PROGRAMME

DAY 1 | 02 NOVEMBER - MORNING SESSIONS

TIME
09H00 11H00

THEMES

SESSION 1 | OPENING

PRESENTATIONS
Message of Support: Prof Pamela Maseko, Executive Dean: Faculty of Humanities, Nelson Mandela
University. President of the South African Humanities Deans Association (SAHUDA)
Opening Address: Prof Sarah Mosoetsa, CEO National Institute for the Humanities and Social Sciences
Devon Bailey: Street Dance and Self-knowledge in South Africa: A Somaesthetic Approach

SESSION 2 | Art and Politics
Prof Sikhumbuzo Mngadi

Mashilo Modiba: Discharging records management activities using artificial intelligence in the Council
for Scientific and Industrial Research in South Africa
Respect Mlambo: Types and Functions of Interjections in Xitsonga

PARALLEL SESSION A: 11H30 TO 13H30

Seshupo Mosala: The Historical Analysis of the African National Congress (ANC) as a National Liberation
Movement
SESSION 3 | National Politics
Prof Tholene Sodi

Makutla Mojapelo: Implementation of Freedom of Information Legislation In South Africa and
Zimbabwe
Leshaba Tony Lechaba: The significance of Steve Biko and Thomas Sankara’s political thoughts and
praxes

Paul Maluleka: Is Decolonial Knowledge Powerful Knowledge?

SESSION 4 | Education –
Philosophy and Training
Prof Lulu Shokane

Isha Dilraj: Deconstructing notions of access and transformation at a Higher Education Institution in a
neoliberal South Africa: Filtering change and the rhetoric of inclusion
Bongani Khoza: A Design-Based Action Research Approach in Designing A Photography and Digital
Media Curriculum
Nonkanyiso Pamella Shabalala: Managing environmental education curriculum through distributed
leadership strategies in the KZN

Ma Rasakanya: Improving Existing Water Supply Systems to Enhance Water Availability and Accessibility
among Rural

SESSION 5 | Rural Livelihoods
Nonelela Ncobo: Diversifying energy resources in South Africa
and Urban Development
Siphephelo Mdluli: Strategic agricultural partnerships between commercial and emerging farmers as an
Prof Kishore Raga
alternative
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PROGRAMME

DAY 1 | 02 NOVEMBER - MORNING SESSIONS

PARALLEL SESSION A: 11H30 TO 13H30

TIME

THEMES

PRESENTATIONS
Terry Adams: An Investigation of the Conceptualization and Practices of Organ Donation in the Catholic
Church

Thembekka Sdinane: Religious Rituals and their potential benefits to Psychological wellbeing in
SESSION 6 | Health | Thinking selected Zion Churches
about Health
Matshidiso Sello: The social context of dual and concurrent malnutrition among under-five children in
Prof Diana Gibson
low-income areas
Ryan Du Toit: Applying a critical reparative justice/care approach to pre-abortion counselling in South
Africa

Tamlynne Meyer: Gendered And Racialised Social Networks In South African Law Firms
SESSION 7 | Labour and Work
Moses Molepo: Employment trends related to gender inequality in the agricultural sector, Limpopo
Province, SA.
Prof Jessica Murray

LUNCH BREAK

vANDC 2021
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PROGRAMME

DAY 1 | 02 NOVEMBER - AFTERNOON SESSIONS

TIME
14H00 –
15H00

THEMES
HUMANITIES ENCOUNTER

PRESENTATIONS
Encounter Session: Ms Reŝoketŝwe Manenzhe: SCATTERLINGS; Jacana Media, 2020. (HSS Awards 2021
Best Fiction Single Authored Joint Winner).

Alexandra Spyrelis: The development and feasibility of a psychosocial intervention for endometriosisrelated fatigue

PARALLEL SESSION B: 15H15 TO 17H00

SESSION 8 | Health Issues Prevention and Treatment
Prof Tholene Sodi

vANDC 2021

Allistair Brown: The interplay between faith and praxis: An investigation of the churchesâ€™ response to
substance dependence

Ingrid Juries: Blurred lines? Experiences of African higher educational transmigrant students in
Bloemfontein
SESSION 9 | Identity and
Belonging
Prof Madimabe Mapaya

Lungisani Khumalo: Service delivery challenges faced by customers less proficient in English and
Afrikaans: Case study state-owned entities (SOEs)
Thobelani Nompilo Majola: The social constructions of motherhood: Exploring mother presence among
young African women
Janell Le Roux: Indelible apartheid

Abulele Njisane: Towards a “National Cinema” in South Africa : Limits and Possibilities
SESSION 10 | Art and Politics
Dr Tshepo Moloi

SESSION 11 |
Intellectualizing African
Languages
Prof Nompumelelo Zondi
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Seriane Morapeli: Stakeholder-Inclusive and Co-Change-Oriented Communication Approach to SchoolBased Alcohol Programs

Chuma Maxwele: Economic complexity and inclusive growth in African countries
Thozamile Mtyalela Power without Justice: A Critical Reading of Foucault’s discourse on Racism

Mapelo Tlowane: Employability of the BA Contemporary English and Multilingual Studies graduates;
skills required by the workplace
Dimakatso Mathe: Mutual intelligibility and dialect continuum in Sesotho sa Leboa dialects
Muziwandile Sithole: The Impact of the Fourth Industrial Revolution on Zulu Cultural Norms

PROGRAMME

DAY 1 | 02 NOVEMBER - AFTERNOON SESSIONS

TIME

THEMES

PRESENTATIONS

PARALLEL SESSION B: 15H15 TO 17H00

SESSION 12 | Digital
Humanities
Dr Joyce Myeza

Kyle Bester: Exploring the factor structure of the cybersecurity questionnaire among a military sample
Lungile Luthuli: Archiving of local government websites in the KwaZulu-Natal Province in South Africa

Claire Biesman-Simons: The influence of the home environment in developing and strengthening
children’s reading practices
SESSION 13 | Education
Classroom Pedagogies |
Philosophy and Training
Prof Edith Phaswana

Annie Mafunganyika: Teaching English and Sepedi literatures in grade 11: rural teachers’ perceptions
and experiences SA
Ngami Phumzile Phewa: Self-care as a Determinant of Grade R readiness for Four-Year-Old Learners

Duduzile Dlamini: Women leading South African Universities: a case study of institutional culture at UJ
and UCT
SESSION 14 | Gender and
Education
Prof Ingrid Palmary

Sibusisiwe Nxongo: They were researcher’s too!! The history of black South African women in Social
Research (1960-1980)
Samkelisiwe Luthuli: Understanding Adolescent Girls’ sexual and Reproductive Health and Rights Needs
in Rural Schools
Ruth Nombuso Zuma: Exploring Ukuthwala as a Cause of Girl-Child Dropout in Secondary Schools of
Rural Areas

2021 GALA DINNER
HONOURING

DOCTORAL GRADUATES
6:00PM FOR 6:30PM

vANDC 2021
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PROGRAMME

DAY 2 | 03 NOVEMBER MORNING SESSIONS

TIME
10H00 11H00

THEMES

HUMANITIES ENCOUNTER

PRESENTATIONS
Encounter Session: Ms Makhosazana Xaba: Our Words, Our Worlds- Writing on Black South African
Women Poets, 2000-2018; UKZN Press, 2019. (HSS Awards 2021 Best Non-Fiction Edited Volume joint
Winner).

Tatum Davis: Loving Children: Allegories of Children and Nation in Selected South African Novels

PARALLEL SESSION C: 11H15 TO 13H30

SESSION 15 | Art and Politics
Dr Luvuyo Dondolo

SESSION 16 | Labour and
Work
Dr Tshepo Moloi

vANDC 2021

Beverly Kabwe: Migrant Attitudes in the work of African Diaspora Women Theatre Makers

Fikile Masikane: A faith-based response to the precarious life of black people: “six days of labour, one day
of rest”
Aseza Soganga: Addressing youth unemployment in South Africa through innovative social enterprise
in the OR Tambo District

Johanna Beukes: Entitlement in emergency calls - An occasioned stance
SESSION 17 | Health
Prof Edith Phaswana

SESSION 18 | The Past in the
Present
Dr Neo Ramoupi
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Anelisa Loqani: Exploratory Analysis of The Underlying Factors Contributing Towards Mob Justice: A
Case Study of Port Elizabeth, Eastern Cape, South Africa

Phillipa Haine: The professional experiences of early career counselling psychologists in SA: A mixed
method study
Khathutshelo Muluvhu: The significant aspects of effective guidance and counselling that promote
academic success

Robyn Humphreys: Decolonizing paradigms of community in Africa, interrogating community
archaeological practice in Cape Town
Klaas Lelaka: Access to Finance in Sub Saharan: Determinants, innovation and gender gaps
Monalisa Dladla: Investigating Power and Colonialism in Heidegger

PROGRAMME

DAY 2 | 03 NOVEMBER MORNING SESSIONS

TIME

THEMES

PARALLEL SESSION C: 11H15 TO 13H30

SESSION 19 | Politics of Land
Resources | National Politics
and Indigenous Knowledge
Prof Ali Hlongwane

PRESENTATIONS
Bukiwe Tambulu: Paradox of Redress? Land meanings and Restitution Challenges: A Case of Phumlani
Village, Eastern C
Elizabeth Tabot: Land and Minorities in Africa: A Case Study of the Mbororo in Northwest Region,
Cameroon.
Ntsika Edward Mlamla: Environmental design as prevention method for hostel killings in Kwamashu and
Glebelands Hostels

Ayanda Khala-Phiri: Performance as method: Exploring vulnerability and agency in intimate
relationships
SESSION 20 | Education
Classroom Pedagogies |
Education – Philosophy and
Training
Prof Lulu Shokane

Sindisiwe Cynthia Msani: Abstract
Yolisa Mhlomi: A comparative analysis of blended learning approach to Eastern Cape private and public
high schools
Mmaranti Pamla Letsoalo: A model for language re-standardisation: A case of Khelobedu speakers at the
University of Limpopo

Eve Nyemba: Zimbabwe’s Post Independent Foreign Policy in a Globalised World
SESSION 21 Inter-National
Politics | Interrogating the
Museum
Prof Theodore Petrus

Elisabeth Achancho Etagha Epse Abia: Achieving the AfCFTA: Is legal harmonisation of RECs non-tariff
barriers possible?
Mary Mbewe: Gender and Ethnographic Collecting: Collecting Female Initiation Objects in Colonial
Zambia

LUNCH BREAK

vANDC 2021
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PROGRAMME

DAY 2 | 03 NOVEMBER - AFTERNOON SESSIONS

TIME

THEMES

SESSION 22 | Health | Health
Issues - Prevention and
Treatment
Dr Thembinkosi Goniwe

PRESENTATIONS
Bertha Lesego Kgatitswe: The role of faith and spirituality in coping with the biographical disruption of
breast cancer among
Lesley Mauda: I just observe. I suspect. But to put a stamp and say that this is that condition, It’s not my
place
Nathalia Von Witt: Health Communication Resources: Feasibility and Context

PARALLEL SESSION D: 14H00 - 15H45

Rosette Sifa Vuninga: Chinyabuguma and Amis BK: The thin line between ethnicism and regionalism in
Congolese migrant network
SESSION 23 | Identity and
Belonging
Prof Madimabe Mapaya

SESSION 24 |
Intellectualizing African
Languages
Prof Nompumelelo Zondi

Sharon Gabie: The Indigenous Question In South Africa
Mooniq Shaikjee: Visceral readings of the mosque landscape: The effect of crossing boundaries
Devaksha Moodley: Autoethnography and Family: Connections, Interviews, Ethics and Insights

Nokuthula Mbatha: MBATHA NG ABSTRACT
Thabani Robert Khumalo: Language communication barriers in the healthcare institutions in KwaZuluNatal
Colfar Hlongwana: diachronic and synchronic analysis of homonymy and polysemy in Xitsonga

Siyabonga Mchunu: South Africa’s International Competitiveness and the 4th Industrial Revolution
SESSION 25 | Digital
Humanities
Dr Joyce Myeza

Sizwe Dlamini: Code Switching in Mqapheli Mngadi’s cartoons
Prosper Takavarasha: A corpus-based rhetorical discourse analysis of the epideictic rhetoric of
Zimbabwe’s Robert Mugabe
Bahle Mazeka: The use of geographic information system as a governance tool for informal settlement
upgrading
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PROGRAMME

DAY 2 | 03 NOVEMBER - AFTERNOON SESSIONS

TIME

THEMES

PRESENTATIONS

PARALLEL SESSION D: 14H00 - 15H45

Sikhumbuzo Zondi: Exploring the Complementary Nature of Human Security and Social Development:
A South African Case Study
SESSION 26 | Local Politics
and Inter-National Politics
Prof Ali Hlongwane

Fanelesbonge Khuzwayo: Social Networks as a Livelihood Strategy: Adaptability, Resilience and Survival
Phillip Mthembi: The study aims to investigate the factors that led to the emergence of Collins Chabane
Municipality.
JOIN@

SESSION 27 | Gender and
Sexuality
Prof Jessica Murray

Ntandoyenkosi Maphosa: Exposure to Domestic Violence: Psychosocial Functioning and Gender
Attitudes effect on School going Adolescents
Zuziwe Khuzwayo: “Why Do I Need To Come Out If Straight People Don’t Have To? Divergent
Perspectives
Zolani Mario Sonjani: Autopsying Homosexual Practices occurring in the initiation schools from the
lenses of selected stakeholders

vANDC 2021
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PROGRAMME

DAY 2 | 03 NOVEMBER - AFTERNOON SESSIONS

TIME

THEMES

SESSION 28 | Music, Film and
Social Media
Dr Lee Watkins

PRESENTATIONS
Sakhiseni Joseph Yende: The elephant in the room: A visible challenges confronting opera companies in
South Africa
Hanri Kriel: NIHSS Abstract Hanri Kriel University of Pretoria
Grant Snyman: An annotated catalogue and pedagogical approach to clarinet music by Southern
African composers

PARALLEL SESSION D: 15H45 - 17H15

Salome Sigida: Ancestral calling as identity and rite of passage: A phenomenological study of Vhavenda
traditional
SESSION 29 | Indigenous
Knowledge
Prof Diana Gibson

Tsetselelani Mdhluli: Examining perceptions on the inclusion of traditional medicine in primary health
care.
Thandokazi May: Exploring the Cultural Use of Indigenous Healing Cosmologies in the Management of
Historical and Int
Libopuoa Notsi: Sensory application in geophagy: A cultural exploration in food acceptance

SESSION 30 | The Past in the
Present
Dr Thembinkosi Goniwe

Kgomotso Moshugi: Mobility and Dispersed Collaborations through the Creative Agency of Arranging
Bianca Steyn: Macrobotanical results from six Middle Iron Age sites in Limpopo, South Africa
Nthabiseng Mokoena: Beads as markers of exchange, contact and identity: Exploring material culture
from Thaba-Bosiu.

Anwynne Kern: Parents’ perception of inclusion: SGB members
SESSION 31 | Education –
Philosophy and Training
Dr Neo Ramoupi

12
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Soraya Abdulatief: Negotiating PhD writing with self-compassion and resilience: Reflections and points
of clarity
Preven Chetty: The He(art) of Resonance
Lancelord Siphamandla Ncube: Contribution of ICT to social inclusion and exclusion in appropriation of
open educational resources

PROGRAMME

DAY 2 | 03 NOVEMBER - AFTERNOON SESSIONS

TIME

THEMES

PRESENTATIONS

PARALLEL SESSION D: 15H45 - 17H15

Mbuyisi Mgibisa: Re-Imagining the Coloniality of Being through Biko’s concept of re-envisioned self
SESSION 32 | Identity and
Belonging
Prof Theodore Petrus

SESSION 33 | Teaching,
Writing, Using African
Languages
Prof Sekibakiba Lekgoathi

Moffat Sebola: Agitations for Self- Identification and (Re)Presentation in Selected Tshivenda Poetry
Nompilo Nonzuzo Nene: Social constructivist approach to disability: Case study of Wembezi Township
Ntobeko Shozi: The struggle for defining disability

Fabian Meyers: ESL Students’ Perceptions And Experiences Of Academic Writing In A Blended Learning
Context
Tsebo Ramothwala: Analysis of Classroom Observations
Menzi Thango: Workplace Communication: the use of African languages in the banks

Naledi Modise: A critical discussion of democracy in South Africa
SESSION 34 | National
Politics
Prof Sikhumbuzo Mngadi

Kholofelo Moeng: Coal phase-out in South Africa: The paradox of justice for coal affected communities
Mahlatse Baloyi: Beyond a propaganda machinery: Towards a strategic communication model for
Government Communication

2021 GALA DINNER
HONOURING

DOCTORAL GRADUATES
6:00PM FOR 6:30PM
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PROGRAMME

DAY 3 | 04 NOVEMBER - MORNING SESSIONS

TIME
10H00 11H00

THEMES

PRESENTATIONS

HUMANITIES ENCOUNTER

Encounter Session: Mr Jamil Khan: Khamr- The Makings of Waterslams; Jacana media, 2020. (HSS
Awards 2021 Best Non-Fiction Biography Winner).

Tshanduko Tshilongo: Silent sufferers: A sociological exploration of gender-based violence against
South African men.
SESSION 35 | Gender and
Sexuality
Prof Ingrid Palmary

Puleng Hlanyane: Gender Violence in the Context of Covid-19: An Exploratory Case Study among
Female Victim-Survivors
Themba Madingiza: The Portrayal of Queer People in Selected isiZulu Literary Works
Mandisa Makhaye: Female Students as Victims of Sexual Victimization in Institutions of Higher Learning
in KZN.

PARALLEL SESSION : 11H15 TO 12H45

Khomotjo Lekgau: Rape committed during house robbery: A grounded theory analysis.

Anazo Makinana: Climate Change impact on water security and household adaptation measures, the
case of Makhanda
SESSION 36 | Rural
Livelihoods and Urban
Development
Prof Sekibakiba Lekgoathi

SESSION 37 | Identity and
Belonging
Dr Lee Watkins

SESSION 38 | Labour and
Work
Prof Kishore Raga
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Mduduzi Nhlozi: Beyond the Economics of Food: Household Food Strategies in Clusters of the Umkhanyakude District
Nkosikhona Bantu Mbhele: Rural Access Roads and Disaster Management Impact on Local Economic
Development â€“ COVID:19 Pandemic

Nancy Laura Morkel: “[T]o bring down my fist on that wholeness”: Re/constructions of patterns of
belonging in You...
Dane Henry Isaacs: Young South African Muslim men who stutter talk about masculinities and religion
Sandisiwe Mapine: From Pantsula To Pastor: The Conversion of Kabelo Mabalane

Mwatcha Mpho: Domestic work, an integral part of the capitalist labour market.
Glynnis Vergotine: Perspectives on The Labour and Education in The Dental Profession in South Africa
Thapelo Mokoatsi: “And They Call ‘Mai Mai’ As Their Place of Residence: Saul Msane as a Compound
Manager (1895-1919)

PROGRAMME

DAY 3 | 04 NOVEMBER - MORNING SESSIONS

PARALLEL SESSION : 11H15 TO 12H45

TIME

THEMES

PRESENTATIONS

SESSION 39 | Household
Dynamics and Family
-

Keatlegile Mabelane: Construction of a ‘family’ by adult children from families with absent fathers
Khuthala Mabetha: Healthcare beliefs and practices of kin caregivers in South Africa: implications for
child survival

Prof Tholene Sodi

SESSION 40 | Local Politics
and Inter-National Politics
Dr Luvuyo Dondolo

Lindiwe Malindi: On Islandness and Island Politics
Kundani Makakavhule: The meaning of democratic public space in South Africa: going beyond the
critique
Nonkululeko Mabaso: An assessment of the transformative impact and potential of the South African
developmental state

LUNCH BREAK

DAY 3 | 04 NOVEMBER - AFTERNOON SESSIONS

TIME

THEMES

PRESENTATIONS
Best Paper Announcement LUNCH

14H00 15H00

SESSION 41 | CLOSING

Conference closing remarks

vANDC 2021
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THEMATIC SESSION CONVENERS’ BIOGRAPHIES

PROF NHLANHLA MAAKE
Nhlanhla Maake is Managing Director of Dikgabo di Kopane merchandising
Ltd Pty and Roving Mentor on the NIHSS-SAHUDA Doctoral Programme.
Between from 1982 Maake held the following positions: Tutor and Lecturer
[University of the Witwatersrand, Lecturer [SOAS, University of London],
Professor of and Chair of African Languages [University of the Witwatersrand],
Professor in the Faculty of Humanities (University of Pretoria), Campus
Principal [Vista University] and Director (Vaal Triangle Campus of North-west
University), part-time Lecturer National Electronic Media Institute of South
Africa – NEMISA], Executive Dean of the Faculty of Humanities [University
of Limpopo] and Professor in English Studies [UNISA] and member of
ACENH – Arts, Culture, Environment and National Heritage sector of the
National Lotteries Commission. He has served as external examiner of several
PhDs and MAs, National University of Lesotho, the IEB [RSA], International
Baccalaureate [Britain] and the Diplomatic Exams Syndicate [Britain].
Maake was a NRF National Research Foundation rated scholar (2006 – 2011)
and has held Fellowships at Aarhus University (1983), on the Southern African
Research Program at Yale University (1989), Ernest Oppenheimer Fellowship
at the University of Cape Town (1992) and Distinguished Scholar at Wits
(1993). He was admitted to the Golden Key International Honor Society in
2005 and is a member of several civic and learned organisations.
Nhlanhla has served on several language task teams under the auspices
of the Department of Arts and Culture and has strong interest in language
strategic planning, policy issues, drama, theatre, and comparative literature.
He has served as Vice-Chairperson of the English National Language Body,
Chairperson of the Catholic Bible College, and a Council member of the
English Academy of Southern Africa. He is creative writing editor of the
English Academy Review and a member of the English Academy Council. He
is also a member and Deputy Chairperson of the English National language
Body of the Pan South African Language Board PanSALB. He has presented
papers at international and local conferences and has published a total of
more than seventy 80 items and has won the several literary awards and
recognition: the Ernst van Heerden Creative Writing award of Wits University
[1989], MNET Book Prize [1995 and 2012], African Literary Heritage Award
[1993, 1994 and 1995], Sello K. Duiker Memorial Award [2012] and Literary
Translators Award [2013 and 2014]. In 2015 he was awarded a certificate of
recognition by Moaba Sesotho for his contribution to Sesotho literature. He
served as adjudicator for the Vita FNB Awards [1997] and Alan Paton Nonfiction Award [1997 – 2000]. He has presented about seventy-five 75 papers
and keynote addresses locally and internationally.
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PROF EDITH DINONG PHASWANA
Prof Edith Dinong Phaswana is the Academic Programmes Director at the
Thabo Mbeki African School of Public & International Affairs (TM-School)
at UNISA. She holds a PhD from London South Bank University in the UK.
Her research interests include African Development specifically in the niche
areas of Equity & Development, Leadership & Transformation, Governance
and Policy.    Dinong boasts an extensive international experience having
received specialist training in countries such as the UK, the inUS, Brazil
and China. She led and taught in prestigious programmes including the
Thabo Mbeki African Leadership Institute, the US Presidential Programme
called Young African Leaders Initiative (YALI) and the Mandela Institute for
Development Studies Leadership Programme (MINDS). Dinong is a multiawardee scholar/activist/practitioner having featured in the 16th edition
of the Standard Bank Top Woman Leader (2021), the Mail & Guardian Top
100 Women Changing South Africa (2019); the Distinguished Teaching
Excellence in the Humanities (2014); the Leadership for Social Justice Award
(2006). She is also the co-editor of the award-winning title “Black Academic
Voices: The South African experience (HSRC,2019)”. Prof Phaswana worked at
the University of Johannesburg, Limpopo Department of Education, South
African Breweries and Hays Education PLS in the UK. Experience in Board
directorship includes serving as a trustee for the Old Mutual Education Trust
and Executive board member of Unisa/Thabo Mbeki Foundation Partnership
and the University of Johannesburg/Phumani Paper Partnership (2010-2013).
She continues to provide leadership, research advisory and consultancy
services in various organisations and the government of South Africa.

Emeritus Professor Kishore Raga retired holding the position of Director: School
of Governmental and Social Sciences at the Nelson Mandela University (NMU).
He is currently appointed Research Associate at NMU; Mentor under the
auspices of the National Institute of Social Sciences (NIHSS); and senior professor
at University of Pretoria in the School of Public Administration and Management
(SPMA) in a postgraduate supervisory capacity. Kishore has read papers at both
national and international conferences. He has also published extensively in
accredited journals locally and abroad.
Emeritus Professor Kishore Raga has offered various courses for the Emerging
(EMDP) and Advanced Programmes (AMDP) for the former SAMDI (PALAMA)
through the University of Pretoria, University of Stellenbosch, South African Local
Government Association (SALGA) and Institute for Sustainable Governance and
Development (ISGAD at the NMU) as well as Institute for Law in Action (NMU).
Other fields of academic interest include: inter alia, research, developmental
local government, public sector ethics, water management, public sector
procurement, diversity and strategic management, research methodology,
public service delivery, project management, supply chain management,
performance management, including public policy.
Emeritus Professor Kishore Raga strongly believes that equity in academia must
be sustained, nurtured though research, and academic-supported community
engagement be exemplified in teaching and learning.

PROF ALLUCIA LULU SHOKANE
Lulu Shokane is a Professor of Social Work and serving as the Acting Deputy
Dean of Research and Internationalisation at the Faculty of Arts, University of
Zululand. She was previously the Head of Department of Social Work. She holds
a doctoral degree in Social Work from University of Johannesburg (UJ), South
Africa. She has successfully supervised both Masters and PhD’s to completion.
She is widely published. Her research interests include among others; the
broad field of Social Work and Community Development; critical and radical
social work, decolonised methodologies, indigenous knowledge, and practices
within context of community development; asset-oriented community-led
development (ABCD) – thus specific to social work education. She was the VicePresident of the Association of South African Social Work Education Institutions
(ASASWEI). She is currently the NIHSS Regional Mentor for the KwaZulu-Natal
region.

THEMATIC SESSION CONVENERS’ BIOGRAPHIES

PROF KISHORE RAGA
Emeritus Professor Kishore Raga holds a PhD (Public Administration &
Management) from the former University of Durban-Westville (University of
Kwa-Zulu Natal).

PROF FRED HENDRICKS
Fred Hendricks graduated with a PhD in Sociology from Uppsala University,
Sweden in 1990. He was the Dean of Humanities at Rhodes University
in Makhanda/Grahamstown, South Africa, from 2005 to 2014; Founding
Editor of the CODESRIA journal, African Sociological Review; Founding
President of the South African Humanities Deans’ Association (SAHUDA);
Fulbright Research Scholar at Binghamton University, New York, USA; Visiting
Professor at the University of Uppsala; Guest Researcher at the Nordic Africa
Institute, Sweden; and at the University of Basel, Switzerland; as well as
at the University of Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. He was External examiner at
the following universities: Cape Town, Botswana, Addis Ababa, Natal, Wits,
Western Cape, Fort Hare and he was appointed on a Ministerial Task-Team
of Experts on Foreign Land Ownership in South Africa. He has published
6 sole authored or edited books and numerous articles principally in the
fields of land and agrarian studies. He is currently Emeritus Professor at
Rhodes University; a member of the Academy of Sciences of South Africa;
an Associate Director of the African Humanities Program (AHP); Roving
Mentor for the National Institute for Humanities and Social Sciences in
South Africa (NIHSS); Editor-in-Chief of the Journal of Contemporary
African Studies (JCAS); Trustee for the Trust for Community Outreach and
Education (TCOE); on the Board of Directors for Afesis-Corplan and Editor
of the African Humanities Book Series. Most recently, in 2021 he was the
principal investigator in a report on the State of Research Leadership in the
Humanities, Social Sciences and Arts in Africa commissioned by the African
Academy of Sciences.

PROF THOLENE SODI
Prof Sodi obtained both his BA and BA Honours degrees from the University
of the North (now University of Limpopo). He completed his Master of Arts
(Clinical Psychology) degree at the University of the Witwatersrand. The
University of Cape Town awarded him a PhD in Psychology. In addition
to his degree qualifications, he has received a number of certificates from
universities in South Africa and abroad. Prof Sodi is registered with the Health
Professions Council of South Africa (HPCSA) as a clinical psychologist. He is a
Full Professor of Psychology at the University of Limpopo. Some of his current
and past professional engagements include the following:
· Member of the Board of Directors of the International Association of Applied Psychology (2014
to date);
· Member of the Work Group of the International Project on Competence in Psychology (IPCP)
(2013 to date)
· Board member: South African Medical Research Council (2016 - present);
· Member and vice chairperson of the Ministerial Advisory Committee on Mental Health (2015
to date);
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· Chairperson of the South African National Committee for the International Union of
Psychological Science (IUPsyS) (2015 - 2020)
· President of the Psychological Society of South Africa (2017 – 2018).
· Vice President of the HPCSA, and chairperson of the HPCSA’s Professional Board for Psychology
(2010 – 2015).
Prof Sodi has presented more than 60 research papers at both national and
international conferences, and has produced more than 40 publications in
the form of journal articles and book chapters
PROF FLORETTA BOONZAIER
Floretta Boonzaier is Professor of Psychology at the University of Cape Town,
South Africa and Co-Director of the Hub for Decolonial Feminist Psychologies
in Africa. She is noted for her work in feminist, critical and postcolonial
psychologies, subjectivity in relation to race, gender and sexuality, genderbased violence, and narrative research. She was Editor-in-Chief of the journal
Psychology in Society (PINS) from 2018 to 2021. She is a past UCT Mandela
Fellow at the Hutchins Center for African and African American Research
at Harvard University and a past recipient of the runner up award in the
South African Department of Science and Technology’s Women in Science
awards, for the category of Distinguished Young Woman Researcher in the
Social Sciences or Humanities. She serves on the Board of Mosaic Training,
Service and Healing Centre for Women, in Cape Town and the African Gender
Institute and Huma Institute at the University of Cape Town. She is also an
Executive Committee Member of the Sexuality and Gender Division of the
Psychological Society of South Africa. Her recent publications include the
co-edited volumes Engaging youth in activism, research and pedagogical
praxis. Transnational and intersectional perspectives on gender, sex and race
(Routledge, 2018), Decolonial Feminist Community Psychology (Springer,
2019 ), Men, Masculinities and Intimate Partner Violence (Routledge, 2020)
and the co-authored book, Pan-Africanism and Psychology in Decolonial
Times (Palgrave Macmillan, in press).

PROF INGRID PALMARY
Prof Ingrid Palmary joined UJ as a Professor in January 2018. Prior to that,
she worked at the African Centre for Migration & Society at Wits University
from 2005 -2017. Before entering academia, Prof Palmary worked at the
Centre for the Study of Violence and Reconciliation as a senior researcher. Her
research has been in the field of gender, violence and displacement. She has
published in numerous international journals and is the co-editor of Gender
and Migration: feminist interventions published by Zed Press; Handbook of
International Feminisms: Perspectives on psychology, women, culture and
rights published by Springer; Healing and Change in the City of Gold: Case
studies of coping and support in Johannesburg published by Springer. She
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is the author of Gender, sexuality and migration in South Africa: Governing
morality published by Palgrave. She is the associate editor of the journal
Feminism & Psychology

DR LEE WATKINS
Lee Watkins is the Director of the International Library of African Music
(ILAM), based at Rhodes University. He is the editor of the oldest music
journal on the African continent, called African Music. His research interests
are diverse but he is currently focusing on decolonising archival practices,
rural cultural economies and hip hop in South Africa.

PROF KHOLOFELO MOTHIBI
Prof Kholofelo Annah Mothibi is attached to Tshwane University of
Technology in the Department of Safety and Security Management, Faculty
of Humanities. She was previously attached to the University of Venda in
the School of Law, as Vice-Dean and Head of Criminal Justice Department.
Prof Mothibi was previously appointed as Head of Criminology Department
at the University of Fort Hare and spent years at University of Limpopo as a
Lecturer/ Senior Lecturer. Beyond research supervision successes, she has
a wide range of teaching experience. With 16 years teaching experience
at institution of higher learning, she taught both undergraduates and
postgraduates courses and specialises in crime prevention, policing,
victimology, organised crime, municipal safety, school safety, and policy
analysis. She served as Criminological Society of Africa (CRIMSA 2018-2020)
secretary and currently serving as CRIMSA (2021-2023) council member. Prof
Mothibi is an editorial board member for both Acta Criminologica: African
Journal of Criminology and Victimology and the Southern African Journal of
Security. She holds Master of Arts Degree in Criminology, Master of Public
Administration Degree and Doctoral Degree in Criminology. Successfully
completed the 2020 Higher Education Leadership and Management (HELM)
programme and in 2021 graduated for a Postgraduate Diploma in Teaching
at the University of KwaZulu Natal. She qualified as an accredited assessor in
2007. Since 2013, Prof Mothibi has been part of the Limpopo Department
of Community Safety and Transport as a reviewer of Provincial Safety Plan.
From 2019-2020, she led a team of experts who were tasked to train SAPS
members on Domestic Violence Act in Limpopo Province.

PROF THEODORE STEPHEN PETRUS
Prof Theodore Stephen Petrus has received his tertiary education in both
South Africa and the UK and has been involved in university teaching, research
and publishing, national and international conference presentations, public
speeches and facilitating community workshops for more than 20 years. He is
currently Associate Professor in Anthropology at the University of the Free State.
Prof Petrus is also a certified and registered coach, specialising in academic,
executive and life coaching. He is a Regional Mentor (UNISA/UFS/NWU region)
on the NIHSS Mentorship Programme since 2020.

DR NEO LEGOTLA LAGA RAMOUPI
Dr. Neo Lekgotla laga Ramoupi, PhD. is a Senior Lecturer: History and the current
Head of History in the School of Education at Wits University in Johannesburg,
South Africa; where he’s the Chairperson of the Transformation Committee
of the School. He received his PhD in African history major, minors in African
Studies and Public history from Howard University, Washington D.C., USA (2013);
where he was a Researcher at the Howard University Republic of South Africa
Project (HURSAP) in 2004-2006. From 2000-2003 he was a Researcher and Oral
Historian in the Heritage & Resources Department at Robben Island Museum
in Cape Town. Between 2006 and 2017 Dr Ramoupi worked for the Nelson
Mandela Foundation; SADET; Departments of Education & Basic Education;
Africa Institute of South Africa; and the Council on Higher Education (CHE).
Dr Ramoupi is the co-editor of a new book publication (2021), Robben Island
Rainbow Dreams: The Making of Democratic South Africa’s First National
Heritage Institution. His current book writing project is titled “Izingoma Zo
Mzabalazo Esiqithini”: Culture History of Robben Island Maximum Security
Prison in South Africa, 1960 -1991. Dr Ramoupi is a Member of the Advisory
Board of America’s Voices Against Apartheid (AVAA).
·
·
·
·

https://www.americasvoicesagainstapartheid.com/.
For details of his publications visit websites:
https://escholarship.academia.edu/NeoLekgotlalagaRamoupiPhD.
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Neo_Lekgotla_Laga_Ramoupi
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PROF JESSICA MURRAY
Jessica Murray is a full professor in the Department of English Studies at UNISA.
As a Commonwealth scholar, she obtained her PhD at the University of York.
Her current research project investigates how gender, race, class and species
privilege intersect to render specific life forms vulnerable to extreme forms
of cruelty and exploitation. As a NIHSS mentor, she is active in South African
doctoral capacity development initiatives, and she was awarded the UNISA
Chancellor’s Prize for Excellence in Research in 2012.

DR TSHEPO MOLOI
Tshepo Moloi is a senior lecturer and Subject-Head in the department of
History at the University of the Free State, Qwaqwa campus. He obtained his
MA and PhD in History from the University of the Witwatersrand. Moloi is the
co-editor of Guerrilla Radios in Southern Africa: Broadcasters, Technology,
Propaganda Wars and the Armed Struggle (2020) and sole author of Place
of Thorns: Black Political Protest in Kroonstad since 1976 (2015). He has also
contributed chapters in the various volumes of The Road to Democracy
in South Africa, edited by the South African Democracy Education Trust
(SADET). Moloi is the editor of New Contree journal and deputy president
of the South African History Society. His research interests include histories
of liberation struggle in South Africa, with a particular focus on youth and
student politics and underground work. Moloi is working on the biography
of Mathews Phosa, the former premier of Mpumalanga Province and former
Treasurer General of the ANC.

DR THEMBINKOSI GONIWE
Thembinkosi Goniwe is an artist and art hisotria. He lectures at the University
of Cape Town (UCT), University of the Witwatersrand, University of Fort Hare,
and Vaal University of Technology. His artworks have been exhibited locally
and internally. He has contributed essays to various publications and has
curated exhibitions in South Africa, the United States, Venice, and Edinburgh.
He holds an MFA from UCT as well as MA and PhD in History of Art from
Cornell University. Goniwe is currently a visiting researcher at the Wits School
of Art and lectures Art History and Visual Culture at Rhodes University.

DR PHILANI MTHEMBU
PROF GEOFF MADIMABE MAPAYA
Professor Madimabe Geoff Mapaya (NRF C3 rated) holds a PhD in African
Studies, specialising in the study of mmino wa setšo (indigenous African
music); particularly its implications on the discipline of African musicology.
He served as the Head of the Music Department for fifteen years. He was
also a founding member of the erstwhile Indigenous Music and Oral History
Project (IMOHP) at the University of Venda. Apart from his university duties,
which including teaching and promoting postgraduate studies, Professor
Mapaya is also a performing musician with several albums to his name. He
is the author of two books titled The Music of Bahananwa and Mmino wa
setšo (indigenous Music of Bahananwa). Moreover, Mapaya has authored
numerous academic articles as well as opinion pieces. He has, to date, edited
four books.
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DR THOKO MNISI
Dr Thoko Mnisi holds a PhD in Education and a Masters in Educational
Psychology. In both studies Dr Mnisi incorporated the use of digital
technology for data production, that is, digital storytelling and digital
archiving respectively. Her research interests are in technology as a
pedagogy in higher education, digitisation and internationalisation. She is
currently a Lecturer and a co-ordinator for the discipline of Higher Education
Studies in the University of KwaZulu-Natal (UKZN). She is also a facilitator for
the PhD Cohort in the same discipline. Prior to this, she has been a facilitator
and coordinator for Post-Graduate and Research Workshops while working
in the UKZN Research Office Capacity Development Unit. Dr Mnisi has
presented in local and international Conferences and Published in local and
international online journals.

PROF ALI KHANGELA HLONGWANE
Ali Khangela Hlongwane holds a PhD and MA from Wits University. He
is currently a researcher in the History Workshop of the University of the
Witwatersrand. Hlongwane is the author of two biographies of PAC figures,
namely The Lion of Azania: a biography and We Are Going Home Armed
or Unarmed: A Biography of John Nyati Pokela (1921 – 1985) both by
Skotaville Publishing, (2021). His earlier co-authored publication is Public
History and Culture in South Africa: Memorialisation and Liberation Heritage
Sites in Johannesburg and the Township Space (Palgrave Macmillan, 2018).
Hlongwane was also co-editor of Soweto 76 Reflections on the liberation
struggles commemorating the 30th Anniversary of June 16, 1976, 2006.

PROF SIKHUMBUZO MNGADI
Prof Sikhumbuzo Mngadi is an Associate Professor in the Department
of English at the University of Johannesburg. He has also taught at the
universities of KwaZulu-Natal and Rhodes. His teaching interests are in the
areas of South African drama, Anglophone African fiction, South African
film, British and American literature. His research interests are in the areas of
South African literature and film; conceptions of black masculinities; literary
and cultural theory; and theories of cultural translation and adaptation. He
has published on South African drama, particularly of the 1970s, and on
the works of the late South African writer, Lewis Nkosi. His current research
focuses on South African film and its constitution of black masculinities.
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PROF SEKIBAKIBA PETER LEKGOATHI
An Associate Professor and Former Head of History at Wits University where
he started lecturing in January 2000. He has a BA (Education), BA (Honours)
and MA from Wits University; and a Ph.D. in History from the University of
Minnesota, Twin Cities, USA where he was a Fulbright-MacArthur scholar. He
has received numerous awards and fellowships at universities and research
entities both locally and internationally, including the NIHSS’s seed funding
for a comparative project on the Histories of Liberation War Radios in
Southern Africa. He has contributed to school History textbooks and has also
been involved in facilitating workshops with History educators and learners
through the Wits History Workshop and the Oral History Association of South
Africa (OHASA).
Lekgoathi is a widely published scholar on topics as diverse as Ndebele
ethnicity; the SABC’s Radio Lebowa, subversion and listenership; Radio
Ndebele, language development and ethnic separatism; and the ANC’s Radio
Freedom, its audiences and international solidarity. His work also covers
issues around the politics of knowledge production and the relationship
between white anthropologists and black research assistants in Southern
Africa; and popular struggles and resistance against apartheid in rural and
urban South Africa. Lekgoathi has co-edited the book Guerrilla Radios
in Southern Africa: Broadcasters, Technology, Propaganda Wars, and the
Armed Struggle (R&L and Wits University Press, 2020). He is a member of the
Ministerial Task Team (History) for the Department of Basic Education which
is exploring the feasibility of introducing History as a compulsory subject
up to FET level, as well as developing new History content for the school
curriculum.
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PROF NOMPUMELELO ZONDI
Nompumelelo “Mpume” Zondi is a Full Professor and Head of the African
Languages Department at the University of Pretoria. Prior to that, she worked
at the University of KwaZulu-Natal and the University of Zululand. She is an
NRF-rated scholar and has published a corpus of work with high impact
journals such as the London Folklore Society, Education as Change, Literator,
South African Journal of African Languages and Agenda, to mention a few.
Her exposure to gender studies at the State University of New York at Albany
almost two decades ago, shaped her scholarship which, through literature
and other forms, converge on redressing gender (in)equality and the
interrogation of power, especially in African patriarchal societies. She has also
published with Orient Black Swan, in Indigeneity, Culture and Representation.
Her recent monograph, Bahlabelelelani-Why do they sing? Gender and
power in contemporary women’s songs (2020), deconstructs her doctoral
thesis (2008) which uniquely contributed to unlocking women’s agency in
rural KwaZulu-Natal. Published by the UKZN Press and financially supported
by the NIHSS, the book contributes to gender discourse while nuancing
meanings of Zulu womanhood in a patriarchal society. The songs and their
presentations—that is where and how they are performed—as studied in
this treatise, offer the reader an incisive commentary on what it means to be
a woman in this society. The study is also representative of communities with
similar milieu. She has delivered several keynote addresses at national and
international conferences.

DR JOYCE MYEZA
Joyce Myeza is the KwaZulu-Natal Regional Director at the University of
South Africa where she is responsible for strategic direction and alignment,
operational leadership and process management, regional services,
forecasting, budgeting and financial management, people management
governance and reporting for a region which is home to +-85 000 students
and about 100 permanent staff members. She has previously worked at
UKZN as a Director for Libraries and Special Collections. She received first
Masters degree at DUT and later got a Fulbright Scholarship to study at
Simmons University, Boston MA, USA where she obtained her second Master
of Science. She also received her first PhD in information systems at UKZN
and currently finishing her DBA at the University of Bath, UK.

Amongst her accolades, the Mellon Foundation Professoriate Award and
the prestigious 2019 University of Pretoria Vice Chancellor Programme for
Academic Leadership can be mentioned.
Outside her academic role, she enjoys academic empowerment of young
people, especially from disadvantaged backgrounds, whom she assists in the
shaping of their schooling careers.
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apartheid, and polarized versions of post-apartheid South Africa. This
discussion will work toward a conceptual framework that identifies the child
as significant to scholarship and scientific inquiry using Prof Kwezi Prah’
2021Address to the Fellows of the National Institute of the Humanities and
Social Sciences (NIHSS) as a point of departure. This article also considers a
broad overview of the history of the University in Africa and South Africa and
its entanglement with globalized discourse. Keywords: Children, Academia in
Africa and South Africa, English in Africa, Romantic literature

BEVERLY KABWE
Institution: University of Cape Town
Email Address: mbkabwe@gmail.com
Thematic Focus: Art and Politics
Abstract Title: Migrant Attitudes in the work of African
Diaspora Women Theatre Makers
Abstract:
As a theatre maker I have a keen and long-standing interest in African
women’s migration and mobility, and over the past few years I have
developed an interest in exploring aspects of the futuristic in my work. This
has been an organic, unfolding process of following migratory routes into
the future based on a hunch that the relationship between migration and
African Futurism might be productive to put to work in a dramaturgical
practice. The paper suggests a dramaturgical approach to theatre and
performance work that deploys Shailja Patel’s articulation of migritude as
“a philosophical meditation on what it means to live within the concept of
Migrant” (2010, p. 12), seeking to respond to a current historical moment
in which issues of migration have taken centre stage, as it were. The paper
will argue that the aesthetic logics of African futurity extend migritude’s
investment in a spatiotemporal past and present, forward into an unknown,
yet desired future, in other words, beyond a here and now and towards a
“then and there” (Muñoz, 2009). Here the multiple registers of migritude
provide an ideological point of entry which centralises the migration
narratives of African women theatre makers who position themselves
transnationally and across different African Diasporas. It asks how stories,
themes, images, ideas metaphors and politics of migration and movement
are woven into the form and content of the selected works, as well as how
these dramaturgies expand to include references to other worlds and
otherworldliness. The interplay of the real and imagined movements of
African people is harnessed here for theatre making that is concerned with,
as articulated by Ruth Wilson Gilmore, “the possibility to live unbounded
lives” (in Campt, 2017, p. 32). The paper conducts a search for what I am
calling a migrant attitude. It searches through five performance texts, looking
with migrant eyes for signs, clues, and hints of migrant potentiality that
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will contribute to the expression of a migrant attitude. This is an attitude
that is put to work in service of making theatre and performance that has a
decolonial, emancipatory agenda and seeks to respond to a current historical
moment that has been called “the age of migration’. I determine that being
on the move creates a particular epistemological lens that can be used
productively towards identifying a set of strategies to make theatre and
performance works which materialize Bill Ashcroft’s reading of Ernst Bloch’s
philosophy of utopian thinking: For Ashcroft, “the utopian impulse in human
consciousness does not rely on utopia as a place (unless we understand
freedom as a metaphoric place). Rather the dynamic function of the utopian
impulse is a dual one: to engage power and to imagine change” (Ashcroft,
2009, p. 13). This engagement of power and imagining of change in equal
measure, expresses “a basic desire to live life otherwise” (Halberstam, 2011,
p. 2). The paper analyses a selection of performance works which exist in
fluid dramaturgical conversation with each other. The first 2 productions,
Every Year, Every Day I am Walking (2006) by Magnet Theatre and Moj of
the Antarctic: An African Odyssey (2006) by Mojisola Adebayo provide the
context for the argument to centralize migration as central to understanding
the interplay of past, present and future. The works that follow, Afrogalactica:
Deep Space Scrolls (2015) by Kapwani Kiwanga, and my own work,
Astronautus Afrikanus (2015) evidence examples of African speculative
futures in theatre and performance. Ultimately, all four case studies are
examined for their commitment to the potential, through their different
investments in both a critique of a past and present and also in pointing
towards an alternative.

Abstract:
Incidents of mob justice have been a common occurrence in numerous
black communities across South Africa. According to various authors, this
phenomena has shattered a large number of young adult males’ lives
and aspirations. As a result, its prevalence has generated apprehension,
fearfulness and uncertainty in people’s minds. Hence, the purpose of this
paper is to explore the underlying factors contributing to mob justice in Port
Elizabeth, South Africa. A qualitative research approach was employed, to
explore participants’ opinions and perceptions in the study area. The study
sampled 48 respondents involving 16 police officials, 8 Community Policing
Forum leaders, 4 community leaders and 20 community members using
the purposive sampling technique. The data gathered through focus group
interviews and semi-structured interview schedules revealed that in many
incidents of mob justice that occurred in Port Elizabeth victims were burnt
and stoned to death. In addition, participants stated that in many cases it
is very seldom for perpetrators of mob justice to be identified and arrested.
The study found out that, high levels of crime caused by incompetence
of the police and the justice system, greatly influence mob justice. The
participants perceived factors that influence mob justice as an indication
that communities have lost confidence in the country’s justice system.
Some recommendations proffered include monitoring of South African
Police Service members’ activities and enlightenment of communities
about problems connected with the application of bail and circumstances
under which one can be issued with bail. Keywords: Mob Justice, Crime,
Communities, Victims, Police Officers, Criminal Justice System, South Africa.
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ANELISA LOQANI
Institution: University of Fort Hare
Email Address: 201000561@ufh.ac.za
Thematic Focus: Art and Politics
Abstract Title: Exploratory analysis of the underlying factors
contributing towards mob justice: A case study of Port
Elizabeth, Eastern Cape, South Africa

CHUMA MAXWELE
Institution: Nelson Mandela University
Email Address: chumamaxwele3@gmail.com
Thematic Focus: Art and Politics
Abstract Title: Economic complexity and inclusive growth in
African countries
Abstract:
Economic complexity and inclusive growth in African countries The study
seeks to examine the effect of economic complexity on inclusive growth
in Sub-Sahara African countries. This is mainly because most of SubSahara African (SSA region) countries are lagging behind Asian countries
when it comes to inclusivity of growth, and this can be attributed to the
lack of diversification of production output (economic complexity) in the
region. The lack of structural transformation has led many Sub-Sahara
African countries to rely heavily on sectors that do not create a significant
employment. Such sectors include primary sector (agriculture) of which the
majority in Sub Saharan Africa are part of. The lack of literature on the subject
in SSA region, has also led to the formulation of this study. Therefore, this
study will look into the role of economic complexity on inclusive growth in
SSA region, in doing so the generalized method of moments (GMM) will be
employed. The study will also make use of economic complexity approaches
known as digital tools (visualizations) such as “Tree-Maps” and “Product
space” for the countries identified. The study differs from others in the sense
that; it looks at the relationship between economic complexity and inclusive
growth in the SSA region holistically. Furthermore, this study differs from
others, in that it will address the endogeneity biasness. Endogeneity is a
problem as it can lead to inconsistent and incorrect inferences, and that they
may lead to misleading conclusions and wrong theoretical interpretations.
This study detects and deal with endogeneity problem in the panel data, it
does this through the process that is known as first-difference transformation
(one-step GMM) or second-order transformation (two-step GMM). Therefore,
the study combines econometric techniques with complexity approaches to
investigate this emerging debate. This study will contribute to literature by
documenting a strong, robust, and stable relationship between SSA’s level of
economic complexity and inclusive growth for the period of 1996 to 2019.
Lastly, this study will discuss opportunities for growth in the SSA countries,
as well opportunities for diversification on the region and combatting
the socio-economic challenges of the SSA region. Key words: Economic
complexity, Inclusive growth, GMM, Product space, and Tree-Maps
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RESPECT MLAMBO
Institution: University of Venda
Email Address: mlamborespect@outlook.com
Thematic Focus: Art and Politics
Abstract Title: Types and Functions of Interjections in Xitsonga
Abstract:
Interjection is a lexical category that is used more frequently as spoken
language than in formal writing. Interjections are used to communicate
emotions or unexpected bursts of feelings and information in a variety of
cultures and languages. This lexical category has not yet been thoroughly
investigated in Xitsonga. This study, therefore, aims to investigate the types
and functions of interjections in Xitsonga. The qualitative research method
was adopted since the study focuses on interpreting, collecting, and
analysing non-numerical data of Xitsonga interjections. The corpus-based
approach of data collection was utilised to gather data by extracting relevant
words, phrases and sentences with interjections from two Xitsonga drama
books: Mavondzo a ya Hakeri (1981) by F Rikhotso and Mahlo ma Nkwahle
(1999) by O.R Chauke. A purposive sampling technique was employed to
sample the data for this study, which was then analysed using content
analysis. Basic Linguistic Theory (BLT) by R.M.W. Dixon 1997, was utilised as
a theoretical framework. BLT was chosen for its focuses on several linguistic
disciplines, including interpreting as well as revealing the linguistic properties
of a language. The preliminary findings show that Xitsonga interjections
are classified into three kinds based on the number of syllables contained.
Interjection with one-syllable include: yoo!, haa!, and xuu!. Interjections
containing two syllables, such as minoo!, leyoo! and halaa! constitute the
second kind. Meanwhile, mananoo!, n’walalaaa! and lavayaaa! are recognised
as the third kind of interjections can have three or more syllables. The
findings also demonstrate that Xitsonga interjections communicate a wide
range of emotions, including eagerness, joy, surprise, disgust, agreement,
greeting and disappointment, to name a few. The information presented in
this study reveals that interjections, as words used to express emotions, are
as significant as other lexical categories for language competency and other
linguistic traits. Keywords: Interjection; lexical category; Xitsonga; Types of
interjections; Functions of interjections; Basic Linguistic Theory
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MASHILO MODIBA
Institution: University of South Africa
Email Address: modibmt@unisa.ac.za
Thematic Focus: Art and Politics
Abstract Title: Discharging records management activities
using artificial intelligence in the Council for Scientifi
Abstract:
This study sought to investigate a framework for discharging records
management activities using artificial intelligence in the Council for Scientific
and Industrial Research in South Africa. Artificial intelligence accomplishes
the records management activities quicker and faster than natural human
intelligence. In the wake of artificial intelligence, records management
practitioners should be sophisticated on planning effective strategies to
improve records management programmes than on activities that can be
discharged through robotics. Mixed methods research was conducted, with
collection of data using interviews and questionnaires. Convergent research
design and parallel sampling technique were deployed in this study. Data
was analysed thematically and presented utilising tables and figures. The
study reveals that artificial intelligence can be utilised to discharge the
records management functions throughout the life cycle including, the
creation of records, digitisation, classification, storage, maintenance and
retrieval of records at the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research.
Therefore, the study proposes a framework that may assist the Council
for Scientific and Industrial Research to utilise artificial intelligence for the
management of records in supporting service delivery. It is hoped that
the framework proposed will serve as a benchmark and guideline for
implementation of artificial intelligent technology in the archives and records
management industry.

Abstract:
Foucault is considered one of the most influential and critical scholar in Social
Science and Humanities, because of his theory of power which is said to be
insightful and instrumental in critiquing Western modernity’s engagement
with socio-political issues such as race (modern subject), modern power
(neoliberalism) and freedom. The study wishes to engage Foucault’s insights
and analysis on power and modernity, specifically his insights on race/racism.
The gab I wish to explore in Foucauldian Studies is that Foucault’s theorization
of power and racism (biopower) lacks any thorough conceptualization and
serious consideration to colonization and racial justice. I wish to pose the
question: How can we consider Foucault to be a serious critical scholar of
modern power and racism, when he has failed to (1) account for a genealogy
of race in light of colonization, enslavement and empiricism; and (2) he does
not engage the question of racial justice? The reason why I am interested in
Foucault is that he falls under Western Critical Theory that positions itself as
critically engaging modes of struggles/ liberation, subject formation (race/
ism), and most importantly modernity (power relations), but fails to be selfcritical of its colonial theoretical foundation/position. My focus in Foucault and
Western Critical Theory is grounded on what Tsenay Serequeberhan calls a
“critical-negative project” of doing philosophy. By this “negative-critical project’
I mean to question the foundations of Western Critical Theory (and its iconic
figure Foucault), which/who has influenced how we think of modernity, power,
freedom, and race/ism. As Serequeberhan correctly observes, “Eurocentrism is
the general consciousness of our age,” that is to say, we have been influenced
to see ourselves through Western lenses. To therefore decolonize ourselves
and recreate our own image/ideals, we need to engage and dismantle
Western ideals from within ourselves, rather than to turn our backs on them or
simply reject them. Moreover, the study will use Critical Race Theory and Black
Radical Thought as its theoretical framework/methodology. I do not wish to
“recast Black ideas under contemporary White academic language.” That is, I
do not want to read CRT and Black Radical Thought through White canons or
Westernized lenses. This will go against the decolonial call I wish to engage with;
were my efforts “sustain the legitimacy of Black experience and confine African
philosophy within the anthropology of European thought.” The historical and
epistemological negation of Black thought by the West needs to be critiqued, to
show that Western thought cannot fully account for Black experiences and the
racism they receive from liberalism or “totality of White power” as Biko once said.
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THOZAMILE MTYALELA
Institution: University of Pretoria
Email Address: Thozamile7@gmail.com
Thematic Focus: Art and Politics
Abstract Title: Power without Justice: A Critical Reading of
Foucault’s discourse on Racism

ABULELE NJISANE
Institution: University of KwaZulu-Natal
Email Address: Njisanea@ukzn.ac.za
Thematic Focus: Art and Politics
Abstract Title: Towards a “National Cinema” in South Africa :
Limits and Possibilities
Abstract:
This theoretical paper proposes a definition of “national cinema” in a South
African context, in light of the past and the present. Such a search for a
definition is motivated by questions about the extent to which a truly
national cinema exists (and can exist) in South Africa today. I propose to
evaluate and assess how far the South African film production context has
come since the dark days of colonialism and apartheid, the extent to which
it has been transformed in order to redress the injustices and the imbalances
of the past. Ultimately, I seek to establish the limits and possibilities to the
emergence of a national cinema. This is because apartheid cinema was too
divided and race-based to constitute a national cinema. A truly national
cinema has to be for the whole people, not just some people. The search
for a truly national cinema in South Africa only begins after 1994. However,
the post-1994 film production context is a messy affair, characterised by a
distribution duopoly (Ster-kinekor and NuMetro), virtual subsidy dependence
(National Film and Video Foundation handouts), division in terms of budget,
and division in terms of race. Ownership and access are still far from diverse.
In this context of complexity, tension and contradiction, can we speak of a
national cinema? I thus adopt a working definition of a national cinema as a
transformed cinema, one at the heart of an emergent national culture. A film
services framework is used to frame and augment this definition.
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KHOMOTJO LEKGAU
Institution: University of Limpopo
Email Address: khomza.khomotjo96@gmail.com
Thematic Focus: Digital Humanities
Abstract Title: Rape committed during house robbery: A
grounded theory analysis.
Abstract:
House robbery and subsequent rape are under-researched crimes collectively
and often treated differently in the field of social sciences. The relation between
these two crimes needs to be addressed urgently. Therefore, the aim of this
study was to explore motivational factors for committing house robbery and
subsequent rape. This study adopted qualitative research approach, guided
by the Grounded Theory (GT), as a research design. The theoretical sampling
was adopted for DCS clinical psychologists, social workers and incarcerated
offenders in the Two (02) selected Correctional Centres in GP and LIM Province
of South Africa, all subjected to semi-structured face-to-face interviews.
Moreover, the GT methods of data analysis, aided by the MAXQDA software
were used, including open coding (Breaking of textual data into discrete parts),
axial coding (Drawing of connections between codes), and selective coding
(Selection of one central category that connects all the codes from the analysis
and captures the essence of this study). The researcher generated codes from
the verbatim expressions of the participants. The codes were categorised into
open, axial and selective coding using the MAXQDA software. The codes in
selective coding (Categories) were explained and supported by the reviewed
literature studies on this subject. The findings of this study revealed that in
most instances house robbery results in rape. The notable contributing factors
to this phenomenon have been proven to be an opportunity, unstable family
background, substance use, aggression, dominance, vulnerability and mob
mentality. For the contribution to the body of knowledge; a conceptual model,
consisting of Five (05) components, namely: 1) Socialisation, 2) Sexual violence
curriculum, 3) Liquor regulations, 4) Ammunition registrations; and 5) Target
hardening were formulated to effectively respond to the mentioned crimes.
This study recommends that positive socialisation from an early age of male
children is reported crucial for the development of pro-social factors; this can
possibly curb these crimes. It is also forwarded that curriculum development
should infuse sexual violence from basic-to-tertiary education. Equally, a
need for the regulation of South African liquor available laws and policies
with regard to the supply and sale of liquor as shared by most participants
(Especially, the incarcerated offenders). They positively highlighted that
they were intoxicated with alcohol during the commission of these crimes.
Furthermore, registrations of ammunitions and creation of database is highly
sought, firearm accessibility should also be revisited to redress the past
injustices as cited as one of the contributory factors to irregular availability of
firearms and other related weapons. The opportunistic circumstances relating
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to the commission of these crimes should be relooked, by closely focusing on
upgrading security measures for the community, Criminal Justice System (CJS),
public and private Law Enforcement Agencies (LEAs), including technological
advancement and improvements, as well as the induction of intelligence-led
operations, and closer collaboration, interaction and information exchange,
among others. Keywords: Gauteng Province, Grounded Theory [Analysis],
House robbery, Limpopo Province, Subsequent rape
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Thematic Focus: Digital Humanities
Abstract Title: Archiving of local government websites in the
KwaZulu-Natal Province in South Africa
Abstract:
A website is one of the tools used to communicate information about
an organisation to the outside world. Some of the records published on
websites often exist in paper format in record-keeping systems. Some
records are created in the digital environment and are not captured in
record-keeping systems. While it is considered a record, many organisations,
including municipalities, do not manage it as such. This study used the
web archiving life cycle model to explore the development of a framework
for the archiving of websites in the municipality of KwaZulu-Natal (KZN)
in South Africa, with a view to developing a framework. This qualitative
study triangulated data through interviews and document analysis with
a purposively selected sample of 53 from municipalities in KZN. Based
on the preliminary data collected thus far. The study established that
web archiving was not regarded as a record, and measures to ensure the
integrity and protection of records were a major issue. The same goes for the
retention and disposition of material posted online. According to the study,
municipalities in KZN should develop a web archiving system to ensure
that all material placed on websites is accessible. It is concluded that most
municipalities, including the case study, still rely on service providers to keep
their websites up and running. Various policies exist in an attempt to have
some form of guideline in the municipalities, according to the study. It was
also noticed that, even though municipalities in KZN have policies in place,
relatively few of them focus on web archiving. Further training, according
to the municipality, would be advantageous in strengthening their abilities.
The proposal also includes a framework for enabling the web archiving of
websites in municipalities, which was created using literature and actual web
archiving research. The study recommends that the municipalities in KZN
should implement the web archiving system to ensure accessibility to all the
information posted on websites. The study recommends the employability
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Abstract Title: The use of geographic information system as a
governance tool for informal settlement upgrading
Abstract:
In today’s modern world where urbanization has become every city’s
phenomenon, technological advancement has also become a common
course for the management and administration of all spheres of life. A spatial
technological tool such as geographic information system (GIS) can be used
to control and manage the increasing number of informal settlements in
cities especially those in metros in developing economies. This is because
developing countries are experiencing urbanisation at an alarming rate due to
urban based economic opportunities. The aim of this study was to assess the
innovative use of GIS as a technological tool for urban governance, which can
be used for monitoring and evaluating the upgrade of informal settlements.
The study was conducted in Cato Crest, Durban, South Africa. Despite the
commitment by the Department of Human Settlements to eradicate informal
settlements by 2014, new shacks are being built, this makes it difficult for
the low income sector to reduce the housing backlog for the urban poor.
With advancing technology and a need to move with times, it has become
necessary for every big city to apply technological help in dealing with the
management of informal settlements. The use of geographic information
system as a tool to evaluate and monitor the fluidity of informal settlements
has become another way of detecting changes that take place on the ground.
The study sought to explore innovative methods through which eThekwini
municipality uses GIS as a tool to monitor and evaluate insitu upgrading of
informal settlements as a way of monitoring and evaluating the process of
upgrading from beginning to end. The study has found that GIS is able to
support the process of decision-making, in this case, capacitating the LocalAuthority in planning, management, and development of informal settlements
upgrading efforts as spatial data can describe the geographic distribution of
relevant factors. As it has the ability to reveal spatial relationships otherwise not
visible) the dichotomous relationship of the urban and informal settlements
can be better understood) thus optimizing urban governance, particularly in
the context of upgrading.
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of access management for easy access to the users. Long-term preservation
of digital records necessitates infrastructure. Key words: web archiving,
municipalities, KZN, websites, liquid communication, harvesting, long-term
digital content, preservation, government, accountability
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Abstract Title: South Africa’s International Competitiveness
and the 4th Industrial Revolution
Abstract:
South Africa’s International Competitiveness and the 4th Industrial
Revolution Siyabonga Raymond Mchunu Nelson Mandela University Abstract
Background: The 4th Industrial Revolution is considered influential for
industrial growth and development. South Africa’s growth in manufactured
products requires elements characterised by the 4th industrial Revolution
to grow and develop industries in the manufacturing sector given the
relative low manufacturing output over the recent period. The adoption of
new technologies in production processes will require structural changes
in skills requirement and this has implications for the labour market. Aim: To
determine the effect of competitiveness on the industrial development for
South Africa over the past 20 years (1998 - 2018) in the context of the 4th
Industrial Revolution. Methods: A qualitative approach was used to examine
the relationships between industry 4.0 and competitiveness and ultimately
between competitiveness and industrial development. An examination of
the most recent literature is done to determine the extent to which there
is convergence or divergence in literature. The methodology outlined
here is used to answer the research questions and address the research
aim and objectives. Conclusion: Expectation is that there is a positive
effect of industry 4.0 on competitiveness and that there is a positive effect
of competitiveness on industrial development for South Africa over the
past 20 years. Industrial development policy-makers, even at this stage of
development of industry 4.0 elements (eg: Artificial Intelligence, Internet
of Things, etc), have to provide policy to direct invest of resources in new
technologies which are used in the production process of goods and
services by firms. Key words: Competitiveness; Productivity; Industry 4.0;
Artificial Intelligence; Internet of Things
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Abstract Title: The influence of the home environment in
developing and strengthening children’s reading practices
Abstract:
In this paper, I present findings from one of my thesis chapters. My thesis is
entitled “The importance of defining a culture of reading: a case study within
an under-resourced South African primary school’. I conducted a six month
ethnographic case study conducted at a Cape Flats primary school. In exploring
how the conditions within the field may make a culture of reading possible,
it was immediately apparent that individual and collective reading practices
within the school are influenced significantly by overlapping fields. This paper
focuses on how one of the overlapping fields, the home environment, plays a
critical role in shaping learners’ reading practices and how these practices are
then enacted within the school environment. Saxon Primary (pseudonym) is
a school of approximately of approximately 600 learners situated within the
community of Saxon. It is a fenced-in physical space that can only be entered
through an electric gate. This physical boundary is permeable in that all people
who enter it bring their own beliefs and practices that they will then enact
within the school (Comber, 1999). The context within which a school is placed
and the habitus that every individual who enters the school brings with them
will therefore affect practices within the school. This is because practices “can
only be accounted for by relating the social conditions in which the habitus
that generated them was constituted, to the social conditions in which it is
implemented’ (Bourdieu, 1990, p. 56). For this reason, an exploration of the
school’s culture of reading has to include how external forces will influence this
culture and the practices shaping its culture of reading. In conducting my study,
I identified four fields that most influence a school’s culture of teaching and
learning, which I argue forms a foundation for its culture of reading. These are
the field of education in South Africa; the role of partnerships between schools
and civil society; how the community surrounding a school affects teaching
and learning; and lastly, the significant influence that the home environment
has on learners’ reading practices. It is this final component that forms the
focus of this paper. In analysing the impact of the home environment as an
overlapping field, I first draw attention to how a household’s socio-economic
conditions may affect learners’ reading practices. Secondly, I analyse educators’
perspectives of how learners’ home environments affect the development of
reading practices. Generally, educators criticised parents/caregivers for failing
to encourage or provide opportunities for learners to develop as interested
readers. There were, however, specific examples that educators referred to of
parents/caregivers contributing positively to their children’s reading practices
and I outline these in highlighting how beneficial parental involvement is
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in learners’ growth as readers and the benefits that can result from strong
collaboration between home and school. Interviews with learners revealed the
extensive role that their siblings played in promoting and facilitating reading
practices within the home. Drawing on Gregory’s (2001) notion of “siblings as
literacy mediators’ I conclude with a discussion of how siblings can play a crucial
role in shaping the reading practices that learners then transfer to the school
and classroom environments.

AYANDA KHALA-PHIRI
Institution: University of KwaZulu-Natal
Email Address: Khala-phiri@ukzn.ac.za
Thematic Focus: Education Classroom Pedagogies
Abstract Title: Performance as method: Exploring vulnerability
and agency in intimate relationships
Abstract:
Teaching performance as method: Exploring vulnerability, agency and intimate
relationships in South African television drama, DiepCity. “Performance functions
as a frame within which audience members view their own experiences” Lynn
C. Milller and Jacqueline Taylor [2006] This study frames acting on television as
both the performance of culture [Schechner, 2017] to a society reimagined and
represented through storytelling and as a teaching methodology, within the
performance studies classroom, in the exploration of constructions of women’s
agency and vulnerability in intimate relationships. South African drama seriesMzansi Magic’s *DiepCity [2021] is positioned as a social site where narrative
and characterization push further than representation to the embodiment and
performance of complexities central to intersectional identities. Specifically, the
research focuses on the performance of black female identities as resistance
to marginalization and as television’s limited yet effective version of Boal’s
rehearsal for revolution [1979]. The study suggests that the performers and their
performance make the densely political less academic and more accessible
for social commentary and critical thinking about how black females navigate
motherhood, economic relegation, self-actualization and intimate relationships
within the context of post-democracy South Africa. The study discusses
specifically the sisterhood of the Wrong Turns- Sne, Nox, Lerato and Asa played
by Nompumelelo Vilakazi, Nozuko Ncayiyane, Kgaogelo Monama and Zikhona
Bali, respectively. KEYWORDS: Performance, television acting, vulnerability,
agency, intimate relationship, DiepCity *at the submission date of abstract,
author’s research revealed the television series free to site under copyright but
was still undergoing research on broadcast copyright and will apply accordingly
in full paper

Abstract:
The lack of adequate technological resources, and broad range of multi
-literacies required to learn digital photography can best be described as a
“wicked problem’, which could preclude student success in a Higher Education,
within the South African context. This research proposes a generalized and
integrated conceptual framework to re-design the curriculum and pedagogical
approach for a digital photography education curriculum, informed by a mixed
method intervention trial based on an experimental methodology at the
Higher Education institution. First, the Theory of Change (ToC) logic model is
used to support the integrated analysis to contextualize the various structural
complexities associated with the module design and instruction of digital
photography education. Secondly, this study explores how mushfaking, which
according to Foster (1982), is compensatory behaviour originating from the
American prison system of making contraband from everyday objects can be
used to integrate theory and practice in a curriculum re-design process, which
fosters students’ multi-literacies. Lastly, digital pinhole photography is discussed
as a learning design tool for a practice-based teaching and learning course,
using a mix of inexpensive solutions in a resource intensive photography
module, are described. Using appropriate educational theories, the aim of the
research project is to isolate a set of learning design principles by applying the
concept of mushfaking to a conceptual curriculum re-design framework and
implemented in a series of iterations a design-based action research requires.
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Abstract Title: A Design-Based Action Research Approach in
Designing A Photography and Digital Media Curriculum
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Abstract Title: A model for language re-standardisation: A case
of Khelobedu speakers at the University of Limpopo
Abstract:
This paper presents insights of the study undertaken which explores the
influence of the Khelobedu Dialect on Standard Sepedi with a special focus
on the students’ writing. A classroom is a space where students need to feel
the confidence to take part in classroom activities, language should not be
a barrier. Post-1994, South Africa had to take quick measures to redress the
injustices that were implemented towards indigenous languages by the
previous government. This meant that South African indigenous languages
were elevated to official status. Part of this process of officiating indigenous
languages of South Africa was based on the concept of language planning
which required that official languages must have orthography. This meant
that those dialects which did not have orthography could not form part of
the standardisation process. Khelobedu is one of the dialects in Sepedi which
was left out during the standardisation of Sepedi. This was because of the
settlement of the missionaries in South Africa. With the growing need to
promote multilingualism and to use indigenous languages for learning and
teaching, students who speak Khelobedu as a first language face challenges
in the Multilingual classroom where Sepedi is used as a medium of
instruction. Instruments such as individual interviews, focus group interviews
and document analysis was used to gather data for this qualitative study. The
data for this study has revealed that students face various challenges in the
Multilingual Studies classroom, in the individual interviews participants have
highlighted challenges such as phonological, spelling and finding relevant
terminologies from their first language to the standardised Sepedi. The data
from the focus group has revealed that most of the participants agree that
these challenges are predominant. Both types of interviews revealed that
participants will appreciate having orthography from the first language
be added to the standard Sepedi. Document analysis instrument data has
revealed the challenges that the students face in the Multilingual Studies
classroom. With the current trends in Higher Education where education
is evolving and issues of inclusivity are of importance, the study suggests
a model for the re-standardisation of Sepedi where orthography from
Khelobedu can be added through the process of corpus language planning.
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Abstract Title: Teaching English and Sepedi literatures in grade
11: rural teachers’ perceptions and experiences SA
Abstract:
There is enormous research on the teaching of English literature globally,
and the dearth of research on the teaching of African language literature,
particularly in South African secondary schools. There are 9 African languages
in South Africa, and the continuing little research on the teaching and
learning of African language literature in secondary schools is concerning
in a country that promotes issues of social justice. We acknowledge the
apartheid South African political history that resulted to the marginalisation
and association of African languages with inferior education, and the
perception of English as a gateway to a better education and economic
empowerment. This history influenced the popularity and the teaching of
English and African language literatures in secondary schools, especially
the Sepedi literature as the focus of the paper. In this paper we argue
that the lack of research that explores the teaching of English and Sepedi
literatures, and the continuing dominance of research in English literature in
secondary schools could perpetuate the unequal status of the literatures in
South Africa. The literature in this paper includes short stories and literature
which are dominant in schools. We used critical discourse analysis (critical
sociocultural) and critical pedagogy to understand and analyse teachers’
responses, discourses and practices in the classrooms. The study interacted
with 7 teachers, three for Sepedi and four for English literatures in five
secondary schools in Nkalaha, Mpumalanga Province. We used qualitative
non-participatory video recorded classroom observations, video-stimulated
recall interviews and semi-structured individual interviews. Keywords: Sepedi
literature, English Literature, Rural teachers’ perceptions, Teaching approaches
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Abstract Title: A comparative analysis of blended learning
approach to Eastern Cape private and public high schools
Abstract:
The blended learning approach to teaching and learning is a strategy
that incorporates both traditional (face to face) instruction and virtual
learning platforms. Thus, this paper comparatively analyses the use and
implementation of blended learning strategy to both private and public
high schools in the Eastern Cape. The researcher has identified the problem
as the underperformance in Eastern Cape education (and matric results)
with a huge gap in digital technologies when comparing private and public
schools. The theoretical framework was conceptualised using the Diffusion of
Innovation Theory and Cognitive Theory for Learning. The data was collected
by questionnaires which were analysed quantitatively and presented
in numerical graphs. The researcher also utilised interviews which were
analysed through thematic analysis. Key words: blended learning, public
schools, private schools, digital technologies, and internet.
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Abstract Title: Abstract
Abstract:
In South African schools English is the medium of teaching, which means
that English speakers have an advantage over speakers of other languages,
as English becomes a barrier to the latter group. The situation frustrates
teachers as well as black African learners, especially, those from deep rural
areas. Most black teachers use code switching as a teaching strategy to deal
with challenges they face in classrooms. However, no study has explored how
black African rural teachers, who were not trained to use code switching use
this teaching strategy in multicultural classrooms, which is what this study
intends to explore. Therefore, there is a knowledge gap I am going to close by
establishing how black African rural teachers use code switching in multicultural
classrooms, using two theories – Multicultural Education and Communication
Accomodation. The study will adopt a qualitative research design, which is
the best approach for researchers that aim to explore how and why things
are done in a particular field. It will be conducted in KwaZulu Natal in the
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Thematic Focus: Education Classroom Pedagogies
Abstract Title: Managing environmental education curriculum
through distributed leadership strategies in the KZN
Abstract:
Environmental education is a process that allows individuals to explore
environmental issues, engage in problem solving, and take action to improve
the environment. As a result, individuals develop a deeper understanding of
environmental issues and have the skills to make informed and responsible
decisions through environmental education. Environmental education is
integrated across all school curriculum through the content of the other
subjects. It is not an extraction, but part of the whole curriculum. Since
environmental education topics are embedded with other school subjects’
content such as, natural sciences, technology, geography, and so on, it is crucial
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Ugu District and will consist of twelve teachers from three different schools.
Purposive sampling will be used to choose schools and participants. I intend to
use three schools, that is, one well-performing school, one average performing
school and one under-performing school. Data will be generated through
observations, semi-structured interviews, and document analysis. To analyse
data, I will use a thematic analysis to reduce data into themes and eventually
interpret it. In South African schools English is the medium of teaching,
which means that English speakers have an advantage over speakers of other
languages, as English becomes a barrier to the latter group. The situation
frustrates teachers as well as black African learners, especially, those from deep
rural areas. Most black teachers use code switching as a teaching strategy to
deal with challenges they face in classrooms. However, no study has explored
how black African rural teachers, who were not trained to use code switching
use this teaching strategy in multicultural classrooms, which is what this study
intends to explore. Therefore, there is a knowledge gap I am going to close by
establishing how black African rural teachers use code switching in multicultural
classrooms, using two theories – Multicultural Education and Communication
Accomodation. The study will adopt a qualitative research design, which is the
best approach for researchers that aim to explore how and why things are done
in a particular field. It will be conducted in KwaZulu Natal in the Ugu District and
will consist of twelve teachers from three different schools. Purposive sampling
will be used to choose schools and participants. I intend to use three schools,
that is, one well-performing school, one average performing school and
one under-performing school. Data will be generated through observations,
semi-structured interviews, and document analysis. To analyse data, I will use a
thematic analysis to reduce data into themes and eventually interpret it.

that it is managed just like any other school curriculum in other subjects.
The purpose of this study is to discover how the environmental education
curriculum is managed in schools by the principals, school management teams,
teachers, parents and by subject advisors. In South Africa, subjects such as,
natural sciences, mathematics, geography and so on, are tracked and managed
by those designated to do so, both at school level and by the subject advisors
of the department of basic education. However, the case is different with the
environmental education content. The main research question answered by
this study is what strategies are available to advocate for distributed leadership
and to what extent are they harnessed to enable environmental education
curriculum management in secondary schools? The aim of this study is to
determine the use of distributed leadership and the extent that distributed
leadership is used to enable the management of environmental education
curriculum in selected secondary schools. This study adopted a constructivism
research paradigm, qualitative research approach, descriptive case study
research design, non-probability sampling which is purposive in nature,
individual interviews, observation, and document analysis as data collection
tools. The population that contributed to the understanding of distributed
leadership in schools in this study is: three principals, three SMT members, three
teachers, three parents in three school and two subject advisors in one district.
This study adopted a non-probability sampling which is purposive in nature,
three schools were sampled. The findings of this study point that environmental
education is given less attention as compared to other subjects due to the
context of it content, some participants do not have full understanding of the
environmental education content, even how environmental education should
be managed as they cannot even distinguish or point the environmental topics.
Distributed leadership seems not be understood either as the principals and
the SMTs seem to practice delegation and confuse delegation with distributed
leadership, the SGB seems to be excluded from the management of the
curriculum, let alone environmental education curriculum. Some participants
do not even understand the difference between environmental education
and science education as they believe that environmental education is part of
science education. Environmental education is also not tracked in a school level
and departmental level. I can conclude by saying that environmental education
is viewed as unimportant as it is not comprehended as something which
adds value to a learner’s knowledge. Again, distributed leadership is not met
in terms of environmental education management in schools. The findings of
this study also involve a developmentation of environmental education model
in the educational sector. Therefore, it is recommended that the content of
environmental education is revisited to best suit the current lively styles. Such as
introducing digital devices in the classrooms and initiate programmes that are
more engaging. It is also recommended that all stakeholders are workshopped
in terms of the management of environmental education, starting from the
integration, implementation, and management of environmental education
curriculum.
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Abstract Title: Deconstructing notions of access and
transformation at a Higher Education Institution in a neoliberal
South Africa: Filtering change and the rhetoric of inclusion
Abstract:
Greater access to education has been a fundamental part of all educational
policy reforms and millennium and sustainable goal targets in recent
times. The preoccupation with greater access to education has been
particularly acute with regard to higher education as a result of the shift
to knowledge economies and the need for a particular kind of high level
knowledge and skill worldwide. Unsurprisingly, key underlying tensions
have remained around the goals of recent higher education shifts, the logic
of new strategies, and aims of admission policies in a period where the
economy and its demands are exerting particular kinds of urgencies. South
African Universities remain vexed by how to account for disadvantage in
South Africa, given the ways in which universities in different parts of the
country remain haunted by the after-effects of colonialism and apartheid.
My thesis, therefore, seeks to answer the question of why fundamental
targets of access and transformation at Higher Education Institutions in
South Africa remain difficult to achieve in the 21st century context. The
thesis approaches the concepts of “access’ and transformations as both
complex and comprehensive that move beyond pithy descriptions such as
“entry’ or “change’. The main emphasis of the project is to offer alternative
ways of thinking about the higher education sector, issues of inclusion, the
different filters attached to change thinking in the South African university,
and the ways in which power operates within the higher education
landscape around access and transformation. For the study I design a
research model that allows for intensive engagement in producing deep
understandings of the functioning of a higher education institute as the
backdrop for access and transformation debates. As a strategy to get
at the underlying complexity of the concepts, I have selected a single
university in South Africa and further refined this selection to focus on a
single faculty (the Engineering faculty) at the designated university. Such
a focus offers an in-depth illustration of how access and transformation is
both approached and discussed at one university, but also how one faculty
goes about working with and enacting these policies. This will provide an
intensive and meaningful contribution to the access and transformation
debate in higher education in South Africa. Data collection will be via
semi-structured interviews with senior Faculty staff and students, and
policy document analysis. I apply a broad Political Economy Analysis lens
to Foucault’s concepts of bio-politics and regimes of truth as a means to
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engage with the discord between constitutional promises and the lived
realities of access to higher education (HE) in South Africa, particularly
to certain academic disciplines within universities. My particular interest
is in how the relationship that exists between students, universities, and
the state is conceptualised at the practice level, and the responsibilities
attached to the different constituencies within the post-apartheid South
African university to realise this. I am further interested in exploring the
influence and nature of government and institutional policy thinking on
how particular practices and domains of knowledge are created within
higher education institutions, practices that often constrain the very
changes that seem conceivable and credible within policy formulations
at both national and institutional levels. I am keen to explore how certain
technologies of power in contemporary neoliberal states produce forms of
subjection and “lowering’ in relation to higher education. By questioning
the “normalisations’ attached to certain thinking and practices my goal
is to critically engage with the nature and form of educational reform
and change (around access and transformation) at one South African
higher education institution. Key words: Access, Transformation, Inclusion,
Higher Education, University, Political Economy Analysis, Biopolitics, Merit,
Disadvantage, Previously Disadvantaged, Neoliberalism
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Abstract Title: Parents’ perception of inclusion: SGB members
Abstract:
It is expected that school-governing bodies (SGBs) would act as a
channel for democracy, equity and equality through the development
and implementation of school policies aimed at enhancing inclusion.
What emerges in the literature however suggests that SGBs are, in fact,
perpetuating apartheid-era practices by excluding learners from schools.
While a large volume of literature exists describing the important role
that parents play in the implementation of inclusion at schools, there is a
dearth of literature regarding the role of parents as members of the SGBs.
This qualitative paper, drawn from a larger mixed methods study, aimed to
ascertain the perceptions of parent members of the SGB towards inclusion
and how these perceptions impact on their role in its implementation,
within the context of South African mainstream primary schools. This
was achieved through the use of nine semi-structured interviews and 40
questionnaires with parents members of SGB’s at seven primary schools in
the Gauteng province. Five core themes emerged from Braun and Clark’s
content analysis. These include inclusionary/exclusionary criteria, barriers
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Abstract Title: Is Decolonial Knowledge Powerful Knowledge?
Abstract:
The global South has been engaged in a protracted struggle for
decolonisation and re-indigenisation of their knowledge systems, especially
in their institutions of teaching and learning. In South Africa, the 2015/6
student-worker protests dubbed #MustFall protests in public universities
signalled yet another historic moment in the country’s post-colonialapartheid history where the call to decolonise and indigenise (Africanise)
the university and its curriculum were intensified. However, there has been
an attempt, informed by a pervasive modernity/coloniality, to construct
and present decolonial knowledge as not being powerful, i.e., disciplinary,
or specialised. In this paper, I present an argument that positions decolonial
knowledge as powerful knowledge (Young, 2016). This argument is
strengthened by the use of Bernstein’s (1996, 1999) understanding of
knowledge structures as a theoretical framework. Keywords: Decolonial
knowledge; powerful knowledge; knowledge structures; #mustfall
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to learning, effect of inclusion/exclusion, lack of understanding of scope
of inclusion, and what it will take for inclusion to work. The study revealed
that parent members of the SGB do not fully understand the concept of
inclusion, focusing instead on tangible elements, to the exclusion of more
abstract elements of inclusion. This narrow focus may impede parents’
ability to promote inclusion within their role as SGB members.
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Thematic Focus: Education Philosophy and Training
Abstract Title: Contribution of ICT to social inclusion and
exclusion in appropriation of open educational resources
Abstract:
The information and communication technology (ICT) comprehends with
the adoption and the development of open educational resources (OER)
in the educational spheres. The vast existing body of knowledge portrays
more than only one positive side of ICT, as it is an enabler in various domains.
Hence, the combination of ICT and OER negative aspects have been, as yet,
under-investigated. This study aimed to investigate both the social inclusion
and the social exclusion of ICT with users appropriating the use of OER in
open distance e-learning (ODeL) institutions. The qualitative approach was
used to interpret the inclusion and exclusion factors concerned. The model
of technology appropriation was applied as a main theoretical underpinning
of the study. The study findings show that ICT has both positive and negative
impacts on the appropriation of OER. The variation of impacts is mostly
recognisable in those developing countries where inequalities still exist, as
some of the findings postulate that the innovation that is enabled through
the utilisation of ICT tends to favour a select minority of rich people. For
many students, ICT continues to perpetuate social exclusion. The inventing
wheel of ICT innovation, including OER, has not yet come fully to support
societal needs. Instead, it continues to promote the agendas of the Global
North.
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DUDUZILE DLAMINI
Institution: University of Cape Town
Email Address: duduzile.dlamz@gmail.com
Thematic Focus: Gender and Education
Abstract Title: Women leading South African Universities: a
case study of institutional culture at UJ and UCT
Abstract:
The growth and sustainability of academia depends on the ability to recruit
and retain the upcoming generation of professionals. Understanding the
lived experiences of female academics is a critical component of university
recruitment and retention strategies. The continued under-representation
of female leaders in academia is a concern as it undermines the ideals
and values of democracy. This research is interested in the theory of
intersectionality (how identities intersect) specifically race, gender and class
dynamics. The main focus of this research is documenting, exploring and
observing life stories of female leaders in academic positions at the University
of Johannesburg (UJ) and the University of Cape Town (UCT). Essentially
my research asks how do female leaders in academia across different racial,
cultural, class, educational background, age and cultural lines share common
values and goals in transforming higher education? The research sets to
explore how female academic leaders self-define and self-actualise their
journey to the top, this research also offers female academic leaders the
opportunity to narrate contributing factors that led to their success. This
study will document the professional and personal lives of female leaders
in academia. This project is done to represent female leaders in universities,
give them a voice, enable them the opportunity to self-represent, to account
and have ownership of their narratives. Talking about their experiences –
not only the challenges, but also the immense sense of achievement and
fulfilment found from leading a university. Previous research on female
leaders in academia often focuses on quantitative representation while
qualitative research is interested in gender leadership styles in academia.
This research sought to provide a holistic, well rounded overview of
leadership dynamics across multi-disciplinary binaries beyond numerical
representation. New knowledge will be presented in this study. This research
sets to understand, explore and observe leadership culture in South African
universities drawing attention to UCT and UJ’s institutional culture. This
study is important as it looks into the experiences, challenges, strategies and
success stories of female leaders in academia across age, race, culture, class,
sexual orientation, educational background, ethnicity, marital status and
demographic background. Another reason why this study is important is
because previous research on female leaders in academia accounts for Black,
Coloured, White and Indian woman separately in accordance to their race
and gender. However, this ground-breaking study will simultaneously reflect
on the leadership trajectories of all female leaders at UCT and UJ irrespective
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of their socio-political differences. This study remains significant as it provides
students with different perspective on career dynamics and for female
academic aspirants who need a holistic view of the journey to the top. This
research will also be of help to women in middle management positions
who have reached a dead end in their careers and do not know how to
navigate through it. The findings will also help sensitise the executive leaders
in various organisations as to how work environments and cultures can be
conducive to creating an enabling environment for women to move and
make it to the very top of their chosen career paths. Most importantly this
research will contribute in policy making in Higher Education and Training
where gender transformation is concerned. This research seeks to explore
whether multiple intersecting identities such as race, gender, ethnicity,
sexual orientation, marital status, religion, education, class, age and disability
in higher education has any contribution or influence in the success or
failure of female leaders in academia. The blueprint employed for this study
is the South African Constitution, Institutional and higher education policies
to reflect on the promises made {via policy/manifesto} vs the daily lived
experiences in academia specifically at UJ and UCT.

SAMKELISIWE LUTHULI
Institution: University of KwaZulu-Natal
Email Address: luthulis3@ukzn.ac.za
Thematic Focus: Gender and Education
Abstract Title: Understanding Adolescent Girls’ Sexual and
Reproductive Health and Rights Needs in Rural Schools
Abstract:
In South Africa, about 346 000 young women between the ages of 15 to
24 were reported to have given birth in 2020, these included 31 000 girls
aged 15 to 17 years, who are of school going age. Seven percent of HIV
infections in South Africa are among young people aged 15-24 years and
those in poorly resourced areas are most vulnerable to these perilous sexual
and reproductive health outcomes. South Africa’s Constitution and the
Bill of Rights guarantees the rights of all citizens, including adolescents, to
sexual and reproductive health and rights (SRHR). However, it is evident that
adolescent girls generally are facing a high unmet need for SRHR education
and services. Reasons for this include social and cultural norms that view
discussions about sex and sexuality between young people and adult
(including parents, teachers, and nurses) as taboo. This is one of the reasons
why teachers are reluctant to implement sexuality education in the Life
Orientation (LO) curriculum despite it being part of the formal framework.
This lack of access to SRHR education and services puts adolescents in
these contexts at risk of, among others, unsafe abortions, and childbirth,
STIs (including HIV), and at social risks such as decreased educational and
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employment opportunities, poverty, and stigma. The high incidence of
unplanned and unwanted pregnancies among adolescents and sexually
transmitted diseases, including HIV among this population, are a major
concern that needs urgent and collaborative attention from all stakeholders
and partners. The study aimed to work with a select group of adolescent
girls in a rural community, to identify and develop strategies for addressing
adolescents’ SRHR needs. To respond to this aim, the study addresses three
critical research questions: 1) How do adolescent girls in rural communities
understand their sexual and reproductive health and right’s needs? 2) What
influences access to SRHR education and services for adolescent girls in rural
communities? 3) What strategies might be used to advance adolescents’
SRHR education and improve their access to services? To answer these
questions the study used Participatory Visual Methodologies (PVM) which
included collage making, photovoice and letter writing. PVM is suitable
when working with sensitive topics since it allows ease in the participants
to express ideas around an issue that is difficult to articulate or that falls into
the area of subjects that are deemed inappropriate for discussion. A total
of 30 adolescent girls who were doing grade 10-11 from ages 16 -19 years
were recruited with the assistance of LO teachers to participate in the study.
The findings from this study shows that rural adolescent girls need access
to the following services: counselling services, Sexual and Reproductive
Health education at school, clinics and at home, youth friendly sexual and
reproductive health services, and police station services. The rural adolescent
girls suggested the following strategies to meeting their SRHR needs: each
school must have a social worker; teachers and parents need to teach them
how to behave and stop telling them to abstain from sex, the stakeholders
must build health facilities and police stations that will be accessible to
the youth. The findings from this study will assist the Department of Basic
Education, Department of Health, and other stakeholders to implement
strategies that will be effective and context relevant to reduce unplanned
and unwanted pregnancies and STIs among adolescent girls in rural schools.
Addressing the unmet needs for SRHR education and services among rural
adolescents will help to prevent poor SRH outcomes and their impacts on
educational and social outcomes.

SIBUSISIWE NXONGO
Institution: University of Johannesburg
Email Address: sibusisiwe.nxongo@gmail.com
Thematic Focus: Gender and Education
Abstract Title: They were researcher’s too!! The history of black
South African women in Social Research (1960-1980)
Abstract:
They were researchers too!: The History of Black Women in Social Research
In South Africa (1960-1980) Fatima Meer is among the very few known
black female researchers of South Africa. She started The Institute of Black
Research (IBR) in 1976 which aimed to bring black research into academic
discourses. Meer trained as a Sociologist at the University of Natal, and had
been an assistant to Hilda Kuper, a prominent anthropologist of South Africa.
She then became a Lecturer in the Sociology Department at the University
of Natal. Like Meer, black female professionals concerned about the social,
political, and economic conditions of black people in South Africa have had
to overcome myriad obstacles to effect change. These included Apartheid
government policies, which marginalised women as a gender and racial group.
Furthermore, black women voices were silenced in academic and political
spaces. Consequently, black female writers such as Mirriam Tlali, Phyllis Ntantala
and Noni Jabavu hardly made any social impact in South Africa. It was religious
organisations such as the Christian Institute and the South African Council of
Churches (SACC) were critical in funding and providing resources for social
research. Black women found an avenue to engage in public discourse and
actively work towards changing the conditions of black South Africans in these
spaces. Black Consciousness Movement leader Maphiri Masekela as head the
‘Domestic Workers Project,’ under SACC, and Ellen Kuzwayo as general secretary
in the Young Women’s Christian Association (YWCA) are notable examples. It
is these women’s work with which this study is concerned. This study seeks
to present a History of research into sociological problems of black people
as undertaken by black women in South Africa. It will analyse the impact of
their work on black people’s lives and, more importantly, black knowledge
production. It will further explore how, despite their systematic and institutional
exclusion from the academy, black women have fulfilled the role of the
sociologist or social researcher. This study will rely heavily on archival material of
a qualitative nature. I will use secondary literature on Gender and social research
to contextualise the subjects in a historical framework. The archives will include
the Wits Historical Papers at the William Cullen Library and the Killie Cambell
Archive at the University of KwaZulu Natal. I will analyse the collections of
research institutions concerned with race relations, including the South African
Institute of Race Relations (SAIRR), The Human Sciences Research Council
(HSRC) and the Centre for Applied Social Sciences in the University of Natal. The
records of religious institutions such as the South African Council of Churches,
The Christian Institute and University Christian Movement will prove valuable.
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PULENG HLANYANE
Institution: University of the Free State
Email Address: rinahtowers@gmail.com
Thematic Focus: Gender and Sexuality
Abstract Title: Gender Violence in the Context of Covid-19: An
Exploratory Case Study among Female Victim-Survivors
Abstract:
Gender Violence in the Context of COVID-19: An Exploratory Case Study
among Female Victim-Survivors in Gauteng, South Africa Abstract Gender
violence is a term used to define all forms of violence in which women are
victimized by their male intimate partners. According to Maria-Noel Vaeza
(2020), national lockdowns and home confinements in South Africa, as in the
rest of the globe have an impact on the rise of gender violence cases (Vaeza,
2020). Gauteng as a province experienced extremely high rates of gender
violence during the lockdown context (Seleka, 2020). According to records
from police stations these were the figures documented of gender violence
during level 5 lockdown 2020 : 295 at the Johannesburg police station, 365
in Tshwane, 326 in Sedibeng and 70 cases in the Eastrand (Seleka, 2020). The
purpose of this study is to understand the experiences of gender violence in
the context of COVID-19 among female victim-survivors in Gauteng, South
Africa. Gender Violence denies women their basic human rights and has
negative health consequences. (Evans, 2020 Research by Xue et al. (2020)
confirms that women, girls, LGBTQ community, refugee women are identified
as the most vulnerable victims of gender violence during COVID-19 (Xue at
al., 2020). This study is significant because it will highlight the challenges of
accessing support services for victim-survivors during a lockdown context.
These challenges can then be used to guide concept notes for policy briefs
and eventually policymaking to find effective strategies for victim-survivors
to access appropriate support services even with restricted movement
during lockdowns. Agenda 2063 requires African Union Member States to
end violence and discrimination against women and girls and obliterate all
harmful social norms and traditional customs that promote violence and
discrimination against women and girls in Africa. In response to that goal
of eradicating violence against women as articulated by Agenda 2063, it is
hoped that the knowledge from the thesis on the experiences of gender
violence can be read to a broad audience (newspaper opinion pieces,
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webinar and conference engagements) such that citizens are made aware
of the harmful effects of gender violence against women and girls, and
think more carefully about solutions to eradicate the issue. Furthermore, the
knowledge is hoped to be of benefit to other women who suffer violence
for them to realise that they need not normalise or internalise the violence,
but there are ways of getting help learning from the experiences and stories
of those who would have participated in the study. Additionally, victimsurvivors participating in the study will be allowed to break the silence on
gender violence without the fear of secondary victimisation and judgment
often associated with narrating such experiences in contexts of the criminal
justice system. Risk factors for using violence identified thus far are salary
reductions, retrenchments and increasing job losses affecting a majority of
the population (Gordon, 2020). The study employs a qualitative, exploratory
case study design using purposive, convenience and snowball sampling
techniques. Data collection will be facilitated through semi-structured, faceto-face virtual interviews on Zoom . Inductive thematic analysis will be used
for data analysis. Puleng Hlanyane

ZUZIWE KHUZWAYO
Institution: University of the Witwatersrand
Email Address: zuziwe21@gmail.com
Thematic Focus: Gender and Sexuality
Abstract Title: “Why Do I Need To Come Out If Straight People
Don't Have To?" Divergent Perspectives On The Necessit
Abstract:
Coming Out has historically been an important process for individuals to no
longer conceal their sexual and/or gender identity. For bisexual individuals
in particular the notion of coming out has proven especially complicated
given that in the general knowledge field of sexuality, bisexuality continues
to be a misunderstood, under-researched sexuality and from that negative
stigmas and discrimination (even within LGBTQI+ spaces) have contributed
to bisexuals not coming out. Increasingly, however, the significance and
necessity of coming out has come to be questioned, particularly by younger
LGBTQI+ people. From a study conducted in Johannesburg, this paper
critically considers the different perspectives on coming out from bisexual
women. Using a life-history approach through interviews conducted with
15 participants, this paper looks at how bisexual women understand the
significance of coming out and how this process has different meanings
for different age groups. Findings show that there are vastly divergent
perspectives, with some people believing it remains essential, while others
argue that the fluidity of their identities no longer requires the same sort of
disclosure.

Abstract:
In many countries, queer (The term queer will be used in the study to
generally refer to any member of the Lesbian, Gay, Transgender, Queer,
Intersex, Asexual and Others (LGTBQIA+) community) communities are
subject to harassment, abuse and even death because of their sexual
orientation and sexual identities. On the contrary, in other countries, like
South Africa, there are laws that guarantee equal rights for all individuals,
regardless of their sexual orientation. Similarly, in such communities, there
are different people, namely; those who are arrogant and those who
are sympathetic to the plight of other people regardless of their sexual
orientation. This constitutes a social problem of excluding, rejecting and even
“cancelling’ queer people especially after coming out of the closet. Literary
works could assist society with managing such social problems. Among
the isiZulu novelists and playwrights, there are those who choose to assist
the society to understand worldviews by writing on the theme relating to
queer people, and in the process of their writing, they portray queer people
differently. These literary works are written based on the laws that seek to
protect queer people living in the democratic South Africa and they reflect
on how society reacts to this constitutional right, especially if they not part
of the queer communities. Using queer theory, the study seeks to explore
how freely are queer people portrayed in selected literary works with regards
to their human rights in the new South Africa and how they are received
and perceived by the communities they live in. The literary works that are
analysed using textual analysis are as follows: Bengithi Lizokuna (Sibiya, 2008),
Amanyal’ Enyoka (Chili and Ndlovu, 2013) and Izimpindiselo Zokwagqitshwa
(Mhlambi, 2019). What is emerging from the study is that most of the
heterosexually dominated communities, as portrayed in the mentioned
works of fiction, are still not ready to accept queer people as being part of
their lives. Queer people continue being attacked verbally and physically
because of not identifying with the gender that they were assigned to at
birth, most authors of African literature books often portray queer people
negatively, and that does not help the situation. The majority of Black African
societies continue to believe that a normal romantic relationship only
involves a man and a woman, once any kind of relationship opposes that
of heterosexuals, it is seen as abnormal and they may even try to correct
that “behaviour’. One of the ways that this misconception can change is to
introduce gender and sexuality education from an early age so that people
will be more open and aware of sexual diversity.
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THEMBA MADINGIZA
Institution: University of Johannesburg
Email Address: tmmadingiza@uj.ac.za
Thematic Focus: Gender and Sexuality
Abstract Title: The Portrayal of Queer People in Selected isiZulu
Literary Works

MANDISA MAKHAYE
Institution: University of KwaZulu-Natal
Email Address: mandisa23.enactusukzn@gmail.com
Thematic Focus: Gender and Sexuality
Abstract Title: Female Students as Victims of Sexual
Victimization in Institutions of Higher Learning in KZN.
Abstract:
Sexual victimization is a profound human rights violation and public health
concern. It does not only occur in one dimension or amongst a certain race
group but it cuts across all class, race and any setting and circumstance.
The aim of this study is to uncover the social context of the sexual
victimization phenomenon in three selected institutions of higher learning
in KwaZulu Natal (Durban). In depth research on the actual perpetration and
victimization is imperative in order to attain the accurate core of the problem
hence developing necessary preventative measures. This study is guided by
the Integrated Theory of Sexual offending and the Routines activities theory.
Both these theories explain the naturalistic context of sexual victimization,
pointing out the explicit factors that contribute to the prevalence of sexual
victimization. Information such as the trends of sexual victimization within
the three selected institutions is what constitutes the core of the research.
University students and staff members are the key informants of the study as
they experience this problem first hand. Unstructured, open-ended, one-onone interviews answered the questions of the social context and data was
thematically analysed. This research found that incapacitated rape is more
common on campuses than forcible rape, in which perpetrators use threats
or physical force. This could be attributed to excessive drinking of alcohol
and the use of drugs by both the victim and the perpetrator. Current reality
of sexual victimization in university institutions is that statistics of sexual
victimization are unreliable due to the resistance young female students
have to report sexual victimization. This study has findings that reinforce
the importance of sexual victimization awareness and the need to enact
innovative policy implications for university institutions. Recommendations
point out that security measures need to be upgraded to fit the ever
evolving mode of operation of perpetrators. Keywords: University, Female
student, Sexual victimization, Security, Underreporting.
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NTANDOYENKOSI MAPHOSA
Institution: University of Johannesburg
Email Address: ncubenm@gmail.com
Thematic Focus: Gender and Sexuality
Abstract Title: Exposure to Domestic Violence: Psychosocial
Functioning and Gender Attitudes effect on School going
Abstract:
Gender attitudes and norms are known to develop early in childhood
and intensify in early adolescents. There is strong evidence that schools
and teachers play a crucial and significant role in shaping gender norms
and attitudes. Harmful norms and unequal gender attitudes have been
identified as risk factors to poor choices adolescents make with regards
to their sexual health, interpersonal relationships and violence. These
perpetuate gender inequalities and predispose adolescents to gender
based and domestic violence. The adverse effects of unequal gender
attitudes and harmful norms on adolescents are lifelong and impact on
their physical, sexual health and psychosocial outcomes. Interventions
addressing gender inequalities, particularly gender attitudes and harmful
norms are crucial to improve the overall outcomes of the adolescents.
To curb some of these issues, the Comprehensive Sexuality Education
programme (CSE) was introduced in South African high schools. This
programme is facing heavy opposition and resistance from some parents
who have described it as immoral. No tangible evidence has been
availed so far on the success of the programme in addressing unequal
gender attitudes and norms. The objective of this paper is to therefore
to provide evidence on the role of the CSE programme in improving the
overall outcomes of the adolescents in relation to addressing harmful
norms and unequal gender attitudes. Underpinned by the social learning
theory, this study suggests that adolescents can learn gender attitudes
and norms through socializing and these can be relearned. The paper
draws from data collected through a quasi experimental study conduct
with 40 grade 8 learners in high schools in Ekurhuleni region, South
Africa. There were 2 experimental groups and 2 control groups and a
total of 40 participants. An intervention in the form of a CSE programme
was offered to the experimental groups whilst the control group did not
receive any intervention within the similar timeframes. A pre test was
administered using scales to measure gender attitudes and norms prior
to the intervention. Upon completion of the CSE programme, a post test
was administered to all research participants in the experimental and
control group to measure any gender attitudinal changes. The study
findings did not show any significant differences between the scores of
the experimental and control group. The results showed no strong and
promising evidence that supports the argument that CSE programmes
are a worthwhile intervention to address negative gender attitudes which
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predisposes adolescents to the risk of perpetration and victimization of
gender based violence. Recommendations will however be made on
what best practices to follow whenever choosing and implementing a
programme to address negative gender attitudes and harmful norms.

ZOLANI MARIO SONJANI
Institution: University of Fort Hare
Email Address: zm.sonjani@gmail.com
Thematic Focus: Gender and Sexuality
Abstract Title: Autopsying Homosexual Practices occurring in
the initiation schools from the lenses of selected stak
Abstract:
The new emerging phenomenon of gay intimate partner relationships
occurring in initiation schools has brought a cultural shock, cultural deviance,
and cultural-spinoff amongst the cultural custodians of this rite. The purpose
of this paper through a desktop review, seeks to elicit debates, discussions,
discourses and analysis of the gay practices embedded in Traditional Male
Circumcision (TMC) from the lenses of selected stakeholders. The following
underpinning factors have been identified to be a perfidious to this conflict:
emerging phenomenon that in the initiation schools, homosexual initiates
(abakhwetha) engage intimately with other male parties believed to be
their intimate partners. The scenario, however, is confounding and seems to
suggest that TMC goal posts in the modern era have dwindled, misplaced
and bereft of their capacities to benchmark the behaviours of the initiates.
Similarly and shockingly, anecdotal information on the ground suggests
that homosexual initiates engage intimately with the traditional nurses
in the initiation school. The present paper recommends that: Moral and
ethical dignity to be maintained in the initiation schools, more protection of
homosexuals from the government, societal acceptance of diversity in sexual
orientation, ulwaluko to tolerate more diversity and policy to educate the
society on the rights of homosexuals.

Abstract:
GBV has become an epidemic in Southern Africa. With a growing body
of research and policies centred on GBV, the phenomenon is largely
understood form the male-inflicting-harm-on-female standpoint. Consider
the following quotes regarding the importance ascribed to traditional (read
hegemonic) meanings associated with masculinity in African culture: “Mudi
wa gwoswi a una malila” (Translated from Tshivenda it means “the house of
a weak man does not stand”) (Thobejane et al., 2018). The preceding quote
is an example of connotation from an African language and culture that
is used to describe or provide an idea of what it means to be a man in a
patriarchal society where hegemonic masculinity is promoted and endorsed.
Gender-based violence (GBV hereafter) against men in South Africa, has
not been as widely or broadly researched as in America or other European
Countries. This may be due, in part, to the stereotypical connotations that
are attached to men who publicly acknowledge that they have been the
victims of GBV. Thus, men tend to conceal the abuse to avoid being labelled
as weak or for not being “real’ men. This proposed study will be conducted
to explore GBV against South African men by women. The study’s central
theoretical argument is informed by a critical reflection of Raewyn Connell’s
(1987; 2005) theory of hegemonic and subordinate masculinities. This
reflection involves critically engaging this perspective in a South African
context, insofar as to explore its applicability to a South African context (i.e.
avoiding a mere monolithic view of masculinity as per Western theorisation).
A qualitative research design will be used to provide thick descriptions of
men’s views on the issues regarding GBV as it relates to male victims in South
Africa. Participants will be selected using the non-probability sampling
methods of purposive and snowballing sampling which involves selecting
those participants who are able to contribute to the focus of the study.
Participants will be selected on the grounds that they meet the researcher’s
pre-established criteria. In this case, the non-negotiable criteria for inclusion
include the following: Self-identified biological males who are or have
been victims of GBV or intimate partner violence in domestic settings, be
based in any of the nine provinces of South Africa. Their age, social class,
nationality, gender identity, sexual orientation and race will not be regarded
as exhaustive criteria in the selection process. This community can be
considered a “hidden” and hard-to-reach group, because male victims of
GBV are not always visible or obvious. Thus, the researcher will gain access
through the identification and obtaining approval from organisations who
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TSHANDUKO TSHILONGO
Institution: North West University
Email Address: tshandukotshilongo@gmail.com
Thematic Focus: Gender and Sexuality
Abstract Title: Silent sufferers: A sociological exploration of
gender-based violence against South African men.

work with participants intended for the study. Participants will include an
initial target of fifteen (15) men who are either married or in a cohabiting
relationship. Thematic and discourse analysis will be employed to analyse
data collected. The socio-economic and scientific significance of this PhD
study include the contribution to the body of knowledge in the field of
research that may further stimulate and encourage further approaches
to this pressing social issues and inform public debate. Furthermore, the
significance of this project contributes to an increased insight into the
relations between societies, cultures and issues of violence by providing
a better understanding of gender-based violence and how initiatives can
be developed to further educate and sensitise societies regarding issues of
gender-based violence against men at the hands of their partners. This study
may be useful in the identification of strategies that could be implemented
in the economic, physical and emotional empowerment of victims of GBV
and understanding how patriarchy and notions of masculinity play a role in
the enactment of GBV against men in South Africa.
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PHILLIPA HAINE
Institution: Rhodes University
Email Address: hainephillipa@gmail.com
Thematic Focus: Health
Abstract Title: The professional experiences of early career
counselling psychologists in SA: A mixed method study
Abstract:
Over the course of their professional lives, psychologists face diverse
professional demands, resulting in a need to explore and understand their
career experiences across the professional life span. Although attention to
professional psychologist life span development is limited, some international
literature provides insights into the unique challenges and needs of early
career psychologists (ECPs), defined as professionals within ten years of
graduation. Yet, to date, there is limited research employing such an approach
to understanding the professional lives of counselling psychologists in South
Africa. This is significant given that counselling psychologists represent a
substantial group of mental health practitioners in SA and that the early career
stage is a critical developmental point for maintaining a healthy and vibrant
mental health workforce. This study thus, undergirded by an interpretative
phenomenological research paradigm, aims to gain an enhanced
understanding on the professional lives of counselling ECPs in SA. To respond
to this aim, the study will address the following research question: What are
the lived professional experiences of early career counselling psychologists
in SA, including their specific needs, challenges and current employment
trends? To address the research question, the study will make use of a mixed
method sequential explanatory design, consisting of two distinct phases,
namely: quantitative (“First Phase’) followed by qualitative (“Second Phase’).
The rationale for this is that the preliminary quantitative data will provide a
broad understanding of the research problem, whereas the qualitative data
will elaborate on the quantitative data by exploring the participants’ views in
depth. The quantitative phase will involve the completion of online survey
questionnaires by counselling psychologists in SA. The qualitative phase will
then comprise of follow-up semi-structured, one-on-one, Zoom interviews
with counselling psychologists in SA.
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BERTHA LESEGO KGATITSWE
Institution: University of the Witwatersrand
Email Address: lesegokgatitswe@gmail.com
Thematic Focus: Health
Abstract Title: The role of faith and spirituality in coping with
the biographical disruption of breast cancer among
Abstract:
The role of faith and spirituality in coping with the biographical disruption
of breast cancer among Black women in Kimberley, South Africa National
Institute for Humanities and Social Sciences Doctoral Conference Lesego
Bertha Kgatitswe September 2021 Abstract This paper is based on an
on-going doctoral research about the experiences of socially diverse Black
women diagnosed with breast cancer from Kimberley, South Africa. I discuss
how a breast cancer diagnosis has had a devastating and debilitating effect
on the women’s bodies, lives, and sense of self or what Bury (1982 ) terms a
biographical disruption. I also discuss how faith and spirituality has played
a significant role in helping women to cope and manage the illness. Faith
and spirituality denotes to religion and the social support found within the
community, faith in God or a higher power and also the spiritual practices
interwoven in the women’s daily lives. All of these were central in how
women cope with the illness and other social suffering. Faith and spirituality
provided a framework in which meaning around the illness experience was
created and provided a lens in which a sense of self was reconstructed.

Abstract:
Guidance and counselling is an enterprise that promote learners’
performance globally, international and in South Africa. However its
effectiveness is not given enough attention since it seems learners continue
performing poorly. The purpose of this project study was to investigate, “The
Effectiveness of Guidance and Counselling as an Enterprise for Promoting
Learner Performance in Rural Secondary Schools of Vhembe District’. The
data was collected through mixed methods approach purposive sampling
procedure was followed to select participants who were interviewed
telephonically and questionnaires were distributed physically to the
respondents. Results showed that Life Orientation teachers and curriculum
advisors teacher’s agreed that guidance and counselling is an enterprise
that promote learners’ performance. The study concludes that if guidance
and counselling is implemented effectively the performance of learners in
rural areas will improve. The study recommends that the department should
promote the implementation of guidance and counselling by reviewing
areas of guidance and counselling that need to be strengthened in rural
areas. KEYWORDS: Guidance and counselling; Guidance versus Counselling
and its effectiveness and Professional school counsellors .

THEMBEKKA SDINANE
Institution: Nelson Mandela University
Email Address: Thembeka.Sdinane@mandela.ac.za
Thematic Focus: Health
Abstract Title: Religious Rituals and their potential benefits to
Psychological wellbeing in selected Zion Churches
Abstract:
This research situates itself within the rural areas of the Eastern Cape
province of South Africa, particularly the Matatiele rural community. Most
people in rural areas lack access to mental health services (Vergunst, 2018).
Public hospitals and clinics in rural areas, especially in the African context,
lack the capacity for mental health professionals to render mental health
services to the rural communities. The lack of mental health care capacity
has influenced the type of help individuals seek to address their mental
health issues (Burns & Tomita, 2015) by relying on an alternative or informal
source of care. Seeking alternative sources of care could also extend to the
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and counselling that promote academic success

knowledge that people in remote areas have about mental health care and
the unfamiliarity with mental health service providers. Therefore, they might
not be relying on alternative methods necessarily because of inaccessibility,
but it might be that they are not familiar with mental health care providers.
In this instance, it is thus beneficial that we locate the needs of individuals
within their context, hence looking into their way of mental health care
and see how to best maximise that for the benefit of their wellbeing. The
South African health system emphasises primary health care more, which
creates a distinction and gap in mental health care (Burns, 2011). Recently,
however, we have seen mental health care been integrated into primary care
within the South African context to address the health care gap (Jack-ide,
Uys & Middleton,2012). Despite these efforts, there remains a gap in mental
health access, especially in remote/rural areas as opposed to urban settings.
This gap exists in terms of mental health care access and knowledge gap.
In terms of human resources, generally there are few mental health care
practitioners in most rural primary health care centres (Burns,2011), which
leads to people seeking help from other sources. Reliance on religion and
the church is one way that individuals address their mental health concerns.
Religious rituals have been outlined to be prevalent strategies in dealing with
hardships; however, little information is available on their consequences on
psychological wellbeing. Reliance on religion and religious rituals through
spiritual healing has been identified as how people in rural areas address
their health issues. Religious practices, attendance and commitment, have
been linked to positive outcomes of subjective well-being; therefore, there
is a need to explore how these rituals benefit people in rural areas. For this
study, the Zion denomination and its religious rituals will be explored for
their potential to benefit the psychological well-being of individuals. The
study aims to understand the psychological benefits derived through the
enactment of religious rituals on the psychological well-being of people in
rural communities in order to develop guidelines for integrating religious
practises in psychological interventions. Through a qualitative approach that
is explorative, descriptive and contextual, the semi-structured interviews will
be employed to collect data. Using a mixed purposive sampling strategy, the
criterion purposive sampling will be used to select the sample of the Zion
Church Clergy and congregants to include in the study at the beginning
of recruitment; snowball sampling will be used during data collection to
recruit more participants by referral from the ones initially identified. The data
collected will be thematically analysed by following Braun and Clarke’s six
thematic analysis steps. Keywords: Mental health, Psychological wellbeing,
Religion, Religious rituals, Zion Church
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Abstract Title: The interplay between faith and praxis:
An investigation of the churches’ response to substance
dependence
Abstract:
This research is situated in the discipline of practical theology but will
inevitably draw on multi-disciplinary perspectives. My motivation to
undertake research on the response of the churches to substance
dependence emanates from both personal and academic reasons. In 2012 I
completed a short course on substance dependence that was offered by the
“Community Engagement Unit” at the University of the Western Cape (UWC
CEU) with a view to train community members already working in the area
of substance abuse. The training was part of a project designed with a view
to capacity and was funded the Department of Social Development of the
Western Cape Government (WCG DSD). This training drew my attention to
theoretical and academic debates around substance dependence. Substance
dependence is a social problem that weighs heavily on society, more so on
the Cape Flats. This research project seeks to investigate how the church in
two gang and drug riddled communities, Mannenburg and Lavender Hill,
practically deal with the issue of substance dependence. Given my familiarity
with Christianity and the wide recognition of the social responsibility of the
church, this research will focus on Christian churches. From the foregoing
survey of literature, there is clearly a paucity of research on the church and
substance dependence. In my research what I have found in the literature
are references to various techniques and interventionist programs that the
churches employ to deal with substance dependence. Several approaches
to engaging with substance dependence have been suggested and these
may well provide an analytic frame for investigating the role of churches. It
might appear at face value that attempts by churches to integrate addiction
aetiology theories with Christian teaching may pose significant challenges
notwithstanding the impact of such integration on the dependents, family
and community. In the preliminary research into churches in Manenberg
and Lavender Hill to ascertain which programs they employ in addressing
substance dependence, there is a paucity in the academic data. This research
project will document empirical research gained by conducting interviews
with the stakeholders in the various churches that facilitate their programs.
The research will try to understand what the various churches’ processes are
for community engagement, what resources are at their disposal and how
they utilise it, and how the church views itself as an agent of change. This
will be accomplished by empirical data collection: qualitative research by
means of semi-structured interviews, the transcription and the interpretation
64
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thereof. The interviews will be conducted through an ethnographic field
study approach using interviews, participant observation and spontaneous
conversation. The interviews will be conducted using open-ended questions
to glean as much understanding as possible with the emphasis on: the
church’s understanding of ecclesiology, the church’s experience of being
an agent of change, and its conceptualisation of social capital. The thesis
will examine the current and historical discussions of ecclesiology from a
South African perspective. The research will also explore the notion of social
capital; the network relationship between institutions and people, as the
possible relationship between the church and other societal role players
and how it has adapted these relationships to suit its needs. The thesis
will also interrogate the nature of substance dependence and draw on
interdisciplinary literature considering theoretical, social/anthropological,
psychological and pastoral views. The thesis will conclude with
recommendations on the findings of the research project. It is my hypothesis
that the church attempts to integrate addiction aetiology theories with
Christian teaching and discover what impact they have on the dependents,
family and community and what they believe hinders them in their ecclesial
mission.

LESLEY MAUDA
Institution: University of Limpopo
Email Address: maudal@webmail.co.za
Thematic Focus: Health Issues - Prevention and Treatment
Abstract Title: I just observe. I suspect. But to put a stamp and
say that this is that condition, It’s not my place
Abstract:
In Africa, there is a dearth of Mental Health Professionals (MHPs). Thus, MHPs
are usually not available to diagnose, assess and treat most people suffering
from mental illness. As a result, individuals consult with their pastors when
experiencing mental health challenges. While mental illness is mainly
clinically diagnosed and recognised by MHPs using the DSM-5 and ICD-10
codes, less is known in South Africa about how and by whom Pentecostal
pastors think mental illnesses should be recognised and diagnosed. It may
be complex for Pentecostal pastors to clearly distinguish between spirit
possession and mental illness as much as it is complex for MHPs to do
so. Therefore, through this paper we sought to explore and understand
how Pentecostal pastors perceive how and by whom mental illnesses are
recognised and diagnosed. This was an exploratory qualitative study. 19
Pentecostal pastors were interviewed using Semi-structured interviews. Data
was analysed using content Thematic Analysis. This study’s findings indicate
that Pentecostal pastors hold varying views regarding how and by whom
mental illness is recognised and diagnosed. Most participants in this study
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Abstract Title: Stakeholder-Inclusive and Co-Change-Oriented
Communication Approach to School-Based Alcohol Programs
Abstract:
Significance of Study: The study will provide a theoretical contribution
in the form of a hybrid stakeholder-inclusive and co-Change-oriented
communication model to school-based alcohol prevention health-related
interventions for early adolescents. It will add to the body of knowledge
that seeks to deepen the theoretical understanding of addressing early
adolescent alcohol use in South Africa through school-based programs. This
is an important contribution because adolescents are the future workforce
and protecting their well-being is crucial for society. Description of Key Issues
Addressed: School-based alcohol interventions designed and implemented
by government and non-government organisations to address underage
drinking in South Africa have been in place for over a decade. Yet underage
drinking within black and coloured communities commencing as young
as 10 years of age is a growing concern. Most health communication
interventions targeting minors use a top-down approach whereby the
facilitators dictate treatment and prevention to minors who are perceived
as passive victims of circumstance. These interventions neglect stakeholderinclusivity perceiving early adolescents as incompetent decision-makers.
This instructor-led approach also means that there is a lack of collaboration
with the early adolescents in the programme. Methods: A mixed method
embedded research design will be used. The first phase of this study will be
the qualitative exploration of the communication strategies and approaches
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mentioned that they had not received mental health training in mental
health issues. Only a few participants believed that they were spiritually
gifted and skilled to recognise and diagnose mental illness. Their ways of
recognising and diagnosing mental illness included the following: prayer,
discernment, observing behaviour and interviewing (counselling). The study
concludes that there is a need for exchange and sharing of knowledge
between Pentecostal pastors and MHPs through a collaborative strategy.
This study was significant because it provides a learning and collaborative
opportunity for both Pentecostal pastors and MHPs to enhance the
efficiency of the services they provide to their consumers. Furthermore, they
findings of the study were significant in that they also contribute towards the
growing application of the Bio-Psycho-Social-Spiritual model in research and
clinical practice. Keywords: DSM-5; Diagnosis; Mental illness, MHPs; Religion;
Spirit possession

of the Department of Basic Education and SANCA alcohol prevention
health-related interventions for early adolescents at two primary schools
through document analysis and individual semi-structured interviews. The
second phase will be a quantitative analysis of the knowledge, attitudes and
perceptions of the early adolescents at the two primary schools using a KAP
survey. The third phase will be a focus group with the early adolescents at
the two primary schools to collaborate for a hybrid stakeholder-inclusive and
co-Change-oriented communication model to alcohol prevention healthrelated interventions. Preliminary Findings: The SA Department of Basic
Education (DBE) and the South African National Council on Alcoholism and
Drug Dependence (SANCA) follows the National Drug Master Plan 2013-2017
to address alcohol and drug abuse in schools through various curricular, cocurricular and extra-curricular programs. The NDMP 2013-2017 is a blueprint
of the country’s management and prevention strategies for substance abuse
that has been criticized for being outdated and excluding the expertise,
experiences and participation of substance abusers. These traditional
approaches to health communication are based on the biomedical model of
health that dictate the causes, treatment and prevention of health to passive
stakeholders who are regarded as victims of circumstance, who merely
accept health recommendations given to them. These approaches to health
communication do not appeal to 21st century adolescents who value having
a voice, being recognised as individuals and who wish to be collaborated
with in interventions targeted at them. The 21st century has seen an increase
in social movements led by young people who wish to be leaders in societal
issues that affect them. Interventions that collaborate with young people
have a high propensity of influencing their behaviour.
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Abstract Title: The development and feasibility of a
psychosocial intervention for endometriosis-related fatigue
Abstract:
Persistent fatigue profoundly affects the quality of endometriosis patients’
lives, limiting their ability to study, work, socialise, and perform routine
tasks. Despite its debilitating nature, there is a dearth of literature specific
to its treatment, highlighting an important yet unmet patient need.
Chronic fatigue has been found to have complex causal pathways arising
from a mixture of biological factors, including pain and inflammation, and
psychosocial factors, including behaviours and beliefs. Thus, while it is likely
that the aetiology of endometriosis-related fatigue is multidimensional,
nonpharmacologic interventions such as cognitive behavioural therapy
(CBT), have been used to successfully treat persistent fatigue in other chronic
diseases. The evidence has consistently demonstrated that cognitions and
emotions, while not the original trigger of fatigue, can perpetuate and
worsen it through maladaptive cognitions and catastrophising, creating a
compelling case for psychosocial treatment approaches. CBT posits that
thoughts, emotions, and behaviours are interconnected and that changing
one aspect can affect the others in predictable ways. There are currently no
published psychosocial interventions designed to address endometriosisrelated fatigue, which presents a novel opportunity to contribute to
the current knowledge. This study will therefore develop and assess the
feasibility of a new psychosocial intervention aimed at reducing persistent
fatigue among endometriosis patients in South Africa, using a two-phased
approach. During the first phase, the intervention will be developed using
two primary sources, namely existing evidence-based programmes and
qualitative data from 25 South African endometriosis patients, collected
as part of an earlier study. It will be reviewed by stakeholder experts and
patients to ensure relevance and suitability. In the second phase, the
feasibility of the intervention will be assessed by evaluating implementation
procedures, acceptability, and demand among the target group, as well
as preliminary efficacy on key outcomes, to determine whether future
refinement and research is warranted. The intervention consists of six
90-minute sessions and will be offered among 20-30 endometriosis
patients by trained facilitators to assess feasibility. The participants will be
recruited via social media, by posting adverts on endometriosis support
groups. The intervention will be implemented by Registered Counsellors
who will be recruited via social media and professional bodies and trained
to offer the sessions. The primary study outcome is the feasibility of the
intervention, which will be measured using study recruitment and retention
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rates, intervention completion rates, the resources required to implement
the intervention, intervention procedures, and facilitator adherence to
the manual. Intervention acceptability will be assessed using focus group
discussions with participants and facilitators within a month of intervention
completion to measure related perceptions, its delivery, timing, structure,
and perceived effects on fatigue. Secondary study outcomes include
preliminary indicators of intervention efficacy, which will be measured using
a quantitative test battery administered prior to the first intervention session
(baseline), at the end of the final session (post-treatment), and two months
following intervention completion (endline). The test battery consists of
several self-report measures on fatigue, depression, quality of life, pain, and
health. Should the intervention be found to be successful, the results will be
used to inform a subsequent full trial.

NATHALIA VON WITT
Institution: Rhodes University
Email Address: nvonwitt5@gmail.com
Thematic Focus: Health Issues - Prevention and Treatment
Abstract Title: Health Communication Resources: Feasibility
and Context
Abstract:
South Africa has the largest number of Human Immunodeficiency Virus
(HIV)-positive people in the world (Department of Health, 2015: 16), the
third-highest rate of Tuberculosis (TB) infections, and the second-highest
rate of Multi-Drug Resistant TB (MDR-TB) globally, with up to 60% of HIVpositive patients infected with TB as a co-infection (WHO in Department of
Health, 2015: 16). The lockdowns implemented in response to the Covid-19
pandemic had a notable impact on HIV/AIDS and TB diagnosis, care and
treatment, and in order to avoid a repeat of this it has been recommended
that existing community engagement and outreach for HIV/AIDS and
TB are integrated with the Covid-19 response (Karim and Karim, 2020:
367). Both HIV/AIDS and TB require long-term, rigorous treatment, as well
as notable lifestyle changes and emotional support, yet access to these
treatments and support is limited for many people because of language
barriers. In South Africa, up to 80% of healthcare consultations in South
Africa are conducted through a second language (Penn in Haricharan et
al., 2013: 58) resulting in patients defaulting on treatment, and the fear
and mistrust arising from language power dynamics results in higher rates
of avoidance behaviour (Deumert, 2010: 54). This research undertakes to
answer the following research questions: 1. How do healthcare providers
and healthcare users communicate when they are not fluent in the same
language? 2. What communication resources and training are appropriate
for healthcare provision in South Africa? 3. What are the effects of the
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suggested communication resources and training in healthcare provision?
In order to answer these research questions, the following objectives
have been identified: 1. To identify the main communication problems
experienced by healthcare providers and healthcare users. 2. To identify the
main communication strategies used by healthcare providers and healthcare
users. 3. To create and implement communication resources and training for
healthcare providers to use in the provision of HIV/AIDS and TB consultations.
4. To analyse the effects of these communication resources and training
in terms of satisfaction and feasibility of implementation. This thesis
describes how access to healthcare in South Africa is affected by language
barriers; details the creation of resources and training to improve health
communication; and focuses on a Randomised Controlled Trial (RCT). For
the RCT the created resources and training are trialled at selected healthcare
sites and assessed in terms of satisfaction and feasibility by comparing the
sites that received the resources and training with sites that only receive
the training and resources after the study. This presentation centres around
research questions 1 and 2 by focusing on the data collected in preparation
for the RCT: it gives an overview of the pilot questionnaire study, and dives
deeper into the initial data collection with participating sites. This details
what types of resources healthcare professionals would find most useful,
and what considerations need to be taken into account in the creation
and use of such resources. The presentation of this data has two main and
interlinked focuses: feasibility and context. The suggested resources are
analysed in terms of feasibility with regard to their creation, dissemination
and sustainability; and in terms of context with regard to the specific
language and cultural contexts of various healthcare services in the Eastern
Cape province.
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Abstract Title: The Indigenous Question In South Africa
Abstract:
The Indigenous question in South Africa The title of the thesis, “Izit, Hoe
lyk hulle? Kom ons ’¡Xoa – A South African Khoe-San Narrative’ is a play
on words. It invites the reader into the use of language and is meant to
evoke a response to the current debates in South Africa about the identity
politics of the groups self-identifying as Khoe-San. The play on words of the
Afrikaans and English language is illustrative of the two main languages
used during colonialism and Apartheid that shaped and affected the lives
of the Khoe-San people. These two languages also brought together a
spectrum of people across the racial divide. By incorporating the word
’¡Xoa, a San/Bushmen word, meaning to talk/discuss into the title of the
thesis is to bring the voices of both the Khoe and San people speaking both
Afrikaans and English to the debate on identity reclamation that is inclusive
of culture, heritage, language and land. The debate on indigeneity entered
the public sphere in the early 1990s after South Africa transitioned from
Apartheid to democracy. The process of indigenous claims is spurred on
by the United Nations declaring 1995 to 2005 as the decade of indigenous
peoples and the subsequent signing of the United Nations Declaration on
the Rights of Indigenous People (UNDRIP) signed 13th of September 2007.
One hundred and forty-four countries voted in for the adoption of UNDRIP,
referred to as the Declaration. South Africa is a signatory to the Declaration.
The Declaration imposes obligations on member states that prohibits
discrimination against indigenous peoples and promotes their full and
effective participation in all matters that concern them within individual
countries. The term “indigenous’ or “indigeneity’ as a new phenomenon in
the context of South Africa enters the socio-political, cultural and economic
landscape as an established concept used by indigenous scholars and
human rights lawyers in the global north. In this thesis, I look at the claims
to indigeneity post-1994, in South Africa. The issues raised by Khoe-San
groups form part of the national question on identity politics in South
Africa. Identity politics formed the crux of how the Apartheid government
dealt with the populace in relation to social interaction. Therefore, the
interprovincial comparative ethnographic approach across four provinces
in South Africa, in parts of the Northern Cape, Eastern Cape, Gauteng and
KwaZulu Natal was imperative to the study. The methods used to collect data
included participant observation, interviews with Khoe-San Chiefs (men and
women), at events the various groups organised. I attended workshops and
conferences arranged by government departments to “entertain’ Khoe-San
issues. In the context of South Africa, the challenge exists in defining the
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indigenous people because of the country’s segregationist and racial past.
Contrary to the stance of countries like South Africa and Asia purporting that
all people are indigenous, in the case of South Africa, the United Nations
recognises only Khoe-San people as indigenous people. The South African
government is mandated to give country reports to the United Nations
on what they are doing for the indigenous people in the country. The
perplexing question which is an ongoing conundrum in South Africa relates
to classification and labelling. Khoe-San groups self-identify as indigenous
people; however, they are legally classified as Coloured people. There are
no official statistics of how many people self-identify as Khoe-San people.
Keywords: classification, identity politics, indigeneity, Khoe-San, UNDRIP
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Abstract Title: Young South African Muslim men who stutter
talk about masculinities and religion
Abstract:
The last two decades have seen researchers beginning to examine the
construction of masculinities among Muslim men. Although these studies
provided valuable insight into Muslim men’s construction of masculinities,
few studies have explored how disabled masculinities intersect with
Islam. The present study examined how five young adult Muslim men in
the Western Cape who stutter talk about their masculinities. A series of
semi-structured interviews were conducted with these men. These semistructured interviews were analysed according to Edley’s (2001) guide to
discourse analysis. The findings showed that Islam played an important
role in men’s construction of their masculinities. According to men in this
study, Islam has a distinct gender order that prescribes gender roles to men
and women in the context of marriage and family. For example, men in
this study explained that in Islam a man is expected to occupy the role of
a leader and provider within his family. By contrast, women are expected
to be the nurturer in the home. This gender order was subsequently
endorsed and promoted by the fathers of the men who participated in this
study. Participants in this study identified their fathers as influential in their
construction of masculinities. Participants, however, showed conflicting
subject positions in response to the norms of masculinities presented by
Islam and their fathers. While men in this study saw these norms as an
acceptable and practical guide for performing their masculinities, they
also perceived certain ideals of masculinities as generation-specific and
oppressive, specifically to women. In addition to the oppression of women,
men in this study also described the painful experiences of disablism and
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Abstract Title: Blurred lines? Experiences of African higher
educational transmigrant students in Bloemfontein
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oppression they experienced as men who stutter, specifically within the
Muslim communities they were exposed to. Men in study typically perceived
the Muslim communities they were exposed to as ignorant and intolerant of
stuttering and issues related to disability. As a result, men in this study often
found the performance of masculinities a difficult and challenging process,
and reported feeling emasculated, undermined and alienated as men who
stutter. For some men in this study, these experiences of oppression and
disablism motivated them to reject the dominant norms of masculinities
practiced in Islam and to reformulate alternative masculinities consistent
and accepting of their impairment. In conclusion, I recommend that future
research extend the analysis of the paper and examine the dynamics of male
identities and stuttering across different religions. Such research, I argue,
is important for illuminating and addressing those religious norms and
practices that oppress people who stutter. At the same time, I also argue
that such a research focus is important for liberating men who stutter from
oppressive practices of masculinities and encouraging the formulation of
more progressive masculinities. This paper was published earlier this year in
the Journal of Disability and Religion: Isaacs, D., Swartz, L., & Toefy, Y. (2021).
“My stutter has put me on the outside”: Young South African Muslim men
who stutter talk about masculinities and religion. Journal of Disability &
Religion. Advance online publication. https://doi.org/10.1080/23312521.202
1.1876581

experiences also existing within spaces of higher education where dialogue
on processes of transformation, decoloniality and internationalisation
are considered. But, very little documented on how African educational
migrants can and should contribute to these academic endeavours. This
thesis therefore seeks to explore and narrate the lived experiences and
realities of African educational migrants from the University of the Free
State (UFS). It focuses on the ways in which these migrants navigate their
everyday lives in Bloemfontein through many complex ways whether on
campus, or off, and the ways in which they cross transnational “borders’ in
their daily lives. The research question at hand; how do African educational
migrants navigate and negotiate their transnational lives at the UFS, in the
surrounds of Bloemfontein and across transnational borders? This study uses
transnational and translocational positionality as initial conceptual lenses.
These considerations highlighting the importance of intersectional concepts
in understanding student migration. This approach allowing me to sketch
African educational migrants’ translocational positionality in a nuanced and
complex manner. This is an ethnographic study that is engaged in fieldwork.
Ethnographic considerations provide value to the study by allowing me to
gather in-depth insights on the experiences of African educational migrants.
This fieldwork process inclusive of conversational interactions, limited
participation in the lives of the African migrants, observations, ethnographic
and semi-structured interviews, mapping and focus-groups. This study
unique in seeking qualitative data that will detail the complexities of what
it means to be an international African migrant student in a South African
university and society. The strength of this study, therefore, lies in providing
unique and complex insights into the experiences of African educational
migrants – a different class of migrant to those who are often studied in
urban centres in South Africa. Keywords: African educational migrants,
Translocational positionality, Transnationalism, Lived experiences, Institutions
of higher learning

Abstract:
The experiences of African migrants remain an important point of
exploration and analysis in a South African context. Studies in the social
sciences often highlighting the challenging experiences of African migrants
living in South Africa. These experiences of African migrants often linked to
discrimination, xenophobia, and violence. Although, these insights provide
much needed frameworks and perspectives on migration experiences
in South Africa, these insights often overlook the experiences of African
educational migrants. In 2019, South African institutions of higher learning
enrolled 79 767 international students. From this student cohort, 67.1% were
mainly from the Southern African Development Community (SADC) region.
Although this is an adequate representation of the international student
cohort, very little is sufficiently explored about the lived experiences and
realities of African educational migrants residing in South Africa. These lived
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Abstract Title: Service delivery challenges faced by customers
less proficient in English and Afrikaans: Case study
Abstract:
The Use of Official Languages Act (No. 12 of 2012) applies to all national
departments and state-owned entities (SOEs) and stipulate that they should
promote multilingualism when interacting with members of the public and/
or customers. The main objective of this study is to establish customers’ levels
of satisfaction when SOEs (State Owned Entity) they receive services from
(viz. SAPO/ South African Post office and PRASA/Passenger Rail Agency of
South Africa ) communicate with them mainly in English and Afrikaans, and
whether they are open to being communicated to in Black South African
languages. As such, the study focuses on customers who are less proficient
in English and Afrikaans. The study employs a mixed method approach
and will comprise a sample population of 120 participants (or 30 per SOE).
Quantitative data were gathered using a Likert-type scale comprising 12
Belief Statement, while qualitative data were gathered using 8 open-ended
questions, which the participants will respond to in writing. Data were
analysed parallel using coding and categorisation of themes. Key words:
Official languages, multilingualism, SOEs and Black South African languages
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Institution: University of Limpopo
Email Address: janell.leroux@ul.ac.za
Thematic Focus: Identity and Belonging
Abstract Title: Indelible apartheid
Abstract:
What do the narratives of five Cape Coloured women of three generations
reveal about issues of race and identity in post-apartheid South Africa?
This question is the essence of this study. Identity in apartheid South
Africa was strictly and legislatively framed around race, defined by physical
characteristics of skin colour and hair texture. Whiteness was the epitome
with socio-economic privileges, which invariably created aspirations for this
body or proximity to it among some Coloured South Africans in the pursuit
of social-economic upliftment. But in a free, post-apartheid, and multi-racial
South Africa, do the colonial constructions of identities still linger? Through
a critical theoretical lens of postcolonial discourses about race and identity,
this study explores intergenerational phenomenological expressions of five
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Coloured women between the ages of 48 and 104 born during South Africa’s
colonial and apartheid eras. The aim was to explore if colonial narratives of
hair still influence hair trends, self-presentation, race and identity. It seems
racist ideologies of the past are generational, and still shape the perception
of hair amongst this cohort of Coloured females.

THOBELANI NOMPILO MAJOLA
Institution: University of KwaZulu-Natal
Email Address: majolatn96@gmail.com
Thematic Focus: Identity and Belonging
Abstract Title: The social constructions of motherhood:
Exploring mother presence among young African women
Abstract:
Motherhood is regarded as an important component to parenting.
Motherhood refers to the upbringing of a child, which involves caregiving,
teaching and supporting the child in all spheres of life. In South Africa,
majority of children are living with their mothers. Approximately 43 percent
of children (8.5 million) are living with their mothers. This may be caused
by the prevalence of the HIV/AIDS epidemic, which left many children
with single parents. Furthermore, parenting issues associated with father
absence has resulted in many children living with their mothers. There are
approximately 29 percent of African children living with both biological
parents, while 85 percent of Indians and 78 percent of White children are
living with both parents. This is showing that the vast majority of African
children are not living with their biological parents. Factors that may
perpetuate the increasing number of African children not living with their
biological parents may include declining marriage rate, divorce and early
childbearing as a result of lack of knowledge and access to services. There are
numerous studies conducted to address father absence. However, not much
has been done on mother absence and the implications this has on children.
It is often assumed that a mother is always present in the child’s life however,
mothers are absent in their children’s lives for a number of reasons. A mother
who has left the home environment, even if available telephonically is
perceived as being absent. Mothers are regarded as being absent when
they do not support the child physically, emotionally and financially. Mother
absence can be caused by a number of factors. Disintegration of families
can result in economic difficulties, weakening of family bonds and absence
of mothers. Other factors that may cause mother absence include death,
abandonment, cohabitation, marriage, housing, educational opportunities
as well as labour migration. This study will explore mother presence as well
as mother absence among young African women. It is essential to unpack
the social constructions of motherhood because the way in which a child is
raised often influences how they raised their children as future mothers. The
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Abstract Title: From Pantsula to Pastor:
The Conversion of Kabelo Mabalane
Abstract:
This paper explores constructions of identity and strategies of selfrepresentation in I Ran for My Life (2015), the autobiography of South
African celebrity Kabelo Mabalane. It demonstrates the usefulness of the
autobiographical medium in negotiating challenges and creating new
ways of being. This paper forms parts of a broader study called Black
Celebrity Auto/Biography and The Mapping of Possibilities which explores
the possibilities that the auto/biographical medium affords black South
African celebrities for identity formation, self-reflection, public commentary
and resource accumulation. In this paper I explore the possibilities for
identity formation that the autobiographical medium affords celebrities like
Mabalane. I demonstrate that he is very intentional about the construction
of his autobiographical self in order to achieve specific identity related
objectives, primarily “an alternate and desirable standing in [the] community”
(Ayometzi 2007: 45). I Ran for My Life is a story of reform and through its
publishing, Mabalane renegotiates his reputation. I Ran for My Life reflects a
classic conversion narrative which follows a formula whereby the protagonist
narrates a tale of one’s, “descent into darkness” (Smith and Watson 2010:
838), to a crisis whose resolution leads to the formation of a new, faith-based
identity. In the conversion narrative, the protagonist presents distinct and
contrasting identities based on two lives, namely, “a life before conversion
and a new life after conversion” (Dumanig, David and Dealwis 2011: 1).
Mabalane uses the autobiographical platform to express regret at his
previous reputation as a bad boy. As a celebrity, Mabalane has experienced
his fair share of bad publicity. At the height of his fame as a kwaito star,
journalists described him as an “angry, insolent and controversial” (Madikwa
2008) young man “notorious for his arrogance” and “nasty attitude” (ibid). As
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experience of individuals who grew up with a present biological may differ
from individuals who did not grow up with a present biological mothers. This
influences their experience of motherhood and how they raise their children.
Hence, the study will explore mother presence as well as mother absence
among young African women. A Qualitative research methodology will be
used to unpack mother presence. Telephonic interviews will be used as a
data collection instrument. The sample size will consist 40 participants, 20
young mothers who grew up with present biological mothers and 20 young
mothers who grew up with absent biological mothers.

a kwaito pioneer and legend, Mabalane has been implicated in some of its
controversies. Kwaito has been commended for all the good it did for the
nineties black youth but it has also been criticised for its associations with
reckless behaviour, misogyny, violence and drugs. For example, Kwaito artists
Sipho “Bricks’ Ndlovu and Thulani “Pitch Black Afro’ Ngcobo are in jail for rape
and uxoricide respectively. Many prominent kwaito stars like Bonginkosi
“Zola’ Dlamini and Mandla “Mampintsha’ Maphumulo have faced allegations
of women abuse. The title I ran for my life highlights his former sense of
vulnerability and the lifestyle changes he subsequently made. He signals that
his story is crafted around his shifting identity through chapter titles such as
“I am the Monster, Solo to Sober, Endings and Interventions’. The entire story
is “structured around a radical transformation from a faulty before self to an
enlightened after self” (Smith and Watson 2010: 2115). The usefulness of this
kind of narrative, especially for public figures, is that it presents opportunities
for reputation makeovers; Mabalane transforms from an overweight,
intoxicated and womanising music star to a sober and fit pastor, faithful
husband and businessman. By the conclusion of the story he has arrived
at a new identity and trajectory. An internet search confirms that “the old
Kabelo’ (96) is no more. Nowadays, he is described as an activist, a “Leading
SA. Influencer, Artist, Author, Philanthropist, MC, Entrepreneur & Minister of
the Gospel’.
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Abstract:
Whereas in the 1970s philosophical anthropology became the African
moment of critically engaging the phenomenon of a human being from
the perspective of its struggle for humanity, including Chabani Manganyi’s
(1973) engagement with the notion of being-black-in-the-world, I argue
that little has been explored about Steve Biko’s (1978) concept of the
“envisioned self”. This paper re-imagines Nelson Maldonado-Torres (2007)
concept of the “coloniality of being” through a critical analysis of the theory of
decoloniality and consequently highlights the value of Biko’s concept of the
envisioned self by bringing ideas from Black Consciousness philosophy and
Africana philosophy. In this paper, I argue that decoloniality and some of its
concepts, have become a mantra that, without the proviso of critique, could
collapse into what Lewis Gordon (2006) calls “disciplinary decadence” – the
decaying tendencies in recent attitudes toward the study of a phenomena.
The argument advanced in this paper is that notions of being need not
be understood as inherently and intrinsically colonial since there are many
ways of learning, knowing, expressing and living the phenomenon called
human being. These two concepts will inform much of the discussion in this
paper alongside a DuBosian notion of potentiated double consciousness,
although, to stress, not exclusively so. So this paper is fundamentally a work
of theory. Key words: coloniality, decoloniality, coloniality of being, Black
Consciousness, Steve Biko, envisioned self, potentiated double consciousness
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Abstract:
We do not exist in isolation. Our lives are inextricably connected to the
environments, cultures and people around us. Such factors deeply impact
our experiences and, in turn, the construction of our identities (Hall, 1997).
Autoethnography is a methodological approach “to research and writing that
seeks to describe and systematically analyse (graphy) personal experience
(auto) in order to understand cultural experience (ethno)” (Adams, Bochner,
and Ellis, 2011: 273). Therefore, in studying our broader cultures and societies
through the prism of our own experiences, this necessitates an exploration
of the institution that arguably has the biggest influence on our lives: our
families. Philosopher Louis Althusser (1971) emphasises that family is one of
the most effective and dominant ideological state apparatuses (ISAs) (Pilcher
and Whelehan, 2017). It is indeed through our families that preferences,
norms, practices and values – in essence learned behaviours or “culture’ – are
fundamentally shaped and transmitted through generations (Naidu, 2011).
This is evident in South African Indian families, where kinship relations are
deeply valued and maintained. Crucially since the time of indentureship
in 1860, it has been the sole responsibility of South African Indian women
to ensure that the unity and bonds of their families are preserved (Desai
and Vahed, 2010; Harisunker and Singh, 2010; Gopal, Khan and Singh, 2014;
Kuper, 1956; Seedat-Khan, 2012). Such a role is not without its burdens, thus
while we may cherish our families, we must heed Desai and Vahed’s warning
not to idealise the South African Indian family as it is structured through
and within a patriarchal ideology and system that constrains South African
Indian women’s lives (2010). Ultimately, Hansen (2000) asserts that family
is the most precious construction for South African Indians, which I can
attest to as a product of such a culture. My maternal and paternal extended
families both respectively share close connections. The essence of kinship
guides the family bonds which I cherish most in my life. Therefore, what
is integral to the autoethnographic lens employed in my doctoral thesis,
which explores South African Indian women’s identity through the framing
of my own identity and experiences, are the perspectives of the women
in my family. These women not only offer an examination of South African
Indian women’s identity, but also provide insight on my own subjectivity and
experiences as we share similar upbringings, histories, and familial cultural
contexts. The impact of family in autoethnographic research is irrefutable
because as Adams and Manning emphasise, “At its core, autoethnography
invokes a person’s relationships with others and with society, even when the
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Abstract Title: “[T]o bring down my fist on that wholeness»:
Re/constructions of patterns of belonging in You...
Abstract:
My exploration of Zoe Wicomb’s first short story cycle, You Can’t Get Lost
in Cape Town (1987) is concerned with three areas of interest: genre and
representation, constructions of nation and home, and revolutionary politics
as oppositional to black women’s agency. The stories “Bowl like Hole”, “A
Clearing in the Bush”, “You Can’t Get Lost in Cape Town” and “Home Sweet
Home” are prioritised in this examination of the selected short story cycle.
The title for this paper is borrowed from a moment in the story “Home
Sweet Home” in which Frieda finds herself in the midst of the frequent
yet unsolicited communal storytelling practice of her paternal family. Her
frustration with the neat and predictable patchwork storytelling of her
family members comes to the fore as the protagonist-writer expresses
her desire to disrupt this formulaic blending of stories into one inevitable
outcome. Wicomb puts forward an intriguing position on representation
and storytelling by suggesting that these stories “have come to replace
the world” (87), thus highlighting the discursive construction of reality and
identity for Frieda and her characters, but also for the reader and real-life
subjects who create and recreate their place in the world, and refashion
meaning through representation. Frieda’s desire for the disruption of the
older generation’s rehashing of this singular story, with their characteristic
employment of the same pattern of telling and understanding, is a desire for
new stories, and for new, unknown, unpredictable modes of storytelling that,
as represented in Wicomb’s employment of the watermelon analogy, would
“choose its wayward path cross the melon, slowly exposing the icy pink of
the slit” (87). The suggestion is that the flesh of the watermelon represents
a semblance of truth, which is open for consumption and for interrogation,
but which dissolves into vulnerable/fragile incoherence once the outer layer
(perhaps the narratives/representations that offer a sense of wholeness
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focus is not explicitly on these relationships” (2015: 352). For my thesis, I thus
interviewed members from both my maternal (Gujarati) and paternal (Tamil)
families. I reflexively thematically analysed these interviews (Braun and Clarke,
2019), developing and establishing themes and findings on South African
Indian culture and families from my data. My paper accordingly focuses on
this analysis, particularly discussing the complexities, connections and ethics
involved in autoethnographic research when it comes to your family, as well
as the valuable insights that can be gained from such research.

and thus the illusion of security) is removed. If this is the case, then the hard
shell of genre, formula, and dominant discourses need to be cracked and
deconstructed in new ways in order to arrive at a truth. In the midst of this
metaphor of storytelling as pure/natural, delicious and refreshing fruit that
is available for seemingly endless consumption, Frieda’s critique, especially
in withholding her own stories from this group of elders, is that despite the
entertainment of the story itself, the process and the formulaic nature of
the telling detract from the significance of the tale. The process becomes a
revelation of the power at play in the dynamic of storytelling/representation
(i.e., who has authority in the telling, who is blocked, and why). Ultimately,
the story relies heavily on the Shentons’ personalised cycle of legitimation
through constant theorising, exaggeration and fictionalisation of the event.
As with other minor tales and remembrances that populate Frieda’s stories in
You Can’t Get Lost in Cape Town, the reader is left to ponder the significance
of the cracks in the tale, and the patterns of telling that emerge in Wicomb’s
text. I explore this dynamic as representative of what Wicomb’s short story
cycle does to (enact upon, and against) the novel genre. That is, instead
of presenting the nation and its individual subject/s as one externally and
internally cohesive being, whose identity is “ready-made’, You Can’t Get Lost
in Cape Town presents a story of identity interrogated and fragmented – cut
into pieces, with its wholeness disrupted – as a possibility for re-ordering the
South African story, and refashioning representation in less politically and
literary violent ways.
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Abstract:
Social constructivist approach to disability: Case study of Wembezi Township
Disability is a controversial topic, and it means different things to different
people. This is partly because different social factors play a significant
role in the construction of disability. These factors include the following:
culture, religion, family, and schools. On the global and continental level,
there is research deals with the construction of disabilities. While there is
research that deals with the construction of disabilities in the context of
South Africa, there is insufficient research that is based on Political Science.
Existing research has also not adequately engaged with different social
players that are involved in the construction of disabilities. In order to
deal with the issue of construction of disability in depth, the researcher
has chosen the case study of Wembezi Township. The rationale for the
choice of this case study is because of the researcher’s familiarity with
the area. With regard to its theoretical and conceptual framework, this
research will use social constructivism and elite theory. The concepts of
identity and interests will also play an important role in this study. Social
constructionism is most noted for its ability to examine the development
of jointly constructed understandings of the world. The very focus of this
approach is to uncover ways in which different individuals and groups
participate in the construction of what they perceive to be reality. However,
these different individuals and groups are guided by their interests in their
construction of social reality. Elite theory is important as it postulates that it
is the elite who have a dominant influence in the construction of disability.
This qualitative research project has the following as its key questions: Who
are the primary players in the construction of disability in post-1994 South
Africa in general, and at Wembezi Township in particular? What are the
interests of these players? What has been the interaction of players and their
interests in constructing disability identity in post- 1994 South Africa and
at Wembezi Township in particular? How has the interests and identities of
these players affected government policies on disabilities? This study will
rely on both primary and secondary sources. Primary sources will include
interviews with different individuals and groups that play a significant role in
politics and policies that are related to disabilities. The study will also employ
autobiographical and personal narrative approach.
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Presentation in Selected Tshivenda Poetry
Abstract:
The issue of African identity and belonging in African literature has been
receiving considerable attention in recent times. However, comparatively
speaking, focus has largely been on texts that are written in English and
minimally on texts written in (African) indigenous languages. Moreover,
critics who cannot understand the language of indigenous writing ignore
such writings in their criticisms, which culminates in the treatment of
indigenous writings as palimpsests on which the Other records his or her
story. Consequently, perspectives and philosophies shared by indigenous
literature are marginalised and only those conveyed in European languages
are considered. Against this backdrop, my thesis aimed to, firstly, attempt to
draw Tshiven?a poetry from the periphery to the “centre’ of conversations on
issues of selfhood, identity and culture in the postcolonial context. Secondly,
it sought to show that a representative sample of Tshiven?a poetry can
provide indices into the trajectories and nuances of the Vhaven?a people’s
articulation of their selfhood, identity and culture. Undergirded by a trifocal
theoretical framework, namely; Afrocentricity, the Hermeneutical Approach
and Postcolonial Theory and the qualitative research approach, the thesis
analysed purposively sampled sixteen poetry texts. The selected texts were
analysed on the basis of a predetermined set of themes that undergird the
Vhaven?a’s articulation of selfhood, identity and culture, namely; theology,
anthropogony, cosmology, mythology, selenology and ritual. The analysis
revealed that Tshiven?a poetry demystifies the meta-narratives propounded
by colonialists and apartheid exponents about African people’s selfhood,
identity and culture. Tshiven?a poetry attains this, firstly, by demonstrating
that the indigenes have always had ways to express their selfhood, identity
and culture and secondly, by agentively challenging incorrect hegemonic
discourses on the so-called Other’s selfhood, identity and culture. This study
will contribute to the ongoing discourse on politics of identity, belonging
and discourses interested in how the formerly colonised indigenes asserted
and still assert their presence and agency during and after decades of
marginalisation and repression. The study recommends that aspects of
selfhood, identity and culture that are encapsulated in Tshiven?a poetry
should form part of African indigenous knowledge systems that need to
be studied in institutions of basic and higher education. For the sake of
knowledge preservation and perpetual transmission, communities should be
proactive in passing this knowledge to the younger generations. KEYWORDS:
Belonging; Culture; Identity; Poetry; Selfhood; Vhaven?a

Abstract:
Many Muslim women express deeply affective sentiments when recounting
their experiences in the sacred space of the mosque. This paper examines
extracts from interviews with eleven South African Muslim women, focusing
in particular on their reported feelings of anxiety around their encounters
with the space. The analysis demonstrates how feminine bodies are often
seen as a “problem” in the mosque space, and are made to matter in ways
that masculine bodies are not. This paper aims to contribute to the ongoing
development of the field of linguistic landscape research from focusing
primarily on text and signage to looking at linguistic and semiotic landscapes
in relation to the body. In particular, the study aims to reflect on the coconstruction of place and the body by working through a clearer theoretical
understanding of the interplay between place, language and the body.
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Abstract Title: The struggle for defining disability
Abstract:
Scholars disagree on what it is for something to be disability. The biggest
contributor to this disagreement is the location of disability. Most scholars
argue that disability is solely a physical feature, on this view disability is
all about functioning and capabilities. The most common idea within this
physical location of disability is that disability is a departure from statistically
normal physical functioning. This definition of disability implies that humans
have a standard way of physically functioning and to know if a person is
disabled you have to look at whether that person functions the way that
other humans normally function. Another common idea within the physical
location of disability is that disability is a lack of ability that most people have.
This approach to disability suggests that our bodies have certain capabilities,
some of which are significant for our everyday life, and to know if a person is
disabled you have to look at whether that person is capable of doing certain
things that most people are capable of doing. Other scholars argue that
disability is solely a social feature, on this view disability is all about prejudice
and discrimination against people living with impairments. These scholars
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tend to separate between disability and impairments where impairments
refer to the kind of a difference in the body, and disability refers to the social
disabling effect of possessing such a difference. The most dominant idea
within this social location of disability is that it is society which disables
physically impaired people. Disability is something imposed on top of our
impairments by the way we are unnecessarily isolated and excluded from full
participation in society. I shall refer to this view as the social model. Another
familiar view of social constructionism is the cultural model. According to
this model, disability is the attribution of corporeal deviance – not so much
a property of bodies as a product of cultural rules about what bodies should
be or do. In this paper I will argue that disability is both a social and a physical
feature, with the latter being the necessary condition to the former.
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Abstract Title: Chinyabuguma and Amis BK: The thin line
between ethnicism and regionalism in Congolese migrant
networks
Abstract:
This paper discusses Congolese ethnic and regional associations in Cape
Town and ways in which they interfere with one another. It focusing on
associations formed in the post-20006 elections in the DRC and the 2008
xenophobic attacks in South Africa, I engage how both the homeland (DRC)
and the host country (South Africa) shape the politics of these networks in
relation to identity, class, and gender. I do so by juxtaposing Chinyabuguma
Cape Town, an ethnic association and Amis BK Cape, a regional association,
I demonstrate not just the two types of associations have in common in
their politics of internal organisation, objectives, means to attending these
objectives and prevention of dissolution, but also how they interfere with
and largely shape each other. In general, I argue that borders and boundaries
in ethnic and regional associations of Congolese of Cape Town cannot be
detached from the homeland politics and it implications on Congolese
diasporic networks, as well as the hardship immigrants in general and
Congolese in particular, experience daily in the post-apartheid South Africa.
In terms of methods, the research draws primarily on field research among
Congolese migrants of Cape Town.
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Abstract:
Language is a fundamental part of our lives, we speak it, write it and think in
it. The words we use are combined in order to create sentences that convey
meanings. As language users we often take it for granted that in our daily
discourse there is a constant battle between misunderstanding and clarity
which emanates from the use of homonymy and polysemy. The aim of this
thesis was to investigate the interface between homonymy and polysemy in
African languages with special reference to Xitsonga. The study employed case
study research design within the qualitative research framework because the
focus was on describing meanings rather than drawing statistical inferences.
In terms of sampling, the study employed purposive sampling method where
the researcher selected participants in terms of their expertise and knowledge
based on the topic investigated. Data is collected from 24 participants using
semi-structural interviews from twelve high schools in Limpopo, Groot-Letaba
Circuit which is a Xitsonga speaking community. Data was analyzed using
thematic analysis, which allows analysis of data in terms of themes. The study
finds that homonyms, which are called mafana-peletwana exists in Xitsonga
but mostly with unknown etymology. The study also finds that polysemy
(pholisemi), where lexical items are related in meanings exists in Xitsonga. It
was also found that there is no interface between homonymy and polysemy
in Xitsonga because the former is analyzed in terms of etymology, and the
latter in terms of the relatedness of meanings. The study recommends that
homonyms, homophone, homographs and polysemy be given suitable
names because they appear to be different concepts in Xitsonga. It is also
recommended that the etymology of homonyms should be studied further.
The study further recommends that speakers and writers be mindful of the
existence of homonyms and polysemes so that their intended meanings
could not be misinterpreted. Lastly, the study recommends that a dictionary of
homonyms and polysemy should be developed in Xitsonga so that listeners
and readers can learn about these two concepts and be able to comprehend
to any spoken or written words.
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Abstract:
This paper focuses on investigating the language communication barriers
that occur between patients of foreign nationals and the South African
healthcare practitioners in this regard. Various studies have shown that some
foreign nationalities have limited command of most if not all South African
languages. Also, the South African medical practitioners themselves cannot
speak the mother tongue languages of the patients of foreign nationals.
This is most likely to result in difficulties in achieving effective language
communication especially during medical consultations in the public
healthcare institutions. This is believed to have a negative impact on both
patients and healthcare practitioners as there is no mutual understanding
due to language barriers. This is contrary to what is enshrined in the
National Patients’ Charter which clearly states that information should be
communicated in a language that is understood by the patient (Health
Professions Council of South Africa 2008:2). Therefore, this study is conducted
with the working assumption that patients of foreign nationals are possibly
subjected to inadequate healthcare services in South Africa due to the
language differences between them and the South African healthcare
practitioners. This study will employ a phenomenological qualitative method
and an interpretivist paradigm to investigate the possible language barriers
experienced by both patients of foreign nationals and the South African
healthcare practitioners from the KwaZulu-Natal based public healthcare
facilities. Based on the findings, the study intends to develop a framework
which will assist to address the challenges experienced by both healthcare
workers and economic migrants because of language differences.

Abstract:
Sesotho sa Leboa comprises of dialects estimated between 27 – 30 and are
primarily spoken in Limpopo Province with some found in the neighboring
Mpumalanga Province. Although the majority of the dialects are considered
to be mutually intelligible, those in the eastern part of Limpopo Province,
such as Selobedu, Sepulana, and Sepai, are argued as not being mutually
intelligible with other dialects associated with the standard language,
i.e Sepedi, Sekopa and Sekone. However, a closer observation on such
arguments concerning mutual intelligibility of Sesotho sa Leboa dialects
reveals four essential linguistic factors which have not been taken into
account in those studies. Firstly, the opinions are advanced without any
direct measurement of mutual intelligibility of the dialects. Secondly, on
instances where mutual intelligibility of the dialects is perceived to be
not equal in both directions, the dialects are misconstrued as not being
mutually intelligible. Thirdly, the concept of dialect continuum has not
been fully explored to explain the linguistic landscape of Sesotho sa Leboa
dialects. Lastly, as is the case with dialect continuum, the linguistic concept
of language (dialect) contact is not taken into account when reference
is made to the mutual intelligibility of Sesotho sa Leboa dialects. In light
of this background, the current study provides a linguistic overview on
mutual intelligibility of Sesotho sa Leboa dialects as reported by various
scholars and also argues that the four above-mentioned linguistic factors
are intricately linked to mutual intelligibility and therefore essential to be
taken into account when reflecting on mutual intelligibility of these dialects.
The inclusion of these linguistic factors in the discourse offers an in-depth
perspective on the linguistic relationship of Sesotho sa Leboa dialects.
This is achieved through a qualitative approach in a form of desktop study
whereby various secondary sources on mutual intelligibility and Sesotho
sa Leboa dialects are reviewed for analysis. Basing the findings from other
scholars regarding mutual intelligibility, the study postulates that speakers
of Selobedu, Sepulana, and Sepai are able to understand speakers of Sepedi,
Sekopa, and Sekone on the basis of acquired intelligibility as speakers of
dialects in the eastern part of Limpopo Province learn the standard language
as first language in schools. It is also found that the dialect continuum
permeates as far as North-West Province, where Setswana is spoken, and
stretches to the central region of Limpopo Province wherein Sekone dialect
serves as a linguistic bridge for a smooth transition of mutual intelligibility
between Setswana and dialects associated with standard language. On
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the other hand, the dialect continuum from the central region of Limpopo
Province to the east of the province is adversely affected due to language
contact between eastern dialects with non-Sotho languages, i.e. Selobedu
and Tshivenda; Sepulana and Xitsonga; Sepai and Siswati. The study
further proposes for adoption of an existing methodological approach as
a possible means to measure and ascertain mutual intelligibility while also
demonstrating how such an approach could be adopted for Sesotho sa
Leboa dialects as a point of departure. Key words: Sesotho sa Leboa; dialects;
mutual intelligibility; dialect continuum; language (dialect) contact;
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Abstract:
Several students come from different provinces and enrol at a university
of technology (UoT) in Gauteng on the Language Practice programme,
because it offers a range of five indigenous African languages as subjects:
isiZulu, Sepedi, Setswana, Tshivenda, and Xitsonga. Students who are not
native speakers of these languages are expected to choose and learn one of
them for communicative purposes or as third language (L3). Nevertheless,
when non-isiZulu students are offered isiZulu as a choice of study, they
seemed to be hesitant to learn it. Hence, this study focuses on discovering
the reasons for that perceived reluctance, and to regulate if the sampled
non-isiZulu students have negative attitudes toward learning isiZulu
language, the language itself, and its speakers. The survey has sampled a
total of 36 participants, only the Language Practice students within the
university. The sample population comprised of; students from first to third
level of study, both males and females, ages 18-24 and 25-30. In order for one
to have an enhanced permissive of reality, one should employ paradigms
in the research. The nature of reality and knowledge are fundamental
aspects of research paradigms. Interpretivism is also called a constructivism
paradigm, it aims on the understanding of human experience in the world.
Thus, it is based on the social reality. The researcher adopted this paradigm
in order to explore and understand the participants’ views, background
and experiences on the current study. A substantial number of non-isiZulu
language students registered for the Language Practice course at Tshwane
University of Technology (TUT) in Soshanguve. Bearing in mind that South
Africa is a country which contains the language diversity, variety of cultures
and the different functions played by languages; for that reason, it is called a
“rainbow nation’. This university has established a programme that pursues to
offer admission to learning additional languages for first language students.
This study sought to understand the attitudes of non-isiZulu students
towards learning isiZulu as a supplementary language for communicative
purposes. The study adopted a mixed research approach (qualitative and
quantitative) which used questionnaires and semi structured interviews
for data collection. Data analysis was done using descriptive statistics for
quantitative data and thematic analysis for qualitative data. Findings from
the study specify that non-isiZulu language students have varied approaches
toward the learning of isiZulu as a supplementary language at university
level. Respondents and participants from the designated samples confirmed
that they recognize the significance of learning isiZulu as an additional
language because it could open career opportunities in corporate world
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for graduates, both in private and public sector. Moreover, the respondents
and participants have an affirmative attitude and accepting that learning
isiZulu as a communicative language can further help and empower them
in becoming multilingual South African citizens. The study findings also
displayed that teaching and learning materials for isiZulu communicative
language are insufficient. They recommend that the university add
more learning material so that their learning can be progressive. Finally,
participants concluded by saying that the government and media should
do campaigns, put more emphasis and encourage Africans to learn African
indigenous languages.

MUZIWANDILE SITHOLE
Institution: University of Johannesburg
Email Address: a.m.sithole@outlook.com
Thematic Focus: Intellectualizing African Languages
Abstract Title: The Impact of the Fourth Industrial Revolution
on Zulu Cultural Norms.
Abstract:
The Impact Of The Fourth Industrial Revolution On Zulu Cultural Norms As
Portrayed In Selected Zulu Literary Works. The arrival of industrialisation was
a whole new ball game that had a huge effect on the lifeway of the Zulu
nation. It introduced globalisation which led to migration from traditional
fiction (oral art) to modern fiction (short stories, drama, and novels of
different lengths). It changed Zulu morals, values and discredited their
traditional norms. Most Africans became a lost ball in the weed and ended
up adopting a foreign culture. As a result, IsiZulu, as an African language, in
particular, is seen as a language with limitations, hence it fails to introduce
new vocabularies which can replace the foreign ones that were generated
by the industrial revolution. Changes that are being generated by the
industrial revolution are distorting the isiZulu language and make it irrelevant
and difficult to engage in conversation without altering foreign words.
N.G. Sibiya, in his novel titled Bengithi Lizokuna (2008), ends up adopting
some English vocabulary in the IsiZulu fiction to depict a modern setting. In
addition, most black people have surrendered their culture, morals, values,
even their mother tongue and started to enrol their children on formally
white schools and let them learn foreign languages at an early age, so that
they will be able to fit and participate in the Fourth Industrial Revolution (4IR)
and also compete globally. These are portrayed by many Zulu authors such
as N.G. Sibiya, D.B.Z. Ntuli, P. Mbuyazi and V.M. Mbhele in their literary works,
where people (characters) are revealed leaving their roots and adapting to
the new way of life which is foreign to them. Most scholars who discuss the
industrial revolutions do not do so based on the African perspective, looking
at its impacts on Africans. The proposed study brings very close scrutiny
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on the impact of these revolutions on Africans and Zulus in particular. The
theory of change forms the primary theory, while secondary theories are
structuralism and stylistics as they form what will be examined within the
framework of change. The study examines the Four Industrial Revolutions
as portrayed in the selected literary works. The study aims to reveal changes
and challenges that are coming with the 4IR, as illustrated in the literary
works, reveals the effects of the 4IR on the isiZulu language, as observed
in the literary works, and encourage African participation in the 4IR. The
research aims will be accomplished through answering these questions:
What happened prior Fourth Industrial Revolution as observed in the
selected literary works? How to address the issue of lacking Zulu modern
terminology portrayed in the selected works? What does the 4IR hold for the
Zulu nation as portrayed in selected fictional works? How will the 4IR affect
social interaction? The proposed study will help to end the vagueness about
the foreign vocabularies which are being used in the Zulu language and
entails the reasons behind code-switching. It will also reveal the Zulu social
changes which took place before the first industrial revolution up to the
Fourth Industrial Revolution and try to pre-empt what the future may hold
for the Zulu people by revealing technics that can be used to survive under
this new world of the fourth industrial revolution.

are relevant to the workplace demands. Consequently, this study would
investigate how the BA CEMS students are prepared to deal with diversity
at the workplace as well as the kind of support offered in this programme
to build bilinguals at the workplace. This is achieved by interviewing the BA
CEMS graduates on the career opportunities since they have completed their
studies and what is required from them in the workplace. Methodologically,
questionnaires were administered to the graduates to identify whether they
are employed. A selection was made from the questionnaires, interviews
were conducted in order to investigate the type of employment and the
skills required. The study reveals that the graduates are qualified bilingual
specialists who have experience and expertise in using both Sepedi and
English. Programmes such as the BA CEMS rely on the effectiveness of
language policies, and for such policies to ensure that there is a demand
of language practitioners in governments and other departments. Such
demands should be made possible by implementing the language policies
and recognising African languages. Looking at the current state, language
policies are only looking good on paper and there is no implementation plan
of these policies. As a result, there is no demand created, which then leads
to graduates from the BA CEMS struggling to secure relevant positions of
employment.

MAPELO TLOWANE
Institution: Cape Peninsula University of Technology
Email Address: mapeloc@yahoo.com
Thematic Focus: Intellectualizing African Languages
Abstract Title: Employability of the BA Contemporary English
and Multilingual Studies graduates; skills required by
Abstract:
The purpose of this article is to investigate the employability of the BA
Contemporary English and Multilingual Studies (BA CEMS) and identify the
skills required by the workplace from these graduates. The BA CEMS Degree
is a unique degree of its kind, where Sepedi and English are used as medium
of instruction .The degree aims to promote the use of African languages for
higher cognitive purposes. The degree is in keeping with the South African
government’s commitment to the maintenance and promotion of African
languages and multilingualism as articulated in its Constitution of 1996. The
BA CEMS degree aims to develop students into bilingual specialists who can
compete effectively for employment in South Africa’s multilingual terrain
(Ramani & Joseph, 2002). The gap being explored emanates from the fact
that not much research has been done on tracking students after graduation
to see how they perform in the real world. Thus, with BA CEMS being a new
and first of its kind, and it has been offered for the past eighteen years it
is important to understand whether the skills acquired in the programme
vANDC 2021
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FIKILE MASIKANE
Institution: University of the Witwatersrand
Email Address: fmasikane83@gmail.com
Thematic Focus: Labour and Work
Abstract Title: A faith-based response to the precarious life of
black people:”six days of labour, one day of rest”
Abstract:
This ethnographic study aims to explore Isaiah Shembe’s conception of work
and rest in relation to the social and economic precarity of black people in
post-Apartheid South Africa. Ibandla lamaNazarethe, founded by prophet
Isaiah Shembe, is a “traditional religious’ church from Inanda in Durban, KwaZulu-Natal. The church is known to uphold, through its doctrine, expressed
in the church’s hymnal, traditional attire, and performative observance of the
Saturday Sabbath, aspects of African values of what constitutes both work
and rest, among other things. Existing literature on the church places little
emphasis on its contribution to the wider social and political discourse. At
play ultimately, I argue, that the concept and practice of rest as presented
by the church, captures a critique to the colonial/ neo-liberal ideology of
what work and rest is. Here, rest, offers are more nuanced, and alternative
thought of black emancipatory work, which is fundamentally linked to
personhood and liberation, this is in light of the broader South African black
emancipation politics.
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TAMLYNNE MEYER
Institution: Stellenbosch University
Email Address: tamlynne.meyer@gmail.com
Thematic Focus: Labour and Work
Abstract Title: Gendered and Racialised Social Networks in
South African Law Firms
Abstract:
The practice of law in South Africa is an established, traditionally white,
male and middle class profession. Despite transformation laws and policies
in the labour market and broader South African society, the profession
continues to be plagued by gender inequality and marginalisation. Against
this background, the paper investigates the factors contributing towards the
continued exclusion and marginalisation of women attorneys in South Africa.
The study employed a qualitative research design using semi-structured
interviews. The study was furthermore underpinned by a FeministBourdeusian and organizational culture framework as it provides a novel
and robust analytical framework, to explore and understand exclusion and
marginalisation. Thematic analyses of the findings reveal that a significant
element of the professional culture consists of social capital and the building
professional and private networks. Network processes have long been
implicated in the maintenance and reproduction of labour market inequality.
The gendered and racialised nature of these networks in the South African
context sheds light on the reproduction and maintenance of white male
power, privilege and dominance in the social networks.

Abstract:
In 1895, Saul Msane joined Salisbury and Jubilee Mining Compound at the
height of liquor trade in the Transvaal and became the first and only black
Compound Manager. Throughout his nineteen year spell as a Compound
Manager, he campaigned for temperance amongst black mineworkers
living in the compounds around Johannesburg. He believed that black
mine-workers needed to remain sober and attend school so they could be
productive while the government exploited their living conditions and sold
them liquor to keep them intoxicated. However, as an elite/kholwa Saul
Msane was criticised for being too close to the white mine-owners and lost
his reputation amongst the workers especially after the compound closed
down in 1914. This paper argues that Saul Msane might have been too
elitist, as a prominent leader with a mission education background, but he
used his influential position to advocate for the rights and well-being of the
workers. Yet, workers regarded him as a “sell-out” for encouraging sobriety, as
a teetotaller, on the ground it caused inebriation while workers used liquor as
an opiate that helped them cope with harsh living and working conditions
they were subjected to in the mines. This paper used primary sources such
as newspapers articles dating back to the era Saul Msane was a compound
manager and it incorporated them with second literature that focuses on
temperance issues in the mines in Johannesburg in the same era.
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THAPELO MOKOATSI
Institution: Rhodes University
Email Address: moquartz.t@gmail.com
Thematic Focus: Labour and Work
Abstract Title: “And They Call ‘Mai Mai’ As Their Place of
Residence: Saul Msane as a Compound Manager (1895-1919)

MOSES MOLEPO
Institution: University of Limpopo
Email Address: molepomatshipimoses@gmail.com
Thematic Focus: Labour and Work
Abstract Title: Employment trends related to gender inequality
in the agricultural sector, Limpopo Province, SA.
Abstract:
The purpose of this study is to present a review of literature on inequitable
employment trends in the South African modern day agricultural sector.
The objective of the review is to highlight contemporary themes related to
gender inequality in the agricultural sector. This study analyzed amongst
others, patriarchal factors imposed on female farm workers, gendered
division of labor, challenges faced by international female farm workers and
inequalities that impede female farm workers’ access to credit, education,
medical care and other important socio-economic opportunities. The
method used for this review is a desktop analysis with computerized search
for relevant literature. The computerized search include relevant literature
from Google scholar, SAGE Publications, JSTOR, Research Gate, Riley,
Human Sciences Research Council reports, Statistics South Africa and other
databases. All the identified sources of literature which had a potential to
be relevant were subjected to further filtering. The major themes used for
analyzing the relevant sources served as a secondary filtering method. The
agricultural sector usually employs historically disadvantaged individuals.
Such individuals in the agricultural sector are vulnerable to exploitation and
several injustices. The current state of the agricultural sector is conditioned
in a manner that promotes a basic conflict of interest between farm workers
and their employers. The relationship between the employers and the farm
workers is one of mutual dependence and conflict. However, the mutual
dependence between the farm worker and the employers is not reciprocal,
instead it is a relationship that is skewed in favor of the employers (the
owners of production and agricultural land).
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MWATCHA MPHO
Institution: Rhodes University
Email Address: patymwatcha@gmail.com
Thematic Focus: Labour and Work
Abstract Title: Domestic work, an integral part of the capitalist
labour market.
Abstract:
Domestic work is a global phenomenon indispensable for the economy
outside the household to function. Women account for the greater
proportion of domestic workers globally and they indeed make a valuable
contribution in sustaining participation of their “masters’ (employers) in paid
employment. Domestic work contributes to the value of the labour time that
household economy provides to the market economy. In a traditional family
setting, the woman ran the home in terms of domestic chores and child care
but in contemporary times due to the changing economy ushered in by
industrialization, the woman has also become a partaker in breadwinning
thereby necessitating the need for the employment of domestic worker.
Thus, domestic work enables career women to pursue economic activities
outside the household. This paper draws a special attention to the fact
that the services rendered by domestic workers make them an integral
part of the labour market despite the fact that a large part of their work
takes place in the shadow of the economy. It is against this backdrop that
many domestic workers experience severe exploitation and abuse, and
little, to no control over their working arrangements. Generally, the lives
of domestic workers are rendered vulnerable by the fact that work takes
place in private dwellings, beyond the ambit of public scrutiny and in the
absence of effectively enforced labour legislation. The paper addresses itself
to Marxism as a suitable theory to analyse how the integration of class and
gender inequalities nurture exploitation of domestic workers in Botswana.
Although Traditional Marxism stereotypes domestic work as unproductive
work within capitalist social relations, findings of this study will demonstrate
that domestic workers are not typical of unproductive workers. Classical
Marxism largely reinforces undervaluation of domestic work, contending
that domestic workers do not produce surplus value which this paper will
critique as a disregard of the economic nature of women’s domestic labour
and its value to the capitalist system. Although there are no direct benefits
of domestic labour for capitalism, housework essentially produces a key
element of capitalist society, i.e. labour power, and inevitably contributes to
the production surplus value within capitalist social relations of production.
To provide the context for domestic service in Botswana, the study draws
from qualitative semi structured interviews conducted with thirty-five
women between the ages of 23 and 55, semi-literate and illiterate, and
mostly from rural areas. Marginalisation and exclusion from the scope of
labour laws permeates the findings of the study. Therefore, this paper,
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attempts to answer the following questions: what are the conditions of
work for domestic work in Botswana? To what extent do workers enjoy legal
protection? How are employment relations between employers, particularly
career women and the domestic workers in Botswana? How do employers
exploit asymmetrical power relations that is common within the sector? To
what extent does asymmetrical power relations influence the workload of
workers especially from excess delegation of duties by their employers? What
is the future of domestic work in Botswana?

ASEZA SOGANGA
Institution: University of Fort Hare
Email Address: asezasoganga94@gmail.com
Thematic Focus: Labour and Work
Abstract Title: Addressing youth unemployment in South Africa
through innovative social enterprise in the OR Tambo D
Abstract:
Background The upsurge of global youth unemployment calls for solutions
that offer opportunities for youth to secure gainful employment. This is
because in many countries including South Africa, youth unemployment
has remained stubbornly high and the Eastern Cape province in South Africa
continues to record high unemployment rates. Aim: the aim is to explore
innovative enterprise solutions to address youth unemployment in South
Africa. Objectives: the first objective is to explore innovative enterprise
development in the Eastern Cape. Second, to assess the effectiveness of
social enterprise in addressing youth unemployment and possible gaps.
Third, to establish the role of social work in the enterprise development
in the Eastern Cape. Methods: this is a qualitative study which studies
perceptions, experiences and behaviors through social workers, social
entrepreneurs and youth verbal, actions, visual expressions and writings.
Data will be collected through purposive sampling with in-depth interviews,
key informant method and focus group discussions. Key words: innovative,
unemployment, social enterprise, youth
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GLYNNIS VERGOTINE
Institution: University of the Witwatersrand
Email Address: glynnis.vergotine@wits.ac.za
Thematic Focus: Labour and Work
Abstract Title: Perspectives on The Labour and Education in The
Dental Profession in South Africa
Abstract:
Oral hygienists across the world have been striving for greater independence,
with the hope of becoming more professional. Legislative advances have
sanctioned in new possibilities for Oral hygienists in South Africa, allowing
them greater independence. The division of labour within the dental
profession has allowed Oral hygienists to supplement dentists’ work by
offering basic dental services to the public. Policy amendments have
introduced concerns around the implementation of work and training of
Oral hygienists. This study aims to examine perceptions about work practices
and training of the oral hygiene profession. The qualitative study involves the
analysis of relevant regulations and semi-structured interviews. Sampling for
the interviews was purposive and practitioners, lecturers and professional
associations representing the dental profession were selected. Findings are
related to the effects the of policy changes on the dental profession are
reported in two themes: (1) a description of the relations within the dental
profession, (2) perceptions of scope implementation in the workplace. The
results show hygienists have greater independence however, there has not
been an overwhelming uptake of the changes to scope and autonomy by
hygienists. Respondents are concerned that certain procedures should not
fall within the ambit of hygienists and that the requisite knowledge is not in
place to complement the legislative changes. The study demonstrates how
a more powerful profession (dentistry) exerts considerable power over the
oral hygiene profession in transition. This power is embedded in the status of
dentists, in the way that they control the labour market, as well as knowledge
in curricula.
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NONKULULEKO MABASO
Institution: University of the Witwatersrand
Email Address: 572955@students.wits.ac.za
Thematic Focus: Local Politics and Inter-National Politics
Abstract Title: An assessment of the transformative impact
and potential of the South African developmental state
Abstract:
South African capitalism has been racialised from its inception in the
nineteenth century. Throughout the colonial, British imperial and apartheid
eras, the majority of Black people were systematically excluded from the
right to own capital, thus the majority of those who own wealth are White.
The country’s economy, that is, the structure, governance and policies
thereof, has gone through a number of changes since the inception of a
centralised economy. However, the developmental state framework is one
of the consistent features of the South African political economy. Some of
the key tenants of developmental states include: close relations between the
owners of capital and key political figures who run central state apparatus.
These close relations manifest in the spheres of socio-political and economic
capital. Second, a strong bureaucracy that mandates and overseas the
implementation of the country’s economic development policies. Third, a
state that prioritises social development even in the context of inequality.
Fourth, the existence of a thriving industrial sector. and lastly, productive
corruption that does not always lead to private rent seeking behaviour.
These are some of the key features of the developmental state in South
Africa. Evidence in literature supports the theory that the framework has the
country’s political economy has been structured in such a manner from the
1940s. However, there is wide scepticism regarding its feasibility in the post1994 context. This paper is drawn from a chapter which argues in favour of
the merits and the potential benefits of the developmental state framework
in post-1994 South Africa. This chapter will start by highlighting the history
of the South African developmental state, it will also provide an evidence
based assessment of the advantages and disadvantages of the framework
and finally offer a set of recommendations for the advancement of the
developmental state in South Africa.
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LINDIWE MALINDI
Institution: University of the Witwatersrand
Email Address: lindiwemalindi@yahoo.com
Thematic Focus: Local Politics and Inter-National Politics
Abstract Title: On Islandness and Island Politics
Abstract:
The metaphor of the island is perhaps the most common spatial metaphor/
trope of Modern English literature and political philosophy. Today, in the
context of an increasingly “borderised’ world, islands and archipelagoes
(island groups/groupings) “recur in critical thought to spatialize
understandings of power and politics beyond the spaces of islands’. “Native
Reserves’, urban ghettos, exclusive residential estates, feminist “safe spaces’,
occupations and other “spaces of resistance’ have all been conceptualised as
metaphorical “island spaces’. In my PhD research, I use the metaphors of the
island and the archipelago to write a spatial analysis of the postapartheid
university (an island of a particular kind) and its responses to the archipelago
of occupations that emerged through the 2015-2016 Fees Must Fall and
Outsourcing Must Fall protests, focussing specifically on the occupation of
Solomon House at the University of the Witwatersrand. Beyond this, I use
the slandarchipelago as a “geophilosophical concept’, invoking it as the
conceptual site of a thought experiment in imagining otherwise. But islands
are also primarily real, inhabited, infinitely differentiated and irreducibly
complex spaces – each one a particular piece of land surrounded by water
and inhabited by multiple, distinct groups of people (together with other
life forms). In order to avoid slipping into hegemonic tropes and reductive
abstractions, I use this paper to focus on two particular islands, namely
Hispaniola and Grenada, and the revolutions that their people made in
1791-1804 and 1979-1983, respectively. By analysing various secondary texts,
I attempt to draw out some of the insights that the Haitian and Grenada
Revolutions offer into the spatiality of radical politics and present some more
general observations about “island politics’. These concern 1) democratic
participation and spatial domination 2) migration and diaspora 3) family,
familiarity and social intimacy and 4) gender dynamics and feminist strategy.
The overarching argument of this paper is that the study of “islandness’
– used here to denote the geopolitical dynamics that are produced by
contingencies of isolation, boundedness and scale – illuminates a set of
social, political and economic tendencies that are especially conspicuous
on real islands, but not unique to them. My question, then, is what this may
help us understand about the occupation of Solomon House and the spatial
logics of the postapartheid university.

Abstract:
The study aims to investigate the factors that led to the emergence of
Collins Chabane Municipality. This study wants to establish whether this
municipality will be financially sustainable since Mutale municipality
collapsed due to insufficient revenue base and poor service delivery.
While municipalities that are not financially viable and sustainable will
always struggle to deliver basic services to communities. Without financial
management systems, municipalities will be forced to discontinue their
operations. Most rural municipalities drawn heavily from treasury and this
create challenge to fiscal. Therefore, municipalities, particularly small ones,
are not self-sufficient, and often rely on grants transfers from provincial,
national of government. Key research questions are: ? How ethnicity
contribute to the emergence of Collins Chabane Municipality? ? What are the
relations between royal leadership and local municipality? ? To what extend
should Collins Chabane municipality capable to provide sustainable equal
services to both Xitsonga and Xivenda speaking people? ? How do you built
peace and promote good community development in Tsonga and Venda
villages The study will follow a qualitative research methodology. Nonprobability sampling technique will be used such as purposive and snowball
sampling. In snowball sampling the researcher will request participants to
refer other potential participants. In purposive sampling the researcher will
use own judgment. Semi – structured interviews will be used to collect
data where a researcher develops a list of questions known as an interview
schedule. For this reason, open-ended questions in the form of an interview
schedule will be used to solicit information, perceptions and attitudes from
the participants. A tape recorder will be used to capture information from
these interviews. The recorded data will be transcribed and coded into
relevant themes which will in turn form part of the research portfolio. Key
Words: Financial viability, Ethnicity, Malamulele, Municipal Demarcation
Board and Service Delivery
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PHILLIP MTHEMBI
Institution: University of Venda
Email Address: mthembip@gmail.com
Thematic Focus: Local Politics and Inter-National Politics
Abstract Title: The study aims to investigate the factors that
led to the emergence of Collins Chabane Municipality.

NOLUTHANDO PRUDENCE PHUNGULA
Institution: University of KwaZulu-Natal
Email Address: maphungulat@gmail.com
Thematic Focus: Local Politics and Inter-National Politics
Abstract Title: Tracing The Dynamics Of The Recurring
Conflict In Lesotho: A Key Step Towards SADC Led Conflict
Transformation
Abstract:
Conflict recurrence in Lesotho provides a litmus test to the Southern African
Development Community’s (SADC’s) capacity to transform the conflict
and attain sustainable positive peace. The paper seeks to explore some
of the critical dynamics that have been at play in the conflict. The study
adopts a qualitative approach and utilises Lederach’s conflict transformation
theory which has a focus on transforming factors that tend to perpetuate
conflicts and establishing a culture of nonviolence, empathy and mutual
understanding in communities to give them the capacity to transform
conflicts in a manner that is effective and that guarantees sustainable and
durable peace. Moreover, Lederach’s pyramid places emphasis on inclusion
of all levels of leadership in CT efforts. The findings of the study are presented
under relevant themes. The findings show the SADC currently does not have
a guiding model followed in its CT efforts. As such, the study recommends a
conflict transformation framework centred on local ownership as opposed
to an outsider mediation approach, and a multi-pronged approach towards
assessing the dynamics of the conflict and in the conflict transformation
process. Key words Conflict transformation, conflict recurrence, Lesotho,
SADC
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HANRI KRIEL
Institution: University of Pretoria
Email Address: hanri.kriel1@gmail.com
Thematic Focus: Music, Film and Social Media
Abstract Title: NIHSS Abstract Hanri Kriel University of Pretoria
Abstract:
NIHSS Abstract Hanri Kriel University of Pretoria It is evident that a gap in
the television and film industry exists in the viewing experience of South
African hard-of-hearing viewers, pointing out the inconsistent application
of captioning (communicating all audio-related information) and subtitles
(only language translation). The purpose of this study is thus to address the
hard-of-hearing viewer’s need to have the same viewing experience as the
non-hearing impaired viewer by contributing to the efficacy of captioning
in the contemporary Afrikaans television industry, and thereby enhancing
hard-of-hearing viewers’ entertainment experience. This study will investigate
how the contemporary Afrikaans television industry accommodates its
hard-of-hearing viewers through the utilisation of captions, specifically
in the prime-time show, Binnelanders on kykNET (Channel 144 on DSTV).
The research will also determine how this accommodation of the hard-ofhearing viewers can be improved to best align with internationally accepted
captioning standards. The study will be executed through a pre-test followed
by an intervention phase and a post-test with hard-of-hearing viewers of
Binnelanders (Stark Films) over a period of six months. This research project
are set out in phases, namely: Phase 1: A literature review; Phase 2: Empirical
study and data collection (Phase 2 has four sub-stages i.e., Stage 1 - the pilot
survey or pre-test, Stage 2 - a second survey with a new group of participants
that are hard-of-hearing to obtain their insight on their Binnelanders
subtitling and captioning preferences, with the option to continue with the
study into the next stage. Stage 3 - Intervention. The interventions is the
much-needed information regarding captioning that will be gained from
the hard-of-hearing viewers, who will then pave the way towards designing
a strategy for post-testing. Stage 4 – The post-test. A survey will be executed
on hard-of-hearing participants who choose and agree to participate in
a weeklong study by watching Binnelanders). After the four stages are
accomplished in Phase 2, the project will continue into Phase 3: Critical
analysis. In this phase, the data collection will be described, and Phase 4
involves the conclusion and recommendations when the final project will be
submitted. Possible findings for this study include that captioning benefits
hard-of-hearing viewers and that subtitle reading and captioning have a
positive impact on viewers. Furthermore, it can be expected that production
houses that introduce the newly developed captioning system into their
programming, will increase their viewership as the captioning system serves
the neuro-diverse viewer. The execution of this study will present the best
way to accommodate the hard-of-hearing television and film viewer. It will
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further point out the benefits of using captions for the hard-of-hearing
viewer. The analysis and interpretation of the captioning needs for the hardof-hearing television viewers in the contemporary Afrikaans community will
lead to a newly developed system with captions that can be applied in the
television and film industry. The study will also minimize the current gap in
literature and research regarding captioning for Afrikaans hard-of-hearing
viewers in Afrikaans television programming.

GRANT SNYMAN
Institution: Nelson Mandela University
Email Address: gsnyman93@gmail.com
Thematic Focus: Music, Film and Social Media
Abstract Title: An annotated catalogue and pedagogical
approach to clarinet music by Southern African composers
Abstract:
Documenting and cataloguing Southern African clarinet sheet music for
performing, teaching and learning, is the one of the best ways to preserve
the Southern African heritage and its’ rich musical identity. Globally, there
are several published materials containing annotated bibliographies for
the clarinet repertoire, however only a limited number include works by
South African and Southern African composers. Continued research and
cataloguing of the clarinet literature is crucial for future developments of the
clarinet genre and ensuring that the music is not “lost’ or for the composers
to remain unknown. In the past, clarinet students, performers, teachers and
lecturers have experienced several issues when trying to source and obtain
works by Southern African composers. This newly formed database and
catalogue will assist clarinettists in sourcing these “unfamiliar’ works and aims
to be a helpful tool when selecting works for performances and for students.
Evidence suggests that several bodies of research exist with regards to music
cataloguing. An increased interest, in recent research, has been centred at
creating music catalogues for specific instruments. This clarinet catalogue
will not only great an awareness for Southern African composers and their
musical outpour, but will be presented in a format that is easily accessible
and user-friendly to all clarinettists, regardless of their musical experience
or capability. Whilst there exist several compositions written by Southern
African composers, their works are not often performed or programmed.
Reasons for this lack of inclusion in concert performances include (1) a lack
of interest and exposure to new repertoire for the clarinet in the Southern
African music community (2) lack of commercially available recordings
[digital points of reference] to these works, (3) no comprehensive resource
(catalogue) which clarinettists can consult on contemporary Southern
African composers or their compositions (4) lack of information about these
composers and/or database to access their websites, scores and/or contact
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information and (5) the fact that contemporary works for the clarinet written
by Southern African composers remain unfamiliar to many clarinettists and
the general public. The overall intention of the catalogue is to assist, advise
and guide clarinet players and educators in making informed repertoire
choices, and to facilitate preparation, interpretation and an informed
approach with regards to expressive intentions when performing Southern
African compositions. In this study, an annotated catalogue of clarinet music
for the A and B-Flat clarinet, composed by Southern African composers
between 1995 and 2020 will be compiled and include extended methods for
the instrument and teaching methods. The researcher will (1) compile and
create a contemporary annotated catalogue of works written for the clarinet
genre by Southern African composers between 1995 – 2020, (2) provide
biographical details about the composers whose works are included in the
catalogue, (3) will provide an overview of the history of the clarinet and
clarinet performance practices in each one of the selected Southern African
countries, (4) include a glossary of extended (new) techniques found in the
Southern African compositions and (5) present suggested teaching methods
and approaches when teaching and interpreting Southern African music.
Keyword(s): clarinet music, clarinet scores, music cataloguing, Southern
Africa, composers, clarinettists, African music, teaching pedagogy, extended
techniques

SAKHISENI JOSEPH YENDE
Institution: University of Cape Town
Email Address: sakhiseniyende@gmail.com
Thematic Focus: Music, Film and Social Media
Abstract Title: The elephant in the room: A visible challenges
confronting opera companies in South Africa
Abstract:
The ongoing funding crisis in the South African opera industry has added a
serious and devastating strain on the operation of the opera companies in
the country. Recently, funding for opera companies has occurred as a global
phenomenon that is brutally affecting opera companies and opera houses
leaving many opera singers unemployed. This has been more predominant
in most developing countries such as South Africa. The issue of the lack
of funding for opera companies has inevitably become an issue of great
concern. Since 1994, opera companies are increasingly finding it challenging
to fully function in the industry due to the shortage of governmental
funding. This article focuses on the visible challenges confronting opera
companies in South Africa. A qualitative research procedure was employed
using a descriptive phenomenological research design. Four funding State
agencies, five opera companies, and ten opera singers using the snowball
sampling procedure. Due to the lockdown restriction, all participants were
interviewed using Microsoft Team, Zoom and Google Team. Colaizzi’s
phenomenological data analysis technique was employed to yield
trustworthy findings. The findings of this paper were presented in themes
and using participants’ quotations to supplement the data. Seven steps of
Colaizzi’s thematic analysis revealed the following themes: 1. Diminishing
of funding from the State agencies; 2. Challenges confronting opera
companies; 3. the repercussion of the closure of opera companies. The paper
concludes by stating that adopting the new financial autonomy could aid
opera companies in South Africa to increase financial stability.
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thoughts and praxes of both Steve Biko and Thomas Sankara as reflected in
their selected messages, in relation to their relevance in advancing the social
transformation of the continent. In addressing the African political, social
and economic challenges, I argue that their ideas and messages are crucial
and relevant for present day Africa if authentic liberation and ultimately,
advancement and the development of the continent are to be attained.
Keywords: Steve Biko; Thomas Sankara; African political thought; coloniality;
radical hermeneutics
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Abstract Title: A critical discussion of democracy in South Africa
Abstract:
Between the years 1990 and 1994, several African states experienced
political transitions from military dictatorships and one party states to
multi-party democratic systems. This period is known as the “third wave
of democratization” which is defined as: “a group of transitions from nondemocratic to democratic regimes that occur within a specified period
of time and that significantly outnumber the transitions in the opposite
direction during that period. Prior to this era, democracy was perceived as a
western imposition and a foreign practice to Africa. As a result, the majority
of newly independent African states adopted variants of Marxist-Communist
ideology in which political pluralism in the form of multi-party democracy
was rejected. However, the end of the Cold War and the demise of Apartheid
in South Africa catalyzed the third wave of democracy across the African
continent. This wave of democratic transition in various African countries
bore some hope for social transformation within the continent. However, the
democratic transition of the 1990s left African states with much the same
challenges relative to the operationalizing of democracy faced by the newly
independent states of the 1960s. These challenges included and still included
lack of a strong civil society, which is capable of playing the watchdog role,
failing economies that led to civil disobedience as well as ethnic divisions
inspiring mobilization along ethnic lines. A combination of these challenges
ultimately undermines the quality of democracy. Concerns about democratic
development in Africa stems from the realization that elections are necessary
but are not the only adequate measure of democracy. Thus far, elections on
the continent and in particular in South Africa have been met with apathy
because of predictable outcomes and unmet expectations. There is a clear
disconnect between the socio-economic promises democratic governments
make and the reality of the lived experiences of citizens. Reflecting on the
South African experience, the 2019 elections were a test for the South African
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democracy. These elections occurred against the backdrop of the presidency
of Jacob Zuma. His tenure as president years were characterised by economic
decline, hallowing out of state institutions and unabated political corruption. In
the ten years preceding the elections, inequality deepened and unemployment
reached 28.8%. Furthermore, there were more recorded social protests and
increased violence in society and other social crises. Contestations in society
had been sharpened. Through a critical literature review of democracy in
South Africa, This paper aims to trace the historical development of democracy
in South Africa with a particular focus on the economic expectation from a
democratic government. The paper explores three questions; firstly, what is the
meaning of democracy in South Africa? Secondly, at what juncture can we begin
to see the emergence of economic expectations being placed on the incoming
democratic government? Thirdly, in what way do these economic expectations
shape the experience of democracy in South Africa?
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Abstract Title: Coal phase-out in South Africa: The paradox of
justice for coal affected communities
Abstract:
Throughout modern history, coal has played a significant role in shaping and
powering South Africa’s industrial revolution and development. Coal which has
over the years constituted the backbone of South Africa’s electricity is today
subjected to diverse debates and phase-out plans. At the centre of the debates,
is coal being the significant contributor to carbon emissions, thus threatening
the well-being of the environment, and consequently the society. The plans
to phase out coal are unfolding in a process referred to as the “Just Transition’
to low carbon economy. At the core of the Just transition is the move away
from coal-powered electricity to greener and renewable energy models. This
prompts the decommissioning of coal mines and coal-powered stations. The
significant changes that this shift will cause will have an impact on the coal
economy and coal-dependent and affected communities who have built their
lives and livelihoods around the coal economy. The question that remains
at the core of this paper is, what constitutes justice for these communities?
This question considers the fact that socio-technical transitions are replete
with both challenges and new opportunities. A transition away from coal
constitutes one aspect of the socio-technical transitions which are generally
multi-actor, non-linear and multi-dimensional, unfolding over long periods. The
question that is central to this paper concerns the communities whose lives
are entangled with the coal regime and the new reality that the transition will
present to them. Centred on the notion of “no one should be left behind”, the
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Just transition debates echo justice, fairness, and inclusion. However, the
nature and extent of the inclusion remain a mystery. Thus, this paper seeks
to unmask this mystery by critiquing the “just’ in the Just transition by means
of posing questions of justice for the dependent and affected communities.
This study takes a multi-level data collection approach. The first level covers
a desktop study whereby the non-linear dynamics and processes underlying
a transition are captured. The second level considers the key issues captured
in the national dialogues facilitated by the Presidential Climate Commission.
The third level is centred around the issues raised by coal mining
communities. These have been captured through a participant observation
during the Groundwork project involving coal mining community
researchers. Undeniably, fostered through the people-centred approach,
strides have been made to empower populations through participation
in planning and decision making. However, the means to achieve this end
has in many instances yielded to the tick box culture to satisfy planning
requirements and bureaucratic obligations without yielding any significant
influence. This in turn creates an illusion of inclusion and participation which
in itself constitute injustice. In conceptualizing the injustices entrenched in
socio-technical transitions, the paper borrows from the three mechanisms
of Environmental justice, (also known as the three Es) that is exclusion,
enclosure, and externalisation of costs. Thus, in critiquing the approach
to participation and inclusion, this paper further borrows its stance from
Schlosberg’s environmental justice which goes beyond the traditional
framings of environmental justice which rested on distributive justice but
consider the conception of justice from capabilities theory, participatory
theory, and recognition theory. The paper concludes by advocating for
participation processes that are undergirded by Cognitive Justice which
sensitizes us to level up the playing fields in participation matters. Thus, this
paper sums up its position by arguing that the participation and inclusion
of coal affected communities using Cognitive Justice and underlaid
by Environmental Justice principles will constitute justice for the coal
affected communities. Keywords: Just transition, dependent and affected
communities, Coal phase-out, Environmental justice
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Abstract Title: Implementation of Freedom of Information
Legislation In South Africa And Zimbabwe
Abstract:
The adoption of Freedom of Information (FOI) legislation is a significant
tool that countries normally use to strengthen democracy and increase
public participation. However, the mere passage of FOI legislation does
not guarantee successful implementation, and this is the case with South
Africa and Zimbabwe, rendering the legislation ineffective. FOI legislation
in South Africa and Zimbabwe have done little to strengthen democracy
and increase public participation because evidence suggests that the
implementation of the legislation has been outsourced to courts, which
are now used as implementation centers. The passage of the legislation
demonstrates a commitment to providing free access to information to
members of the public; however, it takes a considerable effort on the part of
members of the public to get access to public information. The current study
seeks to evaluate the implementation of FOI legislation in South Africa and
Zimbabwe against the Article 19’s nine principles of FOI legislation. The study
uses a qualitative approach to collect data from a panel of experts selected
through snowball technique and content analysis. Delphi design comprised
of multiple rounds of interviews is used to guarantee the content validity.
Preliminary results show that there is lack of commitment for both countries
to adhere to Article 19’s principles of freedom of information.
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Abstract Title: Environmental design as prevention method for
hostel killings in Kwamashu and Glebelands Hostels
Abstract:
Hostel killings, over years have been given little or no attention by
academics, researchers, and scholars in the field of criminology and
criminal justice system. Hostels are crime hotspots in KZN, more especially
for murder. This abstract presents prevention measures for hostel killings
in KwaZulu-Natal, eThekwini municipality. This was extracted from an
ongoing research investigating the killings in the two hostels in KwaZuluNatal (KZN), Durban namely Glebelands and KwaMashu hostels. The
research objectives are to assess crime prevention methods implemented
by the law enforcement agencies at the hostels; to examine environmental
design as prevention method for hostel killings in these hostels and to
develop community-based crime prevention methods. This study adopted
case study (multiple) research design and a qualitative research approach.
These two hostels (Glebelands and KwaMashu) have been used as case
studies for this research. The data for this study was collected using indepth interviews. In-depth interviews were conducted with 66 participants
that included hostel dwellers (from both hostels), Durban Metro Police
Services, hostel managers, ward councilors, community and Safety and
liaison personnel, Safer Cities. Snowballing was used to sample hostel
dwellers and the officials were sampled using purposive sampling because
of the roles they at hostels for their respective departments. The data was
analysed using thematic analysis. The findings revealed that police (SAPS
and DMPS) have failed to deal with hostel killings and hostel violence in
general in these hostels. Both these hostels shared the same sentiments.
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However, KwaMashu they indicated that they seldomly saw police officers
around the hostel, the only time they see police is when someone has
died. While, in Glebelands they indicated that even though they saw police
but there was nothing they (Police) could do about violence or killings at
the hostel because of the nature of the hostel. Both hostels suggested that
environmental design would be the solution to the problems of crime and
violence at the hostels. This include designing hostels such that it would be
possible for policing to take place effective, easy access for police, having
working streetlights, having road that lead to each block at the hostels;
while in KwaMashu hostel, they have issue with lot of informal settlements
that make it not possible for policing. Environmental design enables
government department to work together to ensure that the hostel is the
safe place through their services. The hostel dwellers have developed their
prevention mechanisms being led by hostel leaders to curb the killings,
crime, and violence at the hostels. The hostel dwellers need to develop
crime prevention mechanism that are community based and that have
been developed by them. That will make these prevention measures to
be easily sustainable. The environmental design is the most important
crime prevention method because it would make it easier even for the
community members when enforcing their crime prevention methods.

Abstract:
Social work in Africa can be traced through a particular historical juncture
that includes rudimentary social welfare services established during the
colonial era as part of the colonial administrative systems and missionary
work (Spitzer, 2017). Countries like South Africa, Egypt, and Ghana were the
first to experience colonial social administration by importing the first wave
of Western social work (Smith, 2014). Given the history of social work in
Africa, it becomes clear that it was a copy and paste of western social work.
Subsequently, social work has been not immune from the criticism about
its contradictions concerning its relevance to the African context. To date, it
remains trapped into the colonial influence, which still shapes social work
training and practice in most countries in Africa (Osei-Hwedie, 1990). It appears,
though, that Social Work has been a fertile ground for further colonisation
and domination. Both colonialism and apartheid shaped the evolution of the
nature, form, and content of social welfare policy in South Africa. South African
social welfare approaches and programmes were previously residual and
institutional, impacting social work practice. After the democratic dispensation,
the South African government adopted a developmental approach to social
welfare and social development as a strategy towards social welfare. According
to the White Paper for Social Welfare (RSA, 1997), the developmental approach
facilitates meeting basic human needs and activating human potential
through social development. Current practice modalities continue to maintain
Eurocentric underpinnings. Therefore, there is a dire need to conceptualise
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Abstract Title: A colonial heritage: Social work and social
development in South Africa

and construct a social work practice approach suited to African social systems
for South Africa relevance. The first steps to articulating social development
were taken by the colonisers (British Government), and this was reflected in
their policy and planning documents. It appears, though, that at the inception
of the colonisers, social development was fronting for their imperial agenda
as the colonialist administrators championed it through subjugation and to
dominate their colonies further. Evidence suggests that European colonies
provided fertile ground for practising social development. The main agenda
of social development during this time was to further subjugation and
dispossession. Pawar (2014) unapologetically maintains that the drive was to
exploit the colonies’ resources and export them to Europe and not to promote
the welfare and wellbeing of the people. The article is a conceptual paper
highlighting the colonial heritage of social work and the social development
approach to social welfare in South Africa. Keywords: social work, social
development, colonisation, social welfare, social work practice, African
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Abstract Title: Climate Change impact on water security and
household adaptation measures , the case of Makhanda
Abstract:
The rationale of this research is to explore the extent to which climate change
had contributed to water insecurity at household level in Makhanda, in Eastern
Cape. the aim of the study was to explore climate change contribution to
water insecurity at household level in Makhanda Local Municipality and also
to explore the strategies used by households to combat water insecurity in
this area. the aim was to also look at the synergy between strategies that are
employed by the Local Municipality with those that were used by households.
the specific objectives of the study were to explore the extent to which climate
change has contributed to water insecurity at household level in Makhanda.
secondly to examine the strategies of the local Municipality in addressing
water challenges and to assess the synergy between strategies both employed
by local Municipality and the households if there is an alignment. the research
was conducted using qualitative method therefore data was collected using a
total of 100 in-depth semi-structured interviews, 10 key informant interviews
with local water authorities and water officials in the municipality.. in selecting
the respondents purposive sampling method was used . it was significant to
conduct this study as climate change has and is continuing to be the global
challenge and unfortunately its effect is are felt especially in water in the
developing regions, currently all parts of the country and the world at large
are experiencing drought more especially in the selected area the issue of
drought has been there for years and it is getting out of hand. Makhanda is
experiencing sharp decline in rainfalls and is facing high temperatures. this
research will therefore contribute with new knowledge on climate change and
water insecurity at household level with a specific reference to Makhanda Local
Municipality, South Africa. the preliminary findings of the research discovered
that indeed Makhanda is facing serious water insecurity challenges, there are
many factors which were associated with this issue which some of them but
not limited to Poor management of the current water resources, the area being
drought -prone, lack of synergy and communication between the strategies
employed by the municipality and those of the household members. it was
also discovered that there was poor management of the existing infrastructure
which is old and not maintained accordingly. the existing policies on water
had proven not to work therefore policy review and change needed to be
conducted in the process of reviewing and setting up new policies households
needed to be involved in the process.
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Abstract Title: Rural Access Roads and Disaster Management
Impact on Local Economic Development – COVID:19 Pandemic
Abstract:
Rural areas in developing countries face a myriad of challenges. The
combination of these challenges continues to cripple their development.
The conditions of rural dwellers in South Africa are no different from those
within the continent, they have however been deepened by an inertia
of historical challenges and most recently the COVID:19 pandemic. Rural
areas in South Africa have adopted various initiatives in a quest to eradicate
the various challenges that have been birthed by the long history of the
development of underdevelopment. LED is one of the key approaches
that have been adopted by the South African government to deal with
the challenges facing rural areas, and thus carries the hopes and dreams
of rural dwellers to escape the scourge of poverty and underdevelopment.
Unfortunately, LED has not been realized in rural South Africa, because of
various hindering factors, such as inadequate delivery of bulk infrastructure,
maladministration, misappropriation of limited funds, inadequate
maintenance of infrastructure, inadequate disaster management and lack
of reliable access roads. The paper focused on understanding rural access
roads and disaster management impact on LED and the implications of the
COVID:19 pandemic in rural areas using a case of Phungashe at Umzumbe
Municipality. The study adopted qualitative methodology, using in-depth
interviews with key stakeholders using a snowballing sampling technique.
Geographic Information Systems, Remote Sensing and Thematic analysis
were used to analyze data to draw conclusions. The data showed that access
roads are key in the realization of LED in Phungashe, however inadequate
and poor maintenance of rural access roads hinders rural local economic
development. The study also revealed that poor disaster management in
Phungashe at Umzumbe Municipality exacerbates the challenges in the area
and thus crippling efforts towards sustainable LED. The study argues that the
COVID:19 pandemic has worsened the challenges faced by the rural dwellers
of Phungashe. The Phungashe at Umzumbe Municipality was already
grappling with the triple challenges’ pandemic - thus the rural dwellers are
battling with a dual pandemic. The success of LED is key the eradication of
the challenged birthed by the dual pandemic and thus all stakeholders must
play a role in dealing with the development of underdevelopment within
Phungashe in a quest to ensure that rural dwellers enjoy the fruits of their
struggle for democracy and rights enshrined in South Africa’s constitution.

Abstract:
After over two decades of democracy in South Africa, the agricultural
economy remains untransformed mainly, with a dual agrarian economy
represented by large-scale commercial white farmers and small-scale
emerging black farmers. However, significant strides have been achieved
by public-private partnerships between farmers and the government. The
latter’s effort has been concentrated in supporting emerging black farmers
from subsistent to commercial farming. These efforts have not yielded
significant results in addressing structural inequality challenges between
commercial white farmers and emerging black farmers. Currently, South
Africa’s dual agriculture economy encompasses over 300 000 large scale
commercial farmers who produce nearly 95 per cent of agricultural products
and merely thousands of emerging or small-scale farmers characterised
by poor and inefficient on-farm infrastructure, a lack of arable land and
uncoordinated production systems. Such structural inequalities require
alternative solutions where commercial and emerging farmers form strategic
partnerships, and employees and community members benefit from such
partnerships. This study explores strategic agricultural partnerships between
commercial and emerging farmers as an alternative strategy for farming
sustainability and social justice. Could such partnerships be adopted as
an alternative to farming sustainability and social justice? The study shall
investigate six (6) case studies from three (3) provinces of KwaZulu-Natal,
Limpopo and Mpumalanga, where commercial and emerging farmers
have formed strategic partnerships and evaluate the outcomes benefits
and pitfalls of such partnerships. Investigating such case studies shall form
the basis for constructing an inclusive theoretical framework for strategic
agricultural partnerships. This study also contributes to an emerging body
of knowledge on partnerships between commercial and emerging farmers
in a dual South African agrarian economy. An alternative strategy to farming
sustainability and social justice would also inform agricultural policy and
strategy of developing emerging black-owned farmers in the rural areas of
South Africa. Keywords: Agriculture partnerships, farming sustainability, social
justice
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Abstract Title: Diversifying energy resources in South Africa
Abstract:
Energy diversification means introducing different energy sources into
the energy generation mix and increasing the share of energy generated
from each source to avoid a sole dependence on a single energy resource
(Stirling 2010). One in 10 people in the world (800 million) have no access
to electricity and the access of an additional 2.8 billion people is considered
insufficient and unreliable. In regions with insufficient access to electricity,
the standard of living is poor, particularly with regard to adequate healthcare
and education. Africa is such a region. Half of the population of sub-Saharan
Africa lives without electricity. Improving energy in Africa is essential for
economic growth and prosperity across the continent. Diversifying the
energy sources has been identified as a crucial strategy for achieving energy
security. In Africa where energy access is low, governments are faced
with the challenge of meeting rising energy demand while ensuring the
reliability and security of existing supply. Diversifying the energy in Africa,
especially through investments in renewable energies will increase energy
access, create employment, engender clean energy transitions, and ensure
energy security. These benefits are essentially indispensable for the muchneeded economic growth in the continent (Wool, 2018). Optimization
and diversification of South Africa’s energy generation is fundamental to
meeting its developmental goals and enhancing the crucially important
security of supply. South Africa should investigate means to diversify its
generating capacity. With the growing demand, South Africa has reached
a point where other methods of power generation need to be considered
and implemented. Eskom has played a crucial role as the dominant vertically
integrated utility at all levels of the electricity value chain. The potential of
renewable energy to contribute to the South African sustainable energy
is thus significant. The transition to a green economy, and subsequently a
more sustainable energy future, is therefore achievable and realistic. National
policies aimed at promoting the deployment of renewable energy have
been thwarted by inconsistencies, lack of coordination, and proved relatively
ineffective at increasing the country’s renewable energy capacity to its
full potential. renewable energy policy in South Africa is still in its infancy,
and valuable lessons are still to be learnt and incorporated into future
policies going forward. This study will use ecological modernization theory,
Ecological modernization in the energy sector is defined as the promotion
of energy efficiency and renewable energy. The theory can be used as a
theoretical lens to examine the phenomenon of renewable energy adoption
(Schelly, 2015). It argues that societies in advanced state of industrialization
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take on ecologically benign production technologies and political policies,
suggesting that modern societies could be on course to alleviate the
ecological damage caused by capitalism (Schelly, 2015). This theory has
the 36 assumption about modern economies and technologies; it can be
used as a theoretical lens to examine the phenomenon of solar energy
adoption. This theory sheds light on the increasing adoption of solar energy
adoption in both developing and developed regions and the potential social
conditions for promoting renewable energy technology adoption (Schelly,
2015). This study will use a qualitative research design. Qualitative research
means to explore and understand the meaning of social or human problems,
and this process of research involves emerging of questions and procedures
of which data is typically collected in the respondent’s settings. The study will
take on the constructivism perspective of which views knowledge as socially
constructed and may change depending on the circumstances.
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Strategies in Clusters of the Umkhanyakude District
Abstract:
Food insecurity continues to persist in rural areas of South Africa today.
A number of factors can be attributed to this including declining rural
economies, rising unemployment, natural disasters such as drought as
well as shifting cultural norms, values, traditions and beliefs. This paper
explores mechanisms used by rural households to achieve food security
in the midst of various threats and risks to their livelihoods. The study used
semi-structured questionnaire to collect information on lived experiences of
households in their quest to access and ensure availability of food. The paper
finds that households use a number of food strategies namely economyrelated, culture-related and rite-of-passage to achieve food security. The
thrust of argument in the paper is that there is a need for food security
studies to move beyond the orthodox, economic analytic framework,
towards new institutional economics, focusing on local governance and
socio-cultural systems supporting households to achieve food security.
It advocates for localised food security plans to be developed by local
municipalities to improve food security status for rural households.
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Abstract:
South Africa is regarded as one of the driest countries in the world (Bwapwa,
2018) and Polokwane Municipality is a water-scarce city (Polokwane
Municipality IDP 2020/2021). Water scarcity in South Africa is a complex
issue and is due to myriad of factors that lead to physical and economic
water scarcity. Physical water scarcity is the result of various drivers such as
climate-driven water scarcity, demand-driven water scarcity, populationdriven water scarcity and pollution-driven water scarcity (Falkenmark, 2007).
Schulte (2014) emphasised that, economic water scarcity is the result of lack
of investment in water and lack of human capacity to satisfy the demand
of water, example being inadequate water supply systems. Number of
previous researchers focused mainly on factors such as drought, climate
change, growing population and low rainfall as the results of physical
water scarcity. However, there is limited research around the issues of water
supply systems in relation to water availability and accessibility which is
the driver of economic water scarcity. The study was triggered by lack of
water accessibility and availability in the Mankweng Cluster due to limited
and deteriorating water supply systems. Deteriorating infrastructural water
supply systems, poor network pipeline connections, vandalised water
infrastructures, delay and poor maintenance of water supply systems
(burst pipes) and limited/insufficient water supply sources are found to be
critical challenges that hinders the enhancement of water accessibility and
availability within the Polokwane Municipality. Water shortages in Polokwane
Municipality is a problem on its own, but the existing water supply systems
in Mankweng Cluster worsen the problem which requires urgent need for
improvement of the existing water supply systems. To achieve this, proper
operation and maintenance of the existing water supply systems must
be ensured because the availability and accessibility of drinking water
depends on adequacy and efficiency of water supply systems. Maake
and Holtzhausen (2015) supported that, for water supply to be realized,
reservoirs, dams, well, boreholes, public taps, network pipelines, meters and
pumping installation amongst others must be built. Therefore, the study is
assessing problems related to existing water supply systems in Polokwane
Municipality and to ensure that existing water supply systems are improved
so that potable water can be available and accessible to the residents
of Mankweng Cluster. The study is significant not only to the Polokwane
Municipality, but to all South African municipalities facing water problems
since it conveys new methods and ideas for improvements of existing
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water supply systems and it will also help South Africa to achieve the United
Nations Sustainable Development Goal6. The study is a mixed-method in
nature where qualitative and quantitative methods are employed. Primary
and secondary sources are adopted. Primary sources involves conducting
in-depth interviews and distribution of structured questionnaires and
secondary sources involves desktop research where literature from previous
scholars such as books and journal articles are reviewed and discussed. Indepth interviews are conducted with the officials of Polokwane Municipality
and the Ward Councillors of Mankweng Clusters to attain information related
to the level of water service delivery and the state of existing water supply
systems in Mankweng Cluster. Structured questionnaires are distributed to
the residents to help the study to attain information related to experiences of
residents from Mankweng Cluster with regard to water supplies through the
existing water supply systems such as (the efficiency, adequacy and reliability
of existing supply systems) and their experiences during intermittent water
service delivery. The study adopted content analysis when analysing data
gathered from interviews and questionnaires. This data analysis tool is used
to analyse interviews conducted with the Polokwane Municipality officials,
the Mankweng Cluster Ward Councillors and the questionnaires completed
by the residents.
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Abstract:
This study envisaged is an econometric The study seeks to investigate
access to finance in sub-Saharan Africa using GLM and GMM methods as
we all as composition methods to capture different effects across envisaged
variables of the models with the primary aid of secondary data. The study
will seek to look at the effects of determinants of access to finance their
modulating effects. Secondly, it will investigate innovation and access to
finance relationship. Lastly, the study will look at access to finance gender
& discrimination gaps decompositions. The study will use primarily the
household income surveys and World Bank Enterprise Surveys (WBES) data
for all the econometric analysis. Expected findings are that determinants
of access to finance do have modulating effects of differing degrees and
significance, secondly, bi directional causal relationship on the innovation
and access to finance nexus is expected and lastly, different sizes and
significance of decompositions are expected in the last essay, with significant
existence of gender bias and discrimination bias with regards to access to
finance. This envisaged analysis conclusion will assist in reformulation and
updating access to finance policies across the region and on a country
basis. The importance of access to finance linkage to economic up-liftment
and better livelihoods by the poor and marginalized will be emphasized by
empirical evidence from the study.
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Abstract Title: Beads as markers of exchange, contact and
identity: Exploring material culture from Thaba-Bosiu.
Abstract:
Issues of identity have been discussed throughout the archaeological,
anthropological and historical spheres due to the recognized identity shifts
among different groups. Because of the persisting mixing and interaction of
different communities, issues of cultural appropriation and culture change
are common avenues of research within the discourse. The Thaba-Bosiu
mountain is said to have been a sanctuary, a fortress and a sacred place for
different identities. The mountain is generally recognized as the birth-place
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of the Basotho nation. The research sought to contribute to the history
of the Basotho nation by adopting an interdisciplinary approach so as to
address the significance of Thaba-Bosiu as a place where the Basotho nation
was formed. Beads have been recovered in abundance from many Iron Age
Sites in Southern Africa. As with other material culture, beads have been
central in the reconstruction of not only the political economy, but also the
social element of different communities. In other instances, beads used to
infer status where their control and consumption were determined by the
elite. The study of beads, can, therefore, give an inside on the structures
that exist in different past communities and thereby helping to understand
identities of present communities. Bead studies have also revealed the
dynamics of trade in the region. The use and consumption of beads was also
prevalent amongst Southern Sotho communities that settled in the presentday Lesotho and places around the Free State, KwaZulu Natal and the
Eastern Cape. Evidence of beads uncovered from Thaba-Bosiu contributes
provides a crucial dimension in approaching context of Lesotho within
the regional political economy. This paper reviews the history of beads in
Southern Africa and further focuses on the analysis and interpretation of the
Thaba-Bosiu bead assemblage addressing the socio-political dynamics of
communities in the area.
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Abstract:
Hymns and their perpetual mobility through performance and
reimagination indicate a unique collaboration between the present and the
past, unrestricted by cultural, geographical and chronological dispersion.
This paper explores practice research in ethnomusicology. It focuses on
creativity and the artistic practice of musical arranging. Drawing from my
doctoral study concerning the mobility and localisation of Euro-American
hymns into South Africa, I utilise a systems model of creativity as a
framework. I observe creativity emanating from multiple activities and role
players instead of those perspectives that consider it an individual activity.
I provide a context for my positionality as a practitioner from Soweto in
the Seventh-day Adventist faith community. Informed by recent studies
relevant to musical practice and research, I also draw out my trajectory as
a researcher and how that has enabled the framing of my research within
artistic practice research. Hymns form part of collective cultural memory,
and ongoing cultural experiences are primarily practised as a choral culture
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ABSTRACTS

(based on the human voice). I determine the extent to which they are
altered, and I recognise that alteration as a function of creativity through the
agency of arranging. Through hymnals, audio recordings and participant
observation, I observe this in congregational singing and practices of
ensembles which are smaller groups formed by members to provide special
music during church services and beyond. Although there is a degree of
alteration of musical elements in congregations, it is in ensembles that
deliberate and elaborate arranging is carried out. I illustrate this through the
hymn “Joy By and By”, its translation and how it assumes reimagined forms
in various works, including my own, which warrant recognition for their
renewed originality, resistance and creativity. I argue that they are propelled
by creativity from their point and time of origin and throughout their lifespan
and rebirth in various cultural settings.

material removed using tweezers and brushes. The botanical material is then
identified using botanical data and reference collections. Botanical material
is photographed if necessary. Material is then placed into vials with padding
inside for protection and stored. After the material was analysed, it was
quantified using ubiquity, also known as presence or absence. The method
looks at whether a certain taxon is present or absent within the samples. This
method allows for a calculation of the percentage of the overall presence of
taxon with the entire site’s assemblage. Emerging findings have shown the
new taxa which have not yet been found at sites where botanical material
is already known of. The crop package thus far conforms to the known crop
package of millets, sorghum and legume taxa. Three sites (EV 01, MNR 078,
MUT) have sorghum. Four sites (EV 01, EV 02, MNR 04, MUT) have pearl
millet. Only two sites (Mut, EV 01) have legumes. However, overall, there is
some variety present in wild taxa. Crop species only have four taxa but wild
taxa have ten species. Four new wild taxa have been identified within the
samples. These are Cyperaceae sp. (sedge), Chenopodium sp., Cucurbitaceae
sp. and cf. Solanum retroflexum. In conclusion, taxa grown for cultivation
appears to remain consistent with the established crop package but that a
wide variety of wild species was utilised.

Abstract:
Communities living in north-east South Africa in the Middle Iron Age,
900 – 1300 AD, were agro-pastoralists. This means that they herded stock
animals (i.e., cattle, sheep and goats) and cultivated crops. The location of
settlements was largely determined by the conditions which crops required
to grow, e.g., precipitation temperature, salinity etc. Archaeological and
ethnographic data highlight the importance of crops but simultaneously
indicate that many wild species were utilised as non-dietary and dietary
supplementation (Quin 1959; Lestrade 1937; Krige & Krige 1980; Mabogo
1990; Balick 1996; cf. Antonites & Antonites 2014). Macrobotanical material
found thus far at some MIA sites, including the state capital of the time
Mapungubwe, divulges a preliminary crop composition of millets, sorghum
and legumes in addition to many wild species. However, a number of taxa
that are recorded in the ethnographic record as being in use is found to
be absent in the archaeological record. The absence of these taxa in the
archaeological record may be due to preservation as plants associated with
activities using conflagration are more likely to be preserved as those that do
not (Pearsall 2015). Research must expand on the number of sites excavated
in order to expand upon data, allowing for a better understanding of MIA
agriculture and plant use. The methodology employed is as follows: Samples
collected from excavations are floated and allowed to dry. Samples are
then placed into a set of nested geological sieves of varying mesh size. The
contents of each sieve are then viewed under microscopy, with any botanical
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